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ABSTRACT

The anaerobic oral microbe, Veillonella parvula MO, unable to

metabolize carbohydrates but utilízing short chain acids, such as lactate

and pyruvate for energy, hras examined for its ability to carry out

gluconeogenesis. As an initial step, pure cultures of V. parvula MO were

incubated in tryptone-yeast extïact broth contaíning lactate-U-l4C in an

aËmosphere of pure nitrogen at 37 C and the cells harvested ín the late i

exponential phase. The distribution of label in cellular and extracellular '

maËerial, as well as metabolic end-products, T¡ras determined. Signíficant
1Llactate--'C carbon appeared in Ëwo extracellular lipopolysaccharide

fractions, LPSI Q.4%) and LPS, (22.0%), whíle minor quantitíes \^rere

found in cellular component.s such as amino acíds (0.6%) and DNA maËerial

(0.6"/"); the gïeaËesË fracËion on Ëhe 14a r"" present in the caËabolic

end-products: propionate, acetate and CO2 rc9.9%). The LPS, fractíon

cont'ainedon1.yg1.ucoseandga1actoser,lhi1eËheLPS,materia1,orígina11y

bound to a prot,ein fraction, consisted of glucose, glucosamine,

galacËose, galacËosamine and. ribose. Labelled lactate carbon was also
:

observed in Ëhe cellular amino acids: arginine, aspartate, glutanate, ''.,

alanine, serine, as well as ån an unknornm ninhydrín posítive spot. These

observations demonstraËed that gluconeogenesis had occurred in V. parvula

MO duríng growth in the lactaËe medium. 
i

The second phase of the project undertook to obtaín informat.ion on

the enzymes ínvolved in the ínitial reactions of gluconeogenesis i.e., from

pyruvate t,o P-enolpyruvat.e. PresumpËive evidence r¡ras obtained for Ëhe

- ar-]. -
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prcscÌlcc of pynrv;rtc lcinase, PI:ìP synLhctasc, PIiP carbo,-<y1.1Ínase (,\TP) ,

i)EP carbo:iylase, enolase., ,ÀTP*dcpendcr-rt pyruvate carboxl'lase, ¡l^DP-

and N¡\D-spccific malic enz.ynìcs, and an unLlsual ÀTP-indepenclcnt pyr-uvate

carb o:ry 1as e .

Ttie prcsence of a pyruv¿rte hinase in a nou-glycolycic micro-

organism such as I. parvtrla. l"f. vrirs srr::prísing and prontpLed the isol.ation

ancl puri f icalion of the enzyrììe. The enzyrììc rvas purif ied, 126-folcl by

protanìine sulphate and anuloniunt sulphatc precipiration (fO - 30id) , and

by Sephade:< G-200 and Sephadex G-100 column chromalography; the crlzyme

shor.¡ed oner band on clisc gel electrophores js. The pur:ifiecl pyruvate liínase

rvas f ree of contarni-nating enzynes.

Thc pur:ifierl pyruvaÈe lcinase hacl an optirnuin pll of 7.0 and

exhibiLecl sigrnoicl k.Lnet:i-cs r,¡ith PEP, ADP an,I I{g2+, r,r:r'-th appaïent M.Lchaelis

constants of 1.,2r 3.5 and 6.0 mll, respectively. llÍ11- plots gave'nt

values of 4 for PEP and 2 for botir ÄDP ancl Mg2l- ions. Uncler optj-mal

condi-tions, the enzyrne acti.¿ity increased linearly r+Ítli increasing temper-

ature from 15 lo 40 C and tended to level off betrveen 40 and 50 C. The

dritical temperature for the enzyne was at- 32 C and the experimental

equilibrium constant \,/as B2B in Ehe direction of pyruvate formation.

The V. parvula enzynìe rvas inhibj-t.ec1 non-conrpetitÍvely by ATP

(K* = 3.4 nr,\f) and this inhil¡ition could not be completely revcrsecl by
l-

incrc¿rsíng concentrations of ltg2+ ions up 12 mll . Conrpci-itive inliibition

rvas also observed l¡i l1-r 3-P-gJ-yceraLe , 2 ,3 diphosphogl.ycerate and ma1¿ìte;

the K- valr-res r¿ere /r.4, 7.5 and 5.5 nrìI, rcspcctively. Thc enzynre was
L

¿rctivated by glucosc-6-P, f ructosc-6-1,, .[ructosc-1 ,6-P 2, dihydroxy-

acctonc-P, ancl Aì.lP; tlLc lli.1l cocf f :i.cicuLts r+c.re 2.1, 2,5, l. B, 1. B aLrcl 0.9,



respectively. The activation consËants for glucose-6-P, fructose-I$-P,

and AlvfP were 5.3,0.3 and 1.1 mM, respectively, with ah" V*r* for the

enzyme increased as follows: AlvfP>fructose l,-6Pr>díhydroxyacetone-P>

glucose-6-P>fructose-6-P. The enzyme rnras not affected by glucose,

glyceraldehyde-3-P, 2-P-glycerate, lact.ate, malate, fumarate, succinate

and cyclic AMP. The resulËs indicate that the l. parvula pyruvate kinase

plays a cenËral role in Ëhe conËrol of gluconeogenesis by regulating

the concent,raËion of PEP.

The ability of díaLyzed and charcoal-Èreated crude extracts of

V. parvula M, to catalyze the formation of oxaloacetaËe from pyruvate and
+

C0, in the absence of ATP initiaËed atËempts Ëo purify this ATP-inde-

pendent rpyruvate carboxylasef (IPC) acËivity from the organism.

Subsequently, the enzyme vlas purified following treaËment with protamine

sulphat,e and acËivated charcoal, and by ammonium sulphate precipitaËion

(:O - 507"). Fol1owíng further purÍfication by Sephadex G-100 and

CM-cellulose column chromatography, Ëhe ATP-independent acËivity was

purified 135-fo1d and was essentially homogeneous except for very minor

cont,aminaËion by malate dehydrogenase. The enzyme had a pH optimum of

7.0 and required only pyruvate, HCOr- and ltg2+ fot oxaloaceÈate formaËion.

The raËe curves for these compounds were hyperbolic and produced K* values

of 3.3, I.74 and,1.3 nM for pyruvate, HCO3 and tg2*, respectívely. The

Keq of Ëhe purified IPC enzyme was 2.13 ín favour of oxaloacetate

formation.

The IPC enz)rme r¡7as competiËively ínhibited by ATP (Ki 4.75 mM),

as well as by increasíng concentraËions of arsenate, AMP and cyclíc AMP.

0n Ëhe other hand, the ATP-independent activity \^ias activated by aspartat,e
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(K- = 33 mM) and produced a change in the Hill coefficj-ent from 0.9 to'a

2.0 at pyruvate concenËrations above 9.0 nM. The role of the ATp-inde-

pendenË rpyruvate carboxylasef in catabolism and in g]uconeogenesis in
V. parvula M, ís discussed.

4
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CIIAPTIiIÌ 1

I¡ITRODIJCl]ION

The ¡rain thcrne of the inves [igations; outlinec] in tiris thesis

corìccrn tlrc proccss of gluconcogcnesi.s Í' the ob1:í.gaie anaerobe,

ySl]þg]lg p¡rrvul-a ìf4, originally isolated fron hum¿rn saliva. This

organisnt ¿urcl other members of the genus, Vcillonella, constitute a

signifÍcant fr¿tction (LI-Ll"/.) of thc núcroflor¿r of the oral cavity and

are Llrlique sj-nce they cannoL. netabolíze carbohyclrates; these orga¡isms

rather convcrt short chain acids, such as lactatc and pyruvate, to

propionate, acetate, carbon clioxide and hyrlrogerr for energy. ì.íergenìragen

and cot¡orlcc:r's have also shor.¡n tlr¿rt t:he grorvth r:f Vc:-i1.1one.L.la species on

lactate also i:csults i'the fo''ation of ir scrologically specifíc

lipopolys;accharide, r'rltich contains glucosanrine, ga-izrci:r:samine, galactose,

glucose and fucose. Since tlie ce11s r,/eïe grorvn in an undefÍned. meclium

contposecl of tryptonee yeast extract and lactate, it was not lcnor.¡n r¿ìrether

these large molecules arose from the lact¿rte carbon source or from the

otlier components of the meclium. The possibility that gluconeogenesis

proceeded fron lactate rù¿ls qucstioned because, although Veillone11a species

contain var-ious enzymes of the glycolytic pathr+ay, recent r.rork by Rogosa,

and by }fichaucl and Delt¿iche, has indicatecl that this scheme in these

bacteria is truncated.

Thus, the first part of thís investígation (Chapter 3) set out to

deternine r+hethcr cel1s of V. p¿rrvula Il4, gror.ring on lacEate, could f r-¡rm

conr¡lle:l lipopolysaccltaricle ntatcrial erncl , if so, vrhcEhcr lacL¿rte carbo¡

-t-
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r¡las disËríbuted in Ëhis material. Since it was subsequently shown that

lactate carbon formed a part of the lipopolysaccharide complexes in

n. parvula Nr4, it rr¡as clear Ëhat some form of reverse glycolysis \¡/as

possible. This general demonstration of gluconeogenesis then led to

a general survey of the initial reactions in this process, i.e., those

involving Ëhe formation of P-enolpyruvate frour pyruvate (chapter 4).

The studies in Chapters 3 and 4 constitute Ëhe first section of thÍs

Ëhesis.

The second secLion presenËs deËailed infornaÈion on the properties

and characteristics of two enzymes detecËed ín the preliminary survey in

chapËer 4: pyruvate kinase (chapter 5) and an ATp-independenÈ tpyruvaËe

carboxylaser (Chapter 6). PyruvaËe kinase was selected for further sËudy

because iËs presence Ín the non-glycolytic veillonella has been questioned,

and because it regulates Ëhe availability of p-enolpyruvaËe for

gluconeogenesís. Interest in the second enzyme aïose from Ëhe observaËion

that dialyzed and charcoal-Ëreated crude extracts of V. parvula M4 forrned

oxaloacetaËe from pyruvate and carbon dioxide in the absence of an energy

source. This ATP-independent rpyruvate carboxylaser forms part of the

rindirecË pathwayr of P-enolpyruvate formation from pyruvate.



CHAPTER 2

GENERAI LITERATURE REVIEI¡I

Gluconeogenesis is a biosynthetic process whereby non-carbohydraËe

precursors, such as lactic and ¡míno acids, are converted to carbohydrates

generally represenËed by glucose. Thís ability to form glucose ís of

considerable physiological importance to the living organism since

glucose represents a primary source of energy for cell maintenance as

well as the necessary building blocks for the biosynthesis of essential

cell components. Since gluconeogenesís is a universal process, occurring

ín plant, animal and mi crobíal cells, iË is impossible to divide the

knowledge gained on this subject into respective biological kíngdoms

since the findings from all sources are complemenËary. The main concern

of this introduction is noË to give a eompleËe account, which is in itself

an impossible Ëask, but raËher to give a bríef history of gluconeogeníc

processes in anímal and bacËerial cells.

A. The origin of sugars.

Speculation concerning the ori_gi.n of sugars in nature has

developed concurrenËly with Ëhe growth of knowledge of their chemíst,ry.

BuËIerov (1861a,b) vras the first to demonsËrate that mild alkalis would

-3-
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converË fornaldehyde to a urj-xture of monosaccharides of unknown

compositi-on, which he called tformoset or tmethoser. Baeyer (1g70) later

proposed Ëhe cont.roversial rformaldehyde theoryt in the belief that this

aldehyde was polymerized into carbohydraËe. He suggested Ëhat in plants,

formaldehyde was formed from carbon dioxide and waLer in the presence

of sunlight. The formaldehyde, in Ëurn, resulted in the formation of

carbohydrates . Simílar findings r¡rere reported by Loer¿ in 1886. In the

period 1880-90, Ëhe general concensus of opinion favored the Ëheory,

although views differed as to the chemisËry of the process (Físcher and

Passmore, 1889; Fischer, 1B90a,brc). More recently, pïoponents of the

formaldehyde theory receíved encouragenent when Hough and Jones (1951)

and Mariani and Torraca (1953) showed that the tformoser solution

produced by Butlerow (1861a,b) and Loew (1886) was a complex mixture

containing glyceraldehyde, trioses, tetroses, pentoses and hexoses.

However, Rabinowitch (L945) dispuËed the suggestion that formaldehyde

itself hras a precursor of carbohydraËes in planËs since it had never

been found in plant Ëissue despite an exËensive search for it. The

earlier isoËopic studies of Ruben, Kannan and Hassid (1940) supporËed

this contenËion.

Clearly, Ëhe introductíon of the formaldehyde theory signalled

the starË of a long program of research on Ëhe chemical synthesis of

hexoses from trioses in alkaline solutíons (schnitz, 1913; Fischer and

Baer, 1936; Meyerhof and Schulz, 1936; Berl and Feazel, 1951). These

studies set the sËage for the suggesÈion that hexoses could be synthesized

enzymatically from trioses. rn fact, studies by uËkin (L949, 1950, 1955)

demonsËraËed that hexoses arose biologically by the condensation of
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tglyccroset t,¡itlt clihydro:<yacetone. Thls rv¿rs thc f irst incllcatlon that

gluconeogcncsis coul.d occur in naLure.

A vas t antount of inf ormrrtiort has becn der jveci f r-om invcstigaLions

v¡ith microbial and musclc extracts, trvo clissi¡ri1ar sysìtLìms r,¡ith sinilar

biosyntlretic processes. Älthough D-glucose is convertecl Lo ctilanol apcl

calbon dioxide by yea.st, ancl to lactate ac.ld by nru:;r:J.c cluring contrerction,

both processes depend on a sirrgle uetabolic scheme: glycolysis. Of parti-

cular inportance is the fact that this glycolysÍs is, for the rìost part,

r-cversible, provicling a ureans of glucose biosynLhesls froru smal1

nolecules.

B. Ig4V stuates in anl .

l,IeLabolic strrdies carr:íed oui ivith f ¡rs ücd, phlorizinized,

depancrcatizecl ancl other types of exper-ÍrncnLally rliabctj-c ¿rnj.mals have

yiclded ¿l great deal of Ínforrnatiou. conccrnÍng tl-le ki;lds of cellular

substances r.rhich are tsugar fomerst. llor,¡ever, the process of he>rose

biosynlhesis rvas not elucidated until tire varíous end-products of

carbohydrate catabolisn had been determíned.

In 1899, Ilorishima proved that d-lactate \.ras present in normal

1iver, blood, tnuscle, kÍclney ancl the gastro-intcstinal r+a1l follorving

the adclitÍon of sugar. Iiowever) at that tine it r+as not kno¡.m r¿hetfter

the lactic acid procluced arose from the sug¿lr aclninistercd or frorn the

degradatÍon of protein.

I{iten coruparing the phcnonena of tetanus arrcl rígor mortls in fr-og,

hrcrbher (1890) noted that both proccsses \.{cre accompirn.iecl by a recluction

in rntiscle glycogen and an Íncrcasc ln blor¡ct lactic aci.c1 suggcstlng t-he
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formatíon of lacËic acid from glycogen. Hor,rever, Araki (1891), opposed

Ëhis conclusion and indicated that lactic acid (as well as sugar) appeared

in the urine under conditions where the tissues r¡rere oxygen starved

through the action of carbon monoxide, morphins, curarin, amyl nitrite,

hydrocyanic acid, strychnin or veratrin. However, subsequent work by

Enbden (1905) clearly demonstrated that carbohydrate metabolism by animal

Ëissues resulted in Ëhe formaËion of lactic acid. For example, high

concentrations of lactic acid were found in blood percolated through

liver rich ín glycogen, or in blood rích in sugaï percolaËed through

glycogen-free liver. Little lactic acid was observed in blood contain-

ing low levels of sugar. Earlier, stokalasa, Jelinek and cerny (Lgo2)

had isolated cell-free extraets from muscle and other organs which r¿ere

able to converË dextrose to lactic acid. These results supported the

notion thaË lactíc acid formation in animal tissues resulted from the

metabolism of carbohydrate.

Asher and Jackson (1901), by lÍgating the coeliac, superior and

inferior mesenteríc, phrenic and renal arËeries, cut off Ëhe blood

supply to the intestine, líver, spleen, pancreas, and kidneys of a dog.

Under Ëhese eonditions the lacËic acíd concentrat,ion ín Ëhe blood increased.

Since the blood 1acËic acid concenËration did not increase upon Ëhe in-

gestion of carbohydrates, Ëhe authors concluded that the lactic acid was

derived from the metabolism of protein. This hypothesís was supported

by the data of Neuberg and Langsteín (1903), who isolated glycogen in rhe

liver and lacËic acid in Èhe urine of a rabbit followíng Ëhe ingestion

of alanine, and by von Noorden and Embden (1906), who demonsËrated the

production of lactic acid from leucine. Thus, by 1906, it was clear that
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lactic ¿rcicl for'lat-lon l¡¿rs t-lic::csul.L oI lloth cerbohy'clratc irncl protein

metabol.is;rn (IIandel aircl LusL, 1906).

Probabl.y the tnost.itnportanL obser.¡aLiou fronr thcse stutlj.es r.¡as

Lltat proviclccl by ì'icubcrg ancl Larrgstein (1903) , r.rho f í rs t clc,¡uo¡s t-ratecl

that the Process of gJ.uconeogcLres.ls could occur in artinral livcr. This

postul-atiot-l \!7as coLrfilrted by the e;<per.imcnts of r\nalagia ancl Enbclen

(1905), r'rh:í-ch shc¡r'¡ed Lhat thc ingestjon of cl-alanine by a clog rví-Eli

pancreatic diabetes j.ilcretsed tlie sugar output j.n tlie urine signif icantly,

lmbden aud cot"'orliers (1906) e>lpancled their observations by shorving that

the adrninisLrat.i.on of glycerol and alanine to clepancreatized dogs resulte-d

j.n an incre.ase in glucose elirnÍnation. Rir-rger ancl Luslc (1906), and

l-Iocltcrtclorf (1909) supported limbdents hypoLhesÍ.s ancl operred a new fielcl

of carbohyclra.tc lneL¿lbol j.silr: The chenj,s Lry of cluconeogcnesis .

UnLi1 I9I2,:Lt r.¡as gencral-1.y corrcludecl thaE fcr a sul;stancc to

be gluconeogcnic., i-t mlrst contain arr alcr.-rhol, aldehy<1e or a ketone

group. Ringer (1912), hoivever, di.sproved this suggestíon by shorving

tlre propionic acid adruinistered to a pli1o::phj-z:Lnized. clog could be

quantitatively converted ínto glucose. Ringerts fíndings have bee¡

supportecl in recent times by I'Jeidenan and Krebs (1969) , Anand and lllaclc

(1970) and Ruderruan et al (1971-). Thus, ít is nor\' apparent that. the non-

carbohydrate precursors recluirecl for tlie process of gluconeogenesis in

ani:nals can be either a carbo;iylíc acjci, an:rrnirro acicl , or a fatty acicj.

C. Gluconeogenesis in rnicroor¡arris;ms .

TIte stucly of gluconcogtrr-rcsJ.s in lricroorganisns has reccivecl

ntuch les;s aL lcntion t.l'L¿rn thc proccss Ín nralrmal-ian Lissue . Thc rcason
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for this comparative lack of information may be due to one or all of

Ëhe following: Ëhe complex compositíon of many bacteríal growth media,

the lack of rigid compartmentaLízation within the bacËeríal cell, and

the complex naËure of the intracellular and extracellular polysaccharides

produced by most microorganisms. All of these factors made it difficult
to díscern elearl-y one bios¡mthetic process from another. Despite these

problems, however, bacteria possess many advantages as a tool for Ëhe

study of metabolism: (a) they can be gro\¡7ïr on simple organic compounds

r¿hich provide the precuïsoïs for many biosynthetic reactíons. (b) The

relative ease of geneËic manipulation and mutant selection has made it
possible Ëo identify the various reactions concerned with energy

meËabolism in bacËería, e.g. the Embden-Meyerhof-parnas glycolytíc

pathway (Elsden and Pee1, 1958), the Entner-Doudoroff pathway (McGee and

Doudoroff, L954; EnËner and Doudoroff, rg52) and the pentose cycle

(sokatch and Gunsalus, 1957; Nutting and carson, L952; Neish and simpson,

L954) and others.

rniËially, the sÈudy of gluconeogenesis in microorganisms

required the formulation of the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas glycolytic pathway

(Gunsalus, Horecker and wood, 1955; Burk, 1939; Elsden, L952; Inlood and

Itleiss' 1958) as the preliminary step. However, tr^7o other d.íscoveries

were also of major importance Ëo thís research: (a) the elucidation of

carbon dioxide fixatíon processes and (b) the observed reversible

operation of the tricarboxylic acid cycle (rcA cycle). carbon dioxíde

fixation was first observed by tr{ood and I¡Ierkman (1935 ,1936) following

fermentation studies with the propioníbacteria. Sínce pyruvate was knornm

to be present in these bacteria (I^Iood, sËone and Inlerkman, 1937), it was
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proposed Ëhat pyruvate condensed with carbon dioxide Ëo produce

oxaloacetate (hlood-lnlerkman reaction) .

The TCA cycle, originally proposed by Krebs and Johnson (1937),

was considered by Lynen and Neciullah (1939), Llmen (L942,1943), trleinhouse

and Millington (L947) and Martin and Lynen (1950) and others, to funcrion

solely as the main paËhway of aceËate oxidation in yeast cells. However,

Krebs, Gurin and Eggleston (1952) , wiËh the information of the Inlood-

tr'Ierkman reaction at hand, proposed that the TCA cycle could not only

provide energy via the oxidat,íon of acetate, buË also the carbon skeletons

for various cellular constiLuents. This suggestion \¡ras supported by

Ëracer studies wiËh Escherichia colí (cutínelli et a1, 1951a; RoberËs

et al,1955), Torulopsis uËilis (cutíne1li er al,1951b; Roberts et al,

1955), Rhodospirillum rubrr¡m (cutinelli et al, 1951c) and Neurospora

crassa (Andersson-KotËo et a1, L954; Roberts et al, 1955). As a result

of these ínvestigations, microbial gluconeogenesis was postulated to

proceed from pyruvaËe via the trIood-I¡Ierkman reaction, the TCA cycle and

the reversal of Ëhe glycolytic paËhway (Friedberg and Marshall , l9s4).

Of Ëhese three reactions, the most ímportanË one Ì^ras the reversal of Ëhe

glycolytic path\¡Iay, which was originally consídered Ëo be solely catabolic

in funcËion. The dual role of the glycolyËic scheme pronpËed the

introducËion of the term famphibolicr by Davis (1961) to denote Ëhose

enzymes or reacËions which fulfíll equall-y an anabolic and catabolic

funcËion. However, Ëhis new classíficaËion is noË entirely free of

anbiguities, e.g. it is noË clear whether the pentose phosphate pathway

is amphibolic or anabolic in nature. The term ranaplerotict rrlas recently

proposed by Kornberg (1965) to denoËe any reaction, such as the tr{ood-
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krerkman Ì'cact ion, rvhích is usccl to rcplcn j-sh tlle clicarboxyl j-c aci<ls in

the TCÄ cycle.

D. lgliu¡ay of gl,icotì .

Any plau:;ible schenre for carbohydrate (glLrcose) bi.ogencsis nìust

clepend on the free energy of the system in question. In orcler to minimize

the length of tllis general introduction, thc scopc of the free cnergy

discussÍon rvith ::cgard to gluconeogenesis r,¡il1 be 1iuítecl Eo Lhat process

convelLing lactate or pyruvate to glucose, bearing in rnind that such a

process can also include the aruíno acids and fatty acíds (Fig. 2.L).

In ciiscus;sí-ng energy transf ornlat j-on in living Tnatter, I(rebs and

I(ornberg (1957) havc statecl t'hat carbohydrate synthesis from laclate is,

-j.rÌ esse-nce, the re:vers¿rl. of one of the f o1lor+:i.ng Ervo reactÍons:

glycogen + 3 ADP +3HPO;+ 3li+ æ-:È 2 lactate -l- 3 ATP + 31120 Q.f)

glucose + 2 ADP + 2 llPol; 
----+- 

2 lact¿rte * 2 ATP + H20 (2.2)

where the AG f or equation (2 .1.) is -22.2 Kcal and that for ecluation

(2.2) is -26.9 Kcal

The convcrsíon of adenosine <liphosphate (ADP) to high concentrations

of adenosine tríphosphaËe (^TP) by oxiclatíve phospliorylation r,ás taken to

bc the requireci clriving force for both processes. The reversal of these

tr.¡o schcrnes, howcver, j-s not possible since f-irrce important sleps of the

glycolysÍs are not lreely rcve-rsible.

Glucose l- ATP Glucose-6-P+rÐP+Il+ (2.3)
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Fructose-6-P + ATP 
---+Fructose-L,6-P2 

+ ADP

P-enolpyruvate + ADP * H* 
---+Pyruvate 

+ ATP

I+H' (2.4)

(2.s)

Reaction (2.3) is catalyzed by hexokinase (Meyerhof, 1927; Crane and

Sols, 1953), reaction (2.4) by phosphofructokinase (Harden and young,

1909; Ostern, Guthke and Terzakor,sec, 1936) and reaction (2.5) by pyruvate

kinase (Kubor¿itz, 1944; Bucher and Pfleiderer, 1955). These three enzymaËic

reactions form an energy barrier againsË reversal sirice they are endergonic

(when proceeding from right to left) by about 5.6 Kcalories (Krebs and

Kornberg, 1957; Burton and Krebs , L953; Burton, 1955). Since reaction

(2.5) must occur twice, mosË of the total eneïgy of. 26.9 Kcalories

(equation 2.2) required Ëo synthesize one molecule of glucose from two

molecules of lactate must be overcome by four índividual reactions. The

concentrations of reaetants r¿hich favor such reversal can be calculated

from the following:

Product of concentratíons of end-produeËs
AG=AGO*RT1n

Product. of concentration of starËing mat,erial

From this equation, Ëhe free energy involved in converting glucose to

glucose-g-pis + 5.1 (Burton and Krebs, 1953; Surton, 1955))whíle that

for the fructose reaction ís + 4.2 (Burton and Krebs, 1953; Burton, 1955)

and that for pyruvate to P-enolpyruvate is * 6.1 Kcalories (Burtonr 1955).

Krebs and Kornberg (L957) calculated that a high ATP/ADP ratio was needed

for the reversal of reaction (2.5) (about tO6 if Ëhe other reacËants rnrere

present at equal concentrations) whilst a low ratío vras needed for the

reversal of reactions (2.3) and (2.4) (about fO-6 it the oËher reactanËs
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were presenË at equal concentratíons). The two condiËions (high and low

ATP/ADP ratios) can hardly exist síde by side in a cell, particularly in

microorganisms. Therefore, a simple reveïsal of glycolysi-s was d.iscounted

as a mechanism of net synthesis. Evidence r¡/as then presented to indicate

Ëhat the pathway of carbohydrate synthesis from lactate used those reactions

of glycolysis which were readily reversible, but included special reactions

r+hich circumvented the energy barriers at reactions (2.3 to 2.5).

rn the case of reactions (2.3) and (2.4), the barrier can be

overcome if the phosphate group of the hexose ester ís removed by hydrolysis

raËher Ëhan by its transfer to A-DP. Thus, the reversal of reacËion (2.3)

is, in effect, replaeed by reaction (2.6)z

Glucose-6-P + H20 .-_-+ Glucose + H3pO4- (2.6)

and the reversal of reaction (2.4) by:

Fructose-L,6-P2 + H20 ---+- Frucrose-6-p + H3p0t (2.7)

The two enz)¡mes required for these react,ions do, in facË, occur in
gluconeogenic animal Ëíssues and ín microorganísms, ê.g. glucose-6-phos-

phat,ase (equaËion 2.6) (rantl and Rome, 1945; Hers and DeDuve, 1950;

Swanson, 1950; Beaufays et al, L954; Cori and Cori, Lg52) anð,

fructose-lr6-diphosphatase (equaËion 2.7) (Gomori, Lg43; Hers and Kusaka,

1953; Hers, Beaufays and DeDuve, 1953; pogell and McGilveïy, Lg54).

The energy barrier presented by the need Ëo form P-enolpyruvaËe

from pyruvate (equation 2.5) is circumvented by a more complex mechanism,

which will be discussed in lat,er chapters of this Ëhesis since it forms

one of the main concerns of the present investígaËion.



SECTION 1.

The research in this sect.íon was designed t.o ans\^rer tvro questions:

(1) Does gluconeogenesis occur in v. parvula M, during growth

in lacËate-broth? (Chapter 3).

(2) rf gluconeogenesis does occur, what enz)rmes are involved in

the initíal states of gluconeogenesis from lactate (pyruvate)

to P-enolpyruvare? (Chaprer 4).

-L4-



CHAPTER 3

GLUCONEOGENESIS IN VEILLONELLA PARWLA M4

I. INTRODUCTTON

The production of exËracellular polysaceharide by Pneumococcus sp

was first observed by Pasreur (1s81) and srernberg (1gg1) duríng rheír

invest,igation of the etiology of pneumonia. Howeveï, some years passed

before the relationship of Ëhis extracellular polysaccharide to Èhe

disease üras recognized (Fraenkel, 1B86arb; weichselbaum, lgg6arb). Thís

relationship initiaËed the interesË of investígaËors in Ëhe polysaccharid.es

synthesized by mícroorganisms, Ëhe development of which can be divided

into two main cat,egories: (a) synthesis from carbohydrate precuïsors and.

(b) synthesis from non-carbohydrate substrates. Since the latter category

is the main interest of this thesís, only brief referenee will be made Ëo

Ëhe fírst mode of synthesis. FurËhermore, Ëhe discussion r¿í11 refer to

both extra- and intracellular polysaccharides, since no disËincËion was

made between these two Ëypes in the early literature.

A. Polysaccharide synthesis from carbohydrates.

rn 1899, cremer reporËed that the cell-free extracËs of yeast

were capable of synËhesizing a transient compound with the properËies of

glycogen during Ëhe fermentation of glucose. Since then several

investigators have reported the formation of polysaccharíde mat,erial by

-15-
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sterile filtrates obËained from various species of spore-forming bacilli.

Beíjerinck in 1910, observed the formation of a rslimet layer on a

sucrose-agar medíum, which was catalyzed by an enzyme present in a

filtered preparation of Bacillus mesentericus: he proposed the narne

rviscosaccharaset for t,he enzyme. Thj-s f viscosaccharaset was later

isolated and purified by Pear, schluchterer and sracey (1938). The

fslimet hras also identified as a frucËose polymer (levan) appearing in

the form of a coacervate (remulsion ersheinungt) (Beijerínc]rc, L9L2;

Harríson, Tarr and HibberË, 1930). Sírnilar resulËs were obtaíned wíth

cell-free preparations from other bacËeria such as oerskovts milk

bacillus (Dienes, 1935), Aerobacter (Aschner et al, L942), Leuconostoc

mesenteroides (Hehre and sugg, L942) and Acetobacter riscosum and

Acet. capsulatum (Hehre and Hamílton, 1951). Many reporÈs are also

available on polysaccharide synthesis from carbohydraËes with growing or

washed bacterial cells, ê.g. E. coli (Dawson and HappoLd, Lg43; Dagley

and Dawes, L949), Neísseria perflava (carlsonand Hehre, Lg4g; Hehre

and Han:ilton, 1948), Betacoccus arabinosaceus (Barker et al, 1955),

Streptococcus bovis (Bailey, L949) and AzotobacËer vinel-andii (Kaufman,

1961). The sËudy of polysaccharide synËhesis in Pneumococcus sp has also

contributed considerable information Ëo the field of microbial geneËics

(Griffith, L928; Avery, Macleod and McCarty, L944).

B. Polysaccharide synthesis via gluconeogenesis.

In L922, Furth and Lieben found that one-half of the lactíc acid

utilized in an aerated yeast suspension \¡ras converËed. to a t'hydrolysis-resis-

tant carbohydrate". The following year Lieben (7923) reported thar pyruvate
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r¡ras both degraded t.o carbon díoxide and assimilated r,,zith the formation

of "body substance". This observatíon was confirmed and. extended by

Snedley-Maclean and Hoffert (L926), and Hoffert (1926), who reporËed that

both the faÈ and carbohydraËe cont,ent of yeast cells increased during

Ëhe oxidation of pyruvate, lacËate, aceËate, or ethanol. rn addiËion,

Stephenson and I,lhethan (L923), and Líneweaver (1933) showed rhar Bacillus

subtilis and AzotobacËer sp. metabolized either glucose or lactic acid

as Ëhe sole source of carbon.

The study of carbon assimilation was considerably advanced through

the investigations of Barker (1936) on Ëhe oxidation of a number of simple

organic compounds by Prototheca zopf.í (a col-orl-ess alga) . On the basis of

his data, Barker concluded Ëhat the assimilation of glycerol, ethyl

alcohol, glucose, as well as, aceËíc, lactic, propionic, n-butyric,

isobutyric and valeric acíds proceeded ín two experimentally disËinct

states. The firsË, which was called the primary process of assimÍlaËion,

consÍsted of the oxidati.ve conversion of Éhe subsËrate inËo a carbohydraËe,

which rnras stored in the ce1ls as glycogen. The second state was the

degradation of this srored carbohydrate. picketr and clifËon (Lg43) 
:

supported Ëhis conclusion in studies with staphylococcus a1bus,
:

Micrococcus luÈeus, Aerobacter aeïogenes, Aero. clocae, proteus vulgaris,

Eberthella typhosa, salmonella schoËËmíilerí, shigella dysenteriae,

Serratia marcescens and Pseudomonas aeroginosa. Gluconeogenesis in other

bacteria has been srudied by Tarr and Hibbert (1931), Giesberger (1936), ,:

clifton and Logan (1938), Ruben er ar (1939) and trnlinzler (1940).
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To-date' most of the informatiorr on microbial extracellular

polysaccharíde synthesis from non-carbohydrate precursors has been

derived from studies with aerobi-c and faculËaËive bacteria. Relatively

little information is avaílable concerning the process in the obligate

anaerobes, which is undoubtedly due, i.n part, to the diffículty in Ëhe

isolation and mainËenance of these bacteria. Furthermore, many of the

studies with Ëhe polysaccharides from the anaerobes has been concerned

nainly with their inrmunological properties.

The human oral cavity ís a ready source of anaerobíc bacteria and

contains large quantities of members of the genus, Veillonella. Specíes

of this genus were firsË isolated from Ëhe mouËh by Veillon and Zuber in

1898, while investigating Ëhe pathologícal role of certaín obligate

anaerobes. Since Ëhis Ëíme, the Ëaxonomic posíËion of members of the

Veillonella has undergone a number of revíews and reclassificatíons

(Ng' 1968). A couplete revísion of Ëhe classÍfication of the Vei1lonel1a

was underËaken by Rogosa in 1965.

The metabolism of Veillonella sp has been sËudied by Foubert and

Douglas (1948), Delwiche (1948), Langford, Farber and. pelczar (1950),

Johns (1951a,b), InlhiËeley and Douglas (1951), Mccormick, orda1, I.rrhiËeley

(L962a,b), Rogosa and Bishop (L964a,b), M:ichaud and Delwiche (1970), and

Ng and Hamilton (L97L). rn many cases, Ëhe results of Ëhese studies

appear under the older nomenclature of FouberË and Douglas (194g) e.g.

Micrococcug lactilytícus. These studíes were mainly concerned wiËh the

degradation of lactaËe by the various species and the anabolic processes

were largely ignored. However, the possibility that exËracellular

Extracellular polysaccharides of the Veillonella.
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polysaccharide could be synthesized from lactate in Ëhe Veillonella was

suggested from the íumunological studies of Mergenhagen (1960), and.

Rogosa, Hampp and Mackintosh (1961). I^Iith the excepËion of V. alcalescens,

a lipopolysaccharide could be extracted r.zith phenol and r¿ater from a1l

of the oral sËrains of Veillonella following growËh on sodium lactate

(Mergenhagen and varah (1963)). At the time, there vras no reasonable

explanation for the lack of lipopolysaccharide synthesis by. V. alcalescens,

excepË that variatíons in Ëhe amounË of endotoxin that could be isolated

from other gram-negatíve bacËeria had been reported (Uichael and Landy,

L96L). As a result of this, most of the investigations on the extra-

cellular polysaceharj-des of Ëhe veillonella were carried out with

v. parvula or sËrains v2, v3 and v4 (Mergenhagen, 1960; Mergenhagen,

Hampp and scherp, 1960; Mergenhagen, Hampp and scherp, 1961; Mergenhagen,

Zipkin and Verah, L962). Mergenhagen (1965) analysed the exrracellular
tslimer produced by his sËraÍn of [. parvula and observed thaË Ëhe

water-soluble lipopolysaceharide fraction (LPSI), after deproteinízation,

conËained 527. carbohydrate and 24% bound lipid. Further analysis revealed

that the carbohydrate moíety \¡/as composed solely of the monosaccharides:

glucose and galacËose. The somatic lipopolysaccharíde (LpS), on the oËher

hand, contained less carbohydrare (LB%) and more lipid (52"/"); analysis

showed that the carbohydrate complex \¡ras composed of glucosamine,

galactosamine, glucose and an unknovrn component símilar to the methyl

pentose, fucose.

The sÈudy of gluconeogenesis ín species of the veillonella has

been hindered by Ëhe lack of a defined medium for the growth of these

bacËería. This has made it diffículË Ëo ascertain which compound in the
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medÍum is acting as sources of carbon. The fasËídious naËure of these

oblígate anaerobes has undoubtedly hindered the development of such a

media. This problem can be overcome by Ëhe use of radioacËive tracers.

rn the present chapËer, gluconeogenesis by cells of v. parvula M4 will

be demonstrated by determining Ëhe distribution of radioacËive carbon

from uníformally labelled sodir:m lactate-l4c irrao complex lipopolysaccharíd.e

and other material.

II. METHODS

A. IsolaËion and growth of cells.

A sËrain of V. parvula, designated M4, was isolated anaerobically

from human saliva (Ng, 1968; Ng and HamilËon, L97L) rviËh rhe aíd of

antibíotics (Rogosa, L965; Rogosa et a1, 1958). Rogosats L% lactate

medium (Rogosa, L964) was used throughout and conËaíned the foll-owing:

ËrypËone, 109; yeast extract, 5 g; Tween 80, 1ml: KHrpO4r 6.0 g; sodiurn

lactate (42.5"Á), 24 mL; sodium thioglycollate 0.75 g per litre of deionized

T¡7ater. The víability and puriËy of all stock cultures was checked at,

monthly intervals by the staíníng procedures and routine taxonomic ËesËs

described by Rogosa (L964) and Rogosa and Bishop (L964a,b). The Veillonella

st.rain isolated was classified accordíng to the scheme proposed by Rogosa

(1e6s) .

I. parvula M4 has the following characteristics: (Ng, 1968, Ng and

flamil¡en, L97r); obligate anaerobe; small coccoid (0.4udia.); unable Ëo



fcrii:cnL carboltl'clr.¿ìtcs; gro',+bh :ln tryptonc-yeasjt et<tr¿ìct (TYlì) broth r,¡itI

lactaLc pyrtrvatc, oxal.oacct¿ìto, uralatc, f unrarate ancl succinatc (Tab:l c 3.1)

prOducccl IIrS and niLrj.te f r:on n iLr¿tte; 1/as iuclole-, gc.l.i.rtin-, starch- arrd

cat¿ìl¿Lse- ncgativc ancl ctih:ib j tcd ß-ltcrrrol ysis on bloocl-1¿ict¿rte agaï plates .

Putrescine ¿rncl caclavcrine \,Jerc not rec¡u:Lred for gror,lth :in scni-clefÍned

basal ntedj.r-ur containj-ng 1% lactate. The bas¿rl ncdium enployecl r+as that

proposed by Rogos;a and Bi:;hop (1964a) rvithout hypoxanLhine, uracil ancl

putrescí-ne.

B. Experinrentgl_¡:gggggrg.

In ordei: to demonstr¿ltc that thc carl¡on atom comprising

soclium l act¿rtc¿ :rctua11y par:ticipated 1n tire ,fornration of thr: cel].ular

and extraccllular cor¡Ponents of V. -illlltl!,r lfl,, cells r\7crc grown in the

Presencc of un.ifor:lally 1abellccl:ioclj.unl lact.ate-14C on,l tlle clistribrition
11rot the * 'C in Lhe systert detelilined, Since tlie toi-¿l- rec:ove-ry of the

1al¡e11ecl carbon rvas desi recl , the e-<periment ruas des.lgnccl. to isolate al1

metabolic encl-products , inclucl Lng the catabolic cncl-procluc ts : propionate ,

acetate, carbon dioxicic ancl hy<lr-ogcn (ì{g ancL llamílton, I97L). In order

to collect the C02 errolved during anaerobÍc growth, cc1ls rvere gror.rn in

a flaslc fltted rvitir a 3-hole rubber stopper. The ¡lecliu¡r rùas spargecl rvith

high purity N2 gas through onc ho1e, r,/hi1e a scrcond hole contaÍned a g¿ls

outlet tube. The latter tubc rv¿rs connected Io t\,/o gas d j.spersion tubes

connecLed in sequetrce each containing 25 nrls of 6 N ÌrÌa0ll Eo absorb the

carbon clio;<ide. The thircl ltoler ¡+¡rs a sample port through rvhich sanples

IJcrc rcllìovcd by s Lcrj.Ie syr-ingc (tìte s;anlples ivcrc uscil to rncritsul:rì grc;i,rth

ancl Ior I¿rctat-c anelysis) . Cror¿th rvas f-o1.1.rtç¿c<] trirl¡ ic1<-l¡lctrically ip a
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TABLE 3.1

Growth characteristics of
trypËone-yeasË extract broth

Veillonel-1a parvula M4 in
with various carbon sources

SubstraËe
(0.2%)

Average generation
time (rnin)

Ir Yieldb

Lactat,e

Pyruvate

Malat.e

0xaloacetaËe

Fumarate

Succinate

BB

B8

L67

L74

L74

228

0.49

0.49

0.26

0.25

0.25

0.19

0.053

0.052

0.022

0.013

0.014

0.007

d

b

Growth raËe consËanË.

Cell dry weight (Ð/e of substraËe.



tilctE-Surturìcrsorì co-l or-1neter cont¿rin:lng a rccl f j.ltcrr: (640 to 700 ¡rn) .

cell-s of v. parvu l.a ì\f4 r.rcre gr-o\,ir1 ín 2 litrcs; of lìogos;r I s

lactate (TYlÌ-lactatc) brotlr r¡trich h¿rci been equilibratecl at 37 C and

s1>argccl rvitir lI2 to rcrìovc unl.abellccl c¿rrbon ciioxide before Ínoctrllttion.

Pr j-or to this , f ilter-s terÍlizccl raclio¿l.ct-.Ívc l-actate-U-l4C r¡as acldcd

asceptically to ¿r final cotlcentr¿rtion of 12. Foll.olvjng iriocuJ,ation ru'ith

an overuiglit culture (0.57'), the media r,ras agaÍ-n sp;rrgecl for 15 miri anci

lhen tl¡e gas supply shut off until tlie l-ate-exponential phase of gror,,th.

At this point, the culture \,/as sparged for the thirci time v¡ith N, for
15 nrin and then the grotvth flask cliscorinected from the gassing tubcs ancl

Ehe cell suspensíon rapÍdly chil1ed. The cells rvere tiren sedimentccl by

c'e'ntrif ugat:ion at 40r 000 g f or 30 rrin at 4 C. The ccll f raction obtainecl

follorving thís ccntr.if ugat.ion step rvas designatecl Pr, r.rhile tlie s;r.rpei:natani

rvas .i.dentÍfj-ed as S1 (Fig. 3.2).

C. Analyses.

a) Lactrlc acicl. Samples (0.5 rn1) r.rere t.re¿rtcd r¿ith 0.1 ur1 cold 25%

ZnSOO to stop the reaction and Lhcn ne.r-rtralízed. \ùitlì Naoll, Tlie cell-free
supernatant, obtained after centrifugation at 30,000 g for 15 rnin, r.ras

assayed enzyuratically for lactic aci<l by the mcthod of Cohen and floell
(19óo).

b) C¡rrbon cl j.oxiclc. The soclÍm hyclror,Í-cle solutions in thc gas dispersion

tubes t'¡cre combiucd ¡rnd 50-200 ¡-tl samples corrntecl in vials containing

6 mJ- of melhanol anci 10 nll of a scintíl1ation solrrtion composccl of

1,4-r1i (2 ,5-phcnyl-o>razoly1) -bcnzeuc (PO|OP) , 50 rrig, ancl 2 . 6 <li-pirc riyloxazole

(PPO) , 4 8 in onc l.ltre of toluenc. The r¡rtli.oacti.vity \\r¿ts lncílsurccl Ín a
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three-channel Nuclear Chicago Liquid ScintiLlat,ion counter and Ëhe counts

corrected to L00% efficiency either by the channels-raËio method or by

internal standardi zatj-on.

c) Acidic end-products and LPS2 fraction. To a sample of the cell-free

supernatant (St), obtained folJ-owing growËh, vras added two volumes of

951l eti¡,anol to precípitate polysaccharide material. The mixture was kept

at 4 c f.or 4 hours t,o all-ow compleËe precipitation and the precipiËate

(P2) collected by centrifugation at 30,000 g for 15 nin (Fig. 3.2). This

viscous maËerial was washed twice wiLh ethanol and the washings pooled

with the original supernatant (SZ).

The 52 supernatanË r¡Ias then treaËed with an equal volume of. L57.

butanol-chloroform to extracË the uetabolic acids. The phases were

separaËed by eentrifugation (10,000 g - 15 mín) and the r¿ater phase (I^IP)

recovered and repeatedly rnrashed 3 times wíËh the buËanol--chloroform

(nC) solution. The pooled BC phase \¡ras reduced in voLume by flash

evaporation and counËed by Ëhe liquid scintillation procedure. The

radioactiviLy in this fraction represented the lacËate carbon presenË in

the end-producËs: aceËaËe and propionate (Ng and Hamíl-ton, 1971).

The water phase (I,IP) obtained duríng the buËanol-chloroform

extractj.on T¡ras evaporated to dryness and then díssolved in 15 n1 of

phosphate buffer (pH 6.5, 50 nM). The resultant solution, however,

contained a precipitaËe which was soluble in ether-ethanol (1:3) suggesting

it was composed of lipid material. The radioacËivity of Ëhe precipítate

and the buffer-soluble material (tPS2 fraction) was determined by liquid

scintíllation counËing. since the 14c cont,enË of the precipítate

(eËher-ethanol-sol-ub1-e) fraction was negligibj-e, it was discarded. The
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LPS, rriltt:ria1, on tltc tlthcr hancl , co¡rtej.lrc<1 corìsiclcrab-l c r:acl,ioacti_vity

anci r,¡¿rs sub j cctccl Eo f urtirer analysis .

d) Ij-xtr¿rce11u1ar po]-]'sar:crr¿ir.i4s:,:N_]_r¿i.1g. Thc. lipopolysaccharide

cotlplexcs f ron tlte glcltr lh nrcrcliunr r.¡cre j,so1¿rt-ccl accorcling to the rnct¡od of
I'fergenltagen (1965). The viscous sc:rlirnent (pù obL¡rinecl f ron the et-ha.o1ic

precipitaLj-ou of the cell-free grovLh mcclium (Sr) r,ras cl,lssol-vccl in a

minirtal allrotlrìt- of dclonizecl \rater ancl the.n divicled ir.rto t-rvo portions.

One portion' (20 rng anLirrone-positive rnater:lal) i;as solub íLizecl l,¡ich 1 ml

NCS solubí1izcr (lrluclear chicago Solubilizer) ancl countecl. The rernaínj.ng

portion (70 rng anthrone-posiLive mater:ia1) r.ras e,xtr¿rcted wíth sodiunr

acetate,2.0 g; glacial acetíc acid,0.2 ml; chroroforn,4.0 m1; n-buta.ol,
0'B ¡nl and 20 mls of Ì,iateï. The nlíxture v¡as sh¿llcecl -ln a sealecl tube for
2 hours Íu 4 C arrd tl-ren centri-fr-rgecl at 10,000 g for 30 rr-in at t¡e same

tenperirture. The l¡aLcr piras;e rvas r:vithclrar.¡n ancl storccl at -10 C under

nitrogen. To the reniaining eruul:;ion rvas arlclcd 20 ml of clistilled r¡aLer

and the solution again siialten ín a scaled tube overnight at 4 C. Follor,ring

centrifugation, the wâtet: phase fr:om both extractÍorìs \ùere poolccl and

lyophilízed; Ëhi-s water-sol.ub1e fraction will be rer-errecl to as the

LPSl fraction.

e) Cells . Thc cells ob Lairrecl in tl're inÍtial. cenLrifugarion (Fig. 3,2)

r¿ere r'¡ashed tr,¡ice r.rith phosphate buffcr, cenLr-ifugecl at 30,000 g for
15 ruin and then resuspenclccl in 15 n1 of buffer bcfore bciug ¿iviclccl into
three equal portions . Thc f ir.s I portion (5 nl) rvns cmployecl f or D]lA

isolation. Usirrg Ìlarrnurrs rncthocl (1961) , thc Dì,ÌÀ strands v¡cle isolated

at [hc interpliase bctr,,ccn tltc rr,atcr-cl-hyl a].collo1 (?-:J.) ¡rncl clrloro[orm-

isoarryJ- ¡r1cohol (24:1) solu[.l.on. ii'hc seconc] 5 url po¡:Lí.on r.,rrLs; hytlrollr:;ccl
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in vacuo r¿ith 6 N Hcl for 24 hours at L2L c in an autoclave. The HCr

$/as removed by evaporation and the total radioactive content of the

hydroLyzed sample determíned. Portíons of this hydrolyzaËe T^rere subjected

to tr¡zo dimensional paper chromatography on trrlhatman No. 1 with tert.
butanol-methy ethyl kerone-conc. NH4oH-water (200:200:60:100) as Ëhe

primary solvent. system and sec-butanol-formic acid-waËer (400:60:l0O)

as the secondary solvent (trIyatt, Loughhead and hryatt, 1956). The rad.io-

active ¡mine acids were detected by radíography employíng x-ray film.
The third 5 n1 portíon was hydrolysed overnighË at 37 c with an equal

volurne of NCS solubilizer and the radioactivity measured.

Materials

The lactar"-L4c was purchased from the Radiochemical center,

Amersham, England.

III. RESULTS

A. Total distribution of lactate carbon.

Table 3.2 suurmarizes the Ëotal distributíon of 14C irrro the various

cellular and metabolic fracËions result.ing from the groT¡rth of V. parvula

MO in Rogosats medium containing lacËaËe-u-14c. The catabolic end-producËs,

propionaËe, acetate and carbon dioxide contained 68.g"Å of the Èotal

lactate-l4c metaboLizeð,; the remaining 24.6% was distributed among Ëhe

producËs of biosynËhesis. of this latter radioacËivity, the lipo-
polysaccharide (LPS2) fraction conËained 22% of the Ëotal , L6% of which
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TABLE 3.2

Distribution of L4, ,n biosynthetic and uetabolic end-products
following growth of V. parvula y¿ ir Rogosats medium

witt'laõrãEãT-l4c.

PercenËagea

Catabolic products

Propionate * acetate

Carbon dioxide

60.5

8.4
68.9

BiosyntheËíc products

DNA O.6

Cellular aruino acids 0.6

Extracellular polysaccharide (tps1) L.4

Lipopolysaccharide (LpS2) ZZ.O

Carbohydrate (16. O)

Lipid ( 6.0)

24.6

Recovery 93.5

a
Per cent qf total lactat,e-u-14a rdd"d to the grovrth medir¡m
(1.5 x 108 cpn/litre).
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T,Ias found in carbohydrate uaËerial and 6% in a lipid fraction. The

remaining biosynthetic label- (3.2"/.) vras disËributed in DNA (0.67!), cellular
amino acids (0.67") and the extracellular polysaccharid.e (LpSr) fractíon
(L.4"Á). sínce the LPS, and Lps, fractions appeared Èo contaín complex

molecules, an efforË T^7as made Ëo determine Èhe compounds comprising these

molecules and the corresponding dístributíon of radioacËivíËy.

B. Analysis of Ëhe LPS, fracËíon.

Mergenhagen (1965) observed that the LPS, fracËíon isolated from

his sËrain of V. parvula by alcohol precipitaËion conËained only glucose

and galactose. The v. parvula M4 Lpsl maËeria1 was subjected to thin
layer chromatography on sílical gel G using the butanol-pyridine-\¡/ater

(9:5:8) solvent system employed by Mergenhagen (1965) (Fie. 3.3). The

spots on the TLC plates v/ere located by spraying with silver nitrate
reagent (Surith, 1960) and the radioactivity of these spoËs determined by

scanning duplicaËe and undeveloped plates in a Packard radiochromatogram

scanner. While the resulËant plate showed four spots afËer spraying with

the silver nítrat.e reagent, only tvro spots remained (solid lines) after
drying aE 37 C. St,andards, run under Ëhe same cond.Ítions, indicated thaË

Ëhese two radíoactive spoËs corresponded to galacËose and glucose, thus

confírming Ëhe earlíer work by Mergenhagen (1965).

C. Analysís of the LpS2 fraction.

The absorption spectrum

LPS, fraction suggested that ít

material. In order to test for

anthrone analysis of the V. parvula M4

composed of protein and pol-ysaccharide

association of the carbohydraËe and

and
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protein moieties, the LPS2 fracËion was subjected to G-50 Sephadex column

(2.5 x 45 cm) chromarography eluËing with phosphare buffer (pH 6.5, 50 rnM).

Fig. 3.4 shor^zs Ëhat two sepaïate peaks of. 280 nm absorbing material were

obtained following this chrornatography with only one of Ëhese peaks

(peak I - fractions L4-24) contained radíoacËivity. peak I was anthrone

positive and eluËed from Ëhe column afËer the void volume suggesting that
the molecular weight of the material in this fraction \nras less than

30'000. The radíoactíve fractíons in peak I frorn G-50 Sephadex were pooled.

and subjected to TLC analysis after the conversion of the anthrone-positive

fractíon to free sugars according to Ëhe method of Gallai-HaËchard and

Gray (1966). seven spots (other than the origin) appeared afËer sprayÍng

with silver nitraËe and only five remained after drying at 37 c (Fig. 3.5).
While tT/üo spots ü7ere not ídenÉified, the other five were identified as

glucosamine, galacËosamine, galactose, glucose and a pentose. Analysis

of Ëhe penËose spoÊ by the method of l,ühistler and lriofform (:rg12) suggested.

that it was ribose. The R¡ value of this spot also corresponded Ëo the

Rt fo a ribose standard.

D. !gÞ9.1 in cellular DNA and amino acids.

DNA was isolaËed by the method of Marmur (1961) and was shown

to contain 0.67" of Èhe total radioact,ivíty. AttempËs were also made to

identify various cellular ¡mi¡e acids which had been d.erived from the

substrate lactaËe-u-L4c. A portíon of the cell fraction (p, - Fíg. 3.2)

was hydroryzed wiËh 6 N Hcl at L2r c for 24 hours. Following removal

of the HC1 by evaporaËion, the hydrolysate \,ras subjeeted to paper

chromatography as described in Methods. The developed chromatogram T¡ras
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then exposed to X-ray filin for 15 days to locate the labelled amino acid.s.

The chromatogram showing the distribuËion of the 14c (shaded areas) in

the various ninhydrin-positive spots ís shown in Fig. 3.6. This chromato-

gram shows that the growth of V. parvula M4 in broth with lactate-U-l4c

resulted in the incorporation of 14c irrro arginine, aspartate, glutamate,

alanine, serine and an unidentífíed spot.

IV. DISCUSSION

Veillonella species ferment lactate to propionate, acetate, carbon

dioxide and hydrogen (Foubert and Douglas, 1948; Johns, 1951a; Rogosa,

L964; Ng and HamilËon, L97L). The pathway for product formaËion by

v. parvula M¿ is outlined in Fig. 3.7 (Ng, 1968) and is similar ro Ëhar

proposed by Johns (1951) for v. alcalescens. of the intermediates,

oxaloaceËate, pyruvate, ualate, fumaraËe and succinate can be utilized

by species of veíllone11a for growth (Johns, 1951b; Rogosa, l-:964) while

citrate, isocitrate and malonate are not atËacked (Rogosa, f964). Sinil-ar

results have been found with v. parvula M4 (table 3.1). rt can be seen

from this table that Ëhe growth rate consËant and yield decreased the

further the intermediaËe T^Ias removed from pyruvate or lactate in Ëhe

scheme indícating that these laËt.er compounds are the most useful

substrates for gluconeogenesis. However, the utilízaËion of lactate

for biosyntheËic purposes occurs only during growth since previ"ous studies

vrith resting cells of V. parvula (Ng and Hamilt,on, L9TL) demonstraËed
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for the pyruvate phosphoroclastic reactíon; (3) hydrogen:
ferredoxin oxídoreductase; (4) ATp: pyruvate phospho-
transferase; (5) pyrophosphate: oxaloacetate carboxyl-
lyase; (6) enzyme(s) involved in the carbon dioxide
exchange reaction; (7) oxaloacetate carboxyl-lyase;
(B) L-malate: NA.D oxidoreducrase; (9) L-malare
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various biosynthetic producËs.

tr{hile Èhis disrriburion (fabte :.2)
gluconeogenesis in V. parvula, the analysis
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thaË all of the lacËate-U-l4c r"" recovered in the caÈabolic end-products:

propionaËe' acetaËe and carbon dioxide. On the other hand, with growing

cells onry 69"/" of the lactare-l4c 1"b.1 appeared in Èhe catabolíc

end-products, while 25% of the recovered 14c r"" distributed amongst the

presumptive evidence for

Ëhe LPSI (Fie. 3.3), LpS2

(Fie. 3.5) and ce1lu1ar fractions (Fig. 3.6) confírmed thís concl-usion.

The presence of lactate-l4c carbon in the amino acids, asparÈate, glutamate,

argínine, serine and alaníne, albeiÈ a small fraction of the toËal , T^ras

significanË. Assuming that the biosynthetic paËhways for these amino acids

in V. Parvula M4 ate the same as those of other bacteria (Umbarger and

Davis ' L962; Thimann, 1964; Greenberg, 1969), alanine would be synthesized.

from pyruvaËe' asparËate from oxaLoacetate and glutarnate from o-keto-

glutarate (IfhiÈeley and orda1, 1957). fn addition, Ëhe radioactive arginine

could be derived from the labelled gluÈamate, while serine could. be produced

from 3-P-glyceraËe ín the gluconeogeníc pathway. How a-ketogluËaraËe is
synthesized in this organism is unknown.

Probably the mosÈ convincing evídence for gluconeogenesís in
V. Parvula M4 was the detection of the radioactivity from lacËate-U-l4c

in glucose, galactose, glucosamine, galacËosamine and ribose (les1 and

LPS2 fracËions). The pïesence of label in the ríbose suggests that the

radioacËívity observed in DNA is conËained in the ribose moiety. Sinilar
results were observed by Michaud (1968), who observed Ëhat growing ce1ls

of V. alcalescens incorporaÈed 14C from lacËate-l-l4c inËo the pyriuridine

nucleoÈides, uridylic acid, cyËidylic acid, deo:rycytj.dylíc acid, as well

is

of
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as into ribose. trrlhether the lacËate carbon also participated in the

synthesis of cellular polysaccharides was not deternined.

rn this seme study, Miehaud also reported the incorporation of
1t!ribose-l-t'C into the cellular maËerial of V. alcalescens. This result

is surprÍsing since a long sËanding taxonomic characteristic of veillonella
species is their inability Ëo metaboLíze aty type of carbohydrate (Rogosa,

L965). This strain of V. alcalescens r¿as also reported to be capable of

i-ncorporatíng glucose carbon into nucleic acids (Michaud and Delwiche,

L967 and Miehaud, 1968). However, the validity of these reports must, be

questioned since the amount of g1uco".-1-14c íncorporated was onIy L.3%

of the total and thís carbon source was autoclaved with the growËh medium.

This steriLLzaxíon process could have resulted ín the thermal degradation

of the gl.rcose-l4c irrao another smaller radioactive compounds, whi.ch

were then incorporated and contribuËing the small amount of labe1 observed

in the nucleic acids.

Recently, however, Kafkewitz and Delwíche (lg7z) confirned the

assimilaËion of ríbose ínto growing ce1ls of I. parvula (ATCC 10790) and

strains of V. alcalescens isolated frou sheep rumen and human saliva.
These workers indieaËed ËhaË the ribose rÀras not degraded caËabolically

but was rather ineorporated into cellular nucleot.ídes. Kafkewitz and

Delwiche further showed that the enz)rmes necessary for phosphorylating
1lLribose-t*C and dephosphorylating 14c-ribo"e-5-p T^rere present in

v. alcalescens and suggested Ëhat Ëhe nonoxidative pentose phosphaÈe

pathway, reported by Michaud, carron and Delwiche (1970), rnras involved

in Ëhe assimilation of thís penËose. This pathway is thought to function

when non-carbohydrat,e subsËrates for sugar synthesis are provided although
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the exact nature of these substraËes is not knovm. The assimilaËion of

glucose by a sinilar system has not been reported.



CHAPTER 4

I\TITIA], STAGES OF GLUCONEOGENESIS

I. INTRODUCTION

Gluconeogenesis is a complex sequence of reactions involving

many intermediate stages. IË is now generally accepted that this process

involves the reversal of mosË of the reactions in glycolysís with the

addítion of three major steps involved in bypassing energy barriers. As

mentioned in chapter 2, these barriers occur beËween pyruvate and

P-enolpyruvaËe (PEP), between fruct,ose-rr6-p2 (FDp) and fructose-6-p

(F6P), and between glucose-6-p (G6p) and glucose. of these, the conver-

sion of pyruvate to P-enolpyruvate is particularly irnportant for mícro-

organisms sínce major gluconeogenic precursors, such as lact.ate and

pyruvate 
' enËer at Ëhis point. BacLeria possess tl¡ro basic pathways for

the conversion of pyruvaËe to pEp: (a) the t'indirect" paËhway involving

Ëhe formation of the intermedíate, oxaloacetate, which is also present

in animal systems, and (b) the t'direct'conversion, which is present

only in mi croorganisms.

A. Indirect synthesis of PEP.

The indirect pathway of PEP formation involves two main reactions:

(a) the synthesis of oxaloacetate from pyïuvate and co2 and (b) the

decarboxylation and phosphorylatíon of oxaloacetate to form pEp. The

most direct route of PEP formaËíon vía oxaloacetate ínvolves Ëhe enzymes,

-40-
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pyruvaËe carboxylase (reaction 4.8) and P-enolpyruvate carboxykinase

(reaction 4.9) and involves the neË utilization of two rnolecules of ATp

(4 .10) .

Pyruvate + HCO3 + ATP + OxaloaceËate + ADp (4.8)

(4.9)OxaloaceËate * ATP 

--> 

P-enolpyruvaËe + ADp + HCO3

Net: Pyruvate + 2 AIP --------+ P-enolpyruvaËe + 2 ADp (4 .10)

The pyruvaËe carboxylase reaction, which cataLyzes the formation

of oxaloacetate by co2-fíxation with pyruvate in the presence of ATp,

was first observed by tr^lood and werkman (1935,1936,1938) during srud.ies

on glycerol fermentation by the propÍonic acid bacteria. The original

proof of this reaction ínvolved Ëhe quantitatíve determinaËion of all

the products of fermentation and the calculaËion of the carbon and

oxidation-reducËíon balances as iniËially proposed by Johnson, peterson

and Fred (1931). These latÈer calculaËions indicated that co2 was

actually assimilaËed by these bacteria. I{ood et al (1941) laËer showed,

with the aid of isotopic co2 that the mechanism of carbon dioxíde

fixation r,ras as follows (reaction 4.11):

&
c o^ + cH^-co-coo¿J

pyruvaËe

*
HOOC -CH^-CO-COOH¿

oxaloaceËate

(4 .11)

WiËh the propioníbacËeria, the oxal-oacetate thus formed was further

degraded to propioníc acíd via succinic acid (Krebs and EgglesËon, 1-g4L).

The value of this carbon dioxide fíxation reaction in gluconeogenesís,

however' \¡7as noË recognized until Solomon et al (1940) firsË d.emonstrated
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the íncorporatíon of 13C0, into líver glycogen. The isoËope distribution

in Ëhe glucosyl-residues of glycogen observed under such condiËions

further indicated the presence of a symetrical four-carbon intermed.iaËe

in the paËhway of incorporation (Lorber et alr 1950; Topper and Hastings,

L94e) .

Although oxaloacetate formation from pyruvaËe and co, had been

long established, pyruvaËe carboxylase was not. isolated until 1960 when

iË was purified by Utter and Keech from liver mitochondria. Since then,

a number of ÍnvesËigat,íons have been carried out vrith mj croorganisms,

the enzrme beíng ísolated from Saccharomyces cerevisíae (Ruiz-Amil eË al,
1965), Pseudomonas citronellolis (seubert and Remberger, l-g6L),

Aspergillus niger (I{oronick and Johnson, 1960), Rizopus nigrican (overman

and Romano, L969) and ArthrobacËer globiform:is (Bridgeland and Jones,

1967). In all cases, pyruvate carboxylase was shown Ëo be a biotin-enz)rme

having an absolute requiremenË for ATp.

The second reaction in Ëhe indirect synthesis of pEp is the

conversion of oxaloacetate to PEP (equation 4.9) . Although this reaction

has been wriËten in the direction of oxaloacetat,e decarboxylaËion, it has

been most extensively studied as a co2-fixing process. For example, the

reaction was first described by utter and Kurahashi (l953arb) while

studying the reversible formation of oxaloacetate and ATP from PEP, ADP

and HCOr- in Ëhe preserlce of an enz)rme from pigeon liver. rn the same

year, Bandurski, Greiner and Bonner (1953) and Bandurski and Greíner

(1953) described another pïocess, which would form oxaloacetate from

PEP and HCo,- in the absence of ADp (equaËion 4.L2). confusion thenJ
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PEP + HCO3 oxaloacetate + Pi (4.r2)

arose as to whether these reactions (equation 4.9 arrd 4.L2) were actually

eataLyzed by the same enz)¡me with the ADP acting solely to stimulate

the reaction. subsequenËly, ut,ter and Kurahashi (1954b) following the

study of kidney preparaËíons gave the name, oxaloacetate carboxylase,

to the enz)¡me cataLyzing the formation of PEP from oxaloaceËate in the

presence of ATP. I,lhen Ëhe reaction was first proposed by utter and

Kurahashi (1954a), it was believed that ATP was the only act,ive nucleotide.

Hovrever, further investigation by Utter and his co-workers showed that

rrP (utter, Kurahashi and Rose, L954) and GTp (Kurahashi, penníngËon

and Utter, L957) were the active nucleoËides for Ëhe avian liver enzyme

and not ATP. From these latter studies it, was also apparent that ïeac-

tions (4.9) and (4.L2) r^rere cataLyzed by two individual enzymes; these

enzymes \¡Iere n¿Ixned PEP carboxykinase and PEP carboxylase, Tespectively,

the latter replacing the name, oxaloacetaËe carboxylase. This proposal

T¡/as supported by the results of Graves et al (1956).

PEP carboxykinase has been generally accepted as the enz)rme

uníque to gluconeogenesis as it has been shown to play no role in the

introduction of three-carbon conpounds ínto the tricarboxylic acid cycle

(Theodore and Englesberg, 1964). The enz)¡me has been isolated. from

Thiobacillus Ëhiooxidans (suzuki and Inlerkman, 1958), pseudomonas

oxalutícus (Quayle and Keech, 1959), Escherichía coli (Hsie and

Rickenberg, L966), salmonella typhimuriun (Theodore and Englesberg,

1964), Neurospora crassa (Flavell and Finchan, 1968), yeast (cannata

and stoppaní, J-959), and TeËrahymena pyrifornis (shrago, Breech and

Templeton, L967).
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PLII carbo>lylasc, o¡r the othcl: hiirid, is uot cons idcred to ire ¿r

gluconeo¡1enic cnzynìe as it is a¡rp;rrtrntly conccrtrcd so.lely l+ith the

f ormation of o:<aloacetatc f rcnr P[P and co2 (Iiornberg, 1965; scr-utron

ancl UItcr, ].968) . Tn aclditÍon to its; pl;csence in marun¿r1ian ti-ssue, tþis

enzyliìc has been iso.l-¿rtccl f rom Sal . Iyl>ilinruriun (].laetra an<1 Sanr,ra1, 1965) ,

Th j o. thioo:çj dans (Suzulci ancl I,lc:rkman, 1.958) and [. !!4 j (Ä,nr;:rrsingham,

19s9).

In addition to the above t\,/o erìzymes, Sítr, I,/ood and Stjernl-Lo1m

(1961) and Siu and [Iood (L962) discoverecl, in PropionjbacLc::iunr shernranii,

a third enzyme catalyzíng the oxaloacetate-PEP interconyersion; this

reaction is ciltalyzed by the enzyme, PEp carboxytransphosphorylase

(equation 4.l-3). Thus far, this enzync appears; to be unique to tlie

PEP+r1C03 *Pi Oxaloacetate * PP, (4.13)

propionibacteria since it lias noL been rcport.ed j-n other ra:lcroorga¡.Ísrns.

It should be kept in min<l throughout any discussion of the indirect

patlrt'ray of PEP forrration that thÍs corlpor-lnd can also be synthesized fron

pyruvate vía the malic enzyme. This enzyme, first isolated by ochoa,

Ifehler and Kornberg (1948) fr:om pige<-¡n liver, \ras shoivn to require ltrADpl{

for Èhe fixatiorr of CO2 (equatiorr. 4.l.Ð. Sínce then thc NÄ-DP-specific

Pyr-uvate + iIC03 + NADPH llalate + Ì'IADP (4.14)

enzyme has bcen isolaceci from pigeon liver (Veiga, Salles ancl ochoa,

1950; Rutter and Larcly, 1958; stickland, 195Ba,b) , rvheaL gcrm (ll¡rary,

Korey and Ocho¿r, 1953) and also f the microolganisrns , Lactobaci l l.us

0choa, I950; Iiatrfnrann, l(orlics aud

ront

anclqdr¿"q.sU¡r (liorlces, Del Carnp ilIo
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De1 Canpi1lo, 1951), Mycobacterium 607 (Parvin, Pande and Venkítasubra-

manian, Lg64) and Escherichia coli (Ashworth, Kornberg and l{oodr1965;

Sanwal and Smando, L969).

Following the discovery of the NADP-specific malic enzyme, Duerre

and Lichstein (1961) observed an NAD-specific mal-ic enz)rme in L. delbrueckii,

L. casei, Leuconostoc uesentoroides and Streptococcus faecalis, when grown

on malate. This enz)rme was also isolaÈed from Shizosaccharomyces pombe

(Temperalí et al. L965) and E. coli (Kutsuki et al, 1960). Thus, pEp

can be formed from eíther the NA-DP-specific or NAD-specific malate enzyme

coupled Ëo malate dehydrogenase (equation 4.15) and pEp carboxykinase.

Pyruvate + HCO" + NADH (NADPH) -----+ Malare + NAD (NADP)
J

Malat,e + NAD Oxaloacetate * NADH

Oxaloacetate + Ott .-PEP + HCO3 + ADp

(4.L4)

(4.ls)

(4.e)

net: PyruvaËe + ATP PEP + ADP (4 . ro¡

B. Direct synthesis of PEP.

Two enzymes have been discovered in bacËeria r¡hich are capable of

cataLyzí-ng Ëhe formation of PEP directly from pyruvate: PEP synthetase

(equation 4.]6) and pyruvare, phosphare dikinase (equation 4.L7):

Pyruvate + ATP ---_---> PEP + AMp + p. (4.L6)

Pyruvate + ATP * P. -----+pEp + Alfp + pp. (4.L7)

PEP synthetase was fírst discovered by cooper and Kornberg (1965;
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L967) in E. coli; the enzyme cataLyzes the dírect formation of pEp from

pyruvate and ATP wíËh the concomitant formation of AMp and ínorganic

phosphate. rn L967, cooper and Kornberg purified this er.zyme (BO-fold)

and observed that pEp synthesis proceeded most rapidly aË pH g - 8.5.

At pI{ values between 6.2 and 7.5, the enzJ¡me cataLyzed, the formation of
ATP and pyruvate from pEp, AMp and p.; if arsenate was used instead of
phosphate, pyruvaËe and ADP were produced instead.. FurËher studies

demonsËrated the physiologícal role of the enz)¡me with mutants of E. coli
devoid of Ëhe enzyne. In contrast Ëo the wild-type straín, these mutants

would neither grow in pyruvate, lactate or alanine, rì.or form glycogen

from lacËate, indicatíng that pEp synthetase plays an i-mportant role
during growth on gluconeogeníc substrates.

PyruvaËe, phosphate díkinase has been observed in the propionic

acid bacteria by Evans and trIood (196ga,b), in the leaves of tropical

Srasses by Hatch and Slack (1968) and in the parasitic amoeba, EnËamoeba

histolytica, by Reeves (1968). The presence of enzyme in the planÈ,

Amaranthus palmeri (Slack, 1968), and in Bacteroides symbiosus (Reeves

et al, 1968) has also been reported. Hatch and slack (1968) proposed

that the enzyme functions ín tropícal grasses in the direction of pEp

synthesis in order Ëo provide precursors for co2-fíxation. However, the

opposíte conversion i.e., pEp to pyruvaËe, appears to occur ín Ent.

hístolytica and Bact. symbiosus since Ëhese organisms lack pyruvate

kinase (Reeves, 1968; Reeves, Menzíe and. Hsu, 1968).

PEP fornation by Vei1lone1la species.C.

since gluconeogenesis occuïs in the obligate anaerobe, v. parvula
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M4' the quesËion nor¿ remains as to the biochemical reactions ínvolved.

Furthermore, how are Ëhese reacËions regulated in an organism such as

V. parvula vrhich depends on lactate as an energy source?

one can assume that gluconeogenesis proceeds in veirlonella

species by the reversal of, at least part of, Ëhe glycolytie pathway,

since an impaíred glycolytic scheme ís known to exist in V. alcalescens

(Rogosa, Krichevsky and Bishop , Lg65; MÍ-chaud and Delwiche, l97o). pro-

bably the most crucial step ín this process is the initial conversion

of lactate to PEP since a delicate balance nust, be sËruck bet\^reen pEp

formaËion and lacËaËe catabolisrn. Of the possible enzymes involved in

Ëhe lacËate-PEP conversions, only one has been demonstrated ín the

vei1lone1la: that involved in the conversion of lactate to pyruvaLe.

These bacteria do not possess a convent,ional lactate dehydrogenase but

rather converË lactate to pyruvaËe by the enzyme, malaËe-lactate

transhydrogenase (equation 4.18). This erì.z)¡me was first. demonstraËed

Lactate * Oxaloacetate
*

PyruvaÈe * MalaËe (4 .18)

in V. alcalescens by Do1in, Phares and Long (L964rL965), and subsequently

purified and characLeri-zed by A1len and Galivan (1965) and Allen (1966).

The enzyme contains a bound pyridine nucleot,ide (lolin, Phares and Long,

L96411965) and has an equilíbrium constanË of 1.8 favoring pyruvate

formation from lacËaËe (Allen, Lg66).

Once the pyruvate has been forned by the Ëranshydrogenase, PEP may

be formed either by the rdirectr or tindirectr pathways menËioned previous-

ly. The forrnaËÍon of oxaloacetate from pyruvate and CO, by crude extracts

of v. parvula M4 has been demonstrated (Ng, 1968) suggesËing ËhaË rhe
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function in this organism. No ínformation is

direct synthesis of PEP from pyruvate in

Veillonella species.

I¡Iith this in rn:ind, the main concern of Ëhe present Chapteï vras to

study Ëhe possible enzymes preserit in V. parvula M4 which may parËicipate

in the inítial reactíons of gluconeogenesis, í.e., the conversions from

pyruvate to P-enolpyruvate. These reactions are outlined in Fig. 4.8.

II. METHODS

A. Preparatíon of cell-free exËracts.

cells of v. parvula Mo were gïor¡rr. in Rogosa's lactate (l%) broth

(Rogosa, L964) and harvesËed in the late exponential phase by centrifu-

gation at 35'000 g for 20 nin at 4 C. The cells were washed three times

wiËh phosphate buffer (pH 6.5, 50 rnl"l) containing 20 nl'{ S-mercaptoethanol-

and stored at - 20 C until used. Cell-free extracts hrere obtained from

these cells, follovøing Ëhawing, by sonic disruption in a Branson Sonifier

(Heat systems ultrasonícs rnc., plainview, N.y.) for 20 min at 4 c in a

nitrogen atmosphere. The supernaËant, obtained by centrifugaËion at

45,000 g for 20 nin, I¡ras used as the enzyme source following overnight

dialysis against Ëhe above phosphate buffer.

B. Spect,rophotometríc Enzyme Assays.

Crude extracts of V. parvula MO were assayed for pyruvaËe kinase,

PEP-syntheËase, pyruvaËe carboxylase, pEp carboxykinase, pEp carboxylase,
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Lhe conversion of pyruvate
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NAD-speci-fíc and NADP-specifíc nalíc enzJ¡mes by spectrophotometrie

methods.

a) General spectrophotometric procedures. In all cases, enzyme acËiviËy

r¡/as assayed by coupling the reaction to the oxidation of NADH and measuring

the absorbance change specËrophotometrically at 340 ma in a Unicaur SP 800

double-beam recording spectrophoËometer. The temperature of each reaction

\^Ias corit,rolled at 37 C by circulatíng a methanol-water mixture (50:50)

through a jacketed cuvette holder úriËh a Lauda consËant emperature

apparatus (Brinkman rnstn:ments, tr'Iestbury, N.y.). Each react.íon was

initj.ated, following a 5-10 min equilibration period, by Ëhe addiËíon of

either the enzyme or the substrate to Ëhe cuvette. The cuvette was then

rapidly covered with parafílrn and the contents mixed by inverËing several

times. The time requíred for complete míxing T^7as approxímaËely 5 seconds.

Freshly prepared cell-free extracts of V. parvula M4 exhibited high

endogenous NADH oxidizing activity (e.g. 0.7 ¡.ruroJ-es NA.DH oxidízeð,/mg/wn).

To circumvent this problem, a modified method was used wíth the double-beam

spectrophotomeËer to measure the desired coupled reacËions. since a

double-beam specËrophotomeËer measures' the difference in light intensity

enitted from the sample' (S) and reference (R) cuvettes, conventional

assays measuring NADH oxidat,ion have the NADH present only ín the sample

cuvette, the activity being measured by a decrease in the 340 nm absorb-

ance of the sanple cuvette (Fig. 4.9) (A)). rn our nodifíed assay, rhe

NA-DH and extracË preparation r^iere present in both the S and R cuvettes

such that any endogenous NADH oxídizLng activity in these cuvett.es would

be cancelled out. In addition to this, Ëhe position óf the cuvettes hras

ehanged, i.e., the s cuvet.te to the reference compartment and the R
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(control) cuveËte to sample compartment. The reactíon r¿as started. by the

addition of Ëhe substrate or enzyme to the S cuvette in the reference

compartnent. rn thís manner, as the NADH in the s cuvette was being

oxidízed by the reaction being measured íË became ,'lighter" Ëhan the

control in the R cuvette resulting in an increase in the optical densíty

of the systeu at a rate proportional to the net raËe of NA-DH oxidatíon

(Fig. 4.9 (B)). This method. r¿as used both with crude exËracËs and wíth

purified preparations, even if the latter contained no endogenous NADH

oxidízing activity, since the method had a number of advanËages over the

conventional method: (a) the reacËions can be followed to completion,

(b) a wider range of NADH concentrations can be employed (e.g. 0.2 ulvl for
the conventional method vs. 2 uì4 for the modífíed rnethod) , (c) the refer-
ence or conËrol cuvetËe (R) (Fig. 4.9 (A and s)) contained all- of the

reaction ingredients except eíther Ëhe substrate for the reacËion or the

appropriaËe dehydrogenase. fn all assays, the concenËraËion of NADH was

determined from a sËandard curve (FÍg. 4.10) prepared with precise amounts

of the dísodium salt prepared ín phosphaËe buffer (50 nM, pH 6.5). The

values obtained coincided wiËh those calculaËed from the extinction co-

efficienË (6.22 x 106 cm2 /rnole) .

b) Specific assays.

i-) PyruvaËe kínase. PyruvaËe kinase (pK) acrivity (equation 2.5) in

cell-free exËracts of V. parvula M4 was measured by converting the pyruvate

formed from PEP and ADP to lactate with lacËic dehydrogenase (LDH) and

NADH (equaËion 4.L9).

PEP + ADP
PK

Pyruvate + ATP (2.s)
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o,D,
340

roo 200

NADH (nmoles)

Fig. 4.10. Standard curve for Ëhe change in the absorbance
at 340 nm versus the NADII concentration.
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LDH
Pyruvate + NADH LactaËe + NAD (4.1e)

The reacÈion mixture contained (in nM): pEp, 5; ADp, 5; MgSO4, LO;

NADH, 0.5; sodium arsenaËe, 5; phosphare buffer (pH 6.5), 50 and 2 ng

extract in a vol-ume of I url . The reacËion r¿as initiated by addíng 20 Ul

of lactic dehydrogenase. The arseníte was added to prevent the d.egradation

of pyruvate to acetate and co2 by pyruvate dehydrogenase presenË in Ëhe

crude extracts (Ng and Hamilton, L97L).

Attempts were nade to assay pyruvate kinase activity by measuring

the disappearance of PEP at 240 nm by the direct specËrophotometric rnethod

(Al1en, L966; Grísola, L962). Hor,¡ever, this method vras noË approprÍat,e

since Pyruvate (Fig. 4.IL), as well as extract protein interfered with the

estimation. FurËhermore, PEP carboxylase and PEP carboxykinase could noË

be measured by this method either because oxaloaceËate also absorbed sig-
nificantly at 240 nm. None of Ëhe above compounds inËerfered with Ëhe

oxidation of NADH at 340 nrn.

Íi) PEP synthetase. P-enolpyruvate synthetase (pEp-s), which catalyzes

the synthesis of PEP directly from pyïuvaËe and ATp (equation 4.20),was

assayed by the method of czok and EckerË (1963). rn Ëhis neËhod, the pEp

formed r¡ras converted to D-glyceraldehyde-3-p (GAp) by reactions (4.20) to

(4.25¡ which r,Íere caËaLyzed, by corÍms¡cial enzymes. The amounË of pEp

Pyruvate + ATp PEP-S > pEp + AMp + pi

pgp enolase - 2-p-glycerare (2-pGA)

(4.16)

(4.20)

(4.2L)2-PGA PGM 3-P-glycerate (3-PGA)
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PGK
3 PGA + ATP 

- 

2,3 Diphosphoglycerare (1,3 DpcA)

The assay system cont.ained (ín nM): pyruvate, 10; Na bicarbonate,

NADH,1; MgSO4, 10; phosphaËe buffer (pH 6.5) 50; Na arsenire, 5;

malonaËe, 10; malate dehydrogenase (1.5 ug) and crude extraeË in a

of 1 nl. The sodir¡m ualonaËe was added to prevent the degradation

malate to succinate (Ng and Hamilton, 1971).

(4.22)

1,3 DPGA + NADH 
GAPDH >Glycerardehyde-3-p (cAp) + NAD + pi G.23)

formed in reactíon (4.t0¡ was thus proportional to the amount of NADH

oxidízed in reaction (4 .24). The reaction mixture conËained (in nM):

pyruvate, 10; ATp, 10; sodíum arseniËe, 5; NADH, l; MgSO4, LO; and

2,3-diphosphoglyceraËe (2,3 DpcA), 10; phosphate buffer (pH 6.5), 50 and

the following enzymes (ín pg): enolase, 100; phosphoglyceromut,ase (pGM),

20; phosphoglycerokinase (pGK) , 20i and glyceraldehyde-3-p dehydrogenase

(GAPDH), 4oo, and crude exËïact in a voh:me of 1 m1. The 2r3 DpGA was

required as a cofactor for the conversion of 2 pGA to 3 pGA (Krimsky,

1963). This system will be referred to as the 'GAPDH assay sysËem,,.

iii) Pyruvate carboxylase. pyruvate carboxylase (pc) (equatíon 4.8) was

assayed by converting the oxaloaceËate formed to malate r¡riËh cormrercial

malic dehydrogenase (¡DH) and NA_DH (equaríon 4.L5).

Pyruvate+ATP+HCO3 Oxaloacetate * ADP ( 4.8)

OxaloaceËate * NADH
MDH

Malate + NA-D (4.ls)

10;

sodium

ygfrrmg

of
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ív) PEP carboxykinase (pEpcK) and pEp carboxylase (pEpc). since

extracts of v. parvula M4 contain an active malate dehydrogenase

Hamilton, L97L) PEPCK activity could not be measured readíly with

acetaËe as Ëhe substrate. Therefore, pEpcK was assayed with pEp

substrate (equatíon 4.9) and the oxaloacetate formed. convert.ed to

in the presence of NADH and comnercíal MDH.

PEP + ADP + HCO3- PEPCK > Oxaloacetare * ATp

Oxaloacetate + NADH ÐH 
- Malate + NAD

ce11-free

(Ng and

oxalo-

as the

malaËe

( +.s¡

(4.ls)

(4.L4)

The reaction mixture contained (in rni"I): pEp, 10; ADp, 10; Na bicarbonate,

l0; NADH, 1; MgSoO, 10; phosphate buffer (pH 6.5), 50; nalare dehydrogenase

(1.5 ug) and crude extract in a volume of 1 ml. pEp carboxylase was

measured in the same assay wiËhouË the ADp.

v) Malic enzyne (NAD- and NADP-dependenË). Malic enz)rme ín crude extïacts

of v. parvula \¡ras assayed by monitoring the oxidatíon of eiËher NADH

or NADPH at 340 nm.

Pyruvate+HCO3-+NADH NAD-ME
Malate + NAD (4.24)

Pyruvate + HCO^-'3
NADP-ME+ NADPH .-_.------_+ Malate + NADP

The assay contained (in rnM): pyruvate, 10; NADH or NADpH, 1; Mgsoo, 10;

phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 50 and 2 mg of crude exËract in a volume of I nl.
c) General procedures. The cuvetËes j.n the above proced.ures \¡rere washed

well beËween assays wiËh Ëap r,rater, distilled waËer, d.eionized water and
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acetone' and finally dried in a sËream of air. tr^líth the excepËion of the

buffer, the enz)¡me PreparaËions and reagenËs were kept at O C ín ice \¡rater

at all Èimes. Assays were designed such that Èhe volume of the buffer

solution was Ëhe largesÈ of all the components in the reaction míxËure and

hence Ëhe Ëime required for temperatuïe equilibration was rn-inimized.

One unit of enz¡rme activity corïesponds to the oxidation of I pmole

of NADH/ng proteín/rnin.

C. Radioactive Enzyme Assays.

Radioactive assays r¿ere used Ëo confirm the presence of pyruvate

carboxylase, PEP carboxykínase, PEP carboxylase and malic enzJrme in crude

extracÈs of V. parvula Mr.

a) Specific assays.

i) PyruvaËe carboxylase. Preliminary studies measuríng pyruvate carboxy-

lase actívity in the cell-free extracts of x. parvula M4 employed assays

containing either Na bicarborr"t.-14c (1.4 x to5 aprn/umole) or pyruvat.-3-14c
(

(2 x L0' cprn/1lrnole). The assay sysËem contained (ín nM): NaHCOr, 10;

pyruvate,9.L; ATP, 10; phosphaËe buffer (pH 6.5), 50 and 3 mg crude extracr

in a final voh¡me of 1ml. MalonaËe (10 ÐM) and arseniËe (5 rnM) were ad.ded.

Ëo the sysËem to inhibit malate and pyruvate dehydrogenase, ïespect.ively.

ii) PEP carboxykinase (PEPCK) and PEP carþoxylase (pEpc). pEpCK and pEpC

r¡rere assayed by two radioacËive methods. The first method (r) was Ëhe

direcË fixation of ttl4co, with pEp Ëo form oxaloacetate-l4a ,r, the pres-

ence and absence of nucleosíde diphosphates. The assay sysÈem conËained

(in ul"I) PEP, 10, N"H14co3 (1 x to5 aprn), 10; MgSoo, 10; sod.ium malonare,

10; phosphaËe buffer (pH 7.0) SO, and 3 mg crude extracË in a final volume



of 1 m1. ADP, GDP and IDP were added where indicated at a concentration

of 10 nluI.

The second meËhod (rr) ernployed was th. l4cor-oxaloacetate 
exchange

method of Hsie and Rickenberg (1966). This assay contained (in mM):

oxaloaceËate, 10; ATp, lO; sodím ualonate, 10; m"Hl4co, (1.25 x 105

dprn/¡rrnole), 10; and Mgso4, 10 in Tris-HCl buffer (pH 6.5, 50 roM) in a

volume of 1 m1.

-59-

rn both cases, Ëhe crude extïacts were díalyzed against

priate buffer for L2 hrs Ëo remove Ëhe endogenous nucleotides

the assay. PEP carboxylase activíty \,ras measured in the saue

the absence of nucleotides.

the appro-

prior to

assay in

iii) Malic enzyme. The NAD- or NADP-dependent malic enz)rmes were assayed

wiËh pyrurr"t.-3-14C in the presence of sodium bicarbonate and either NADH

or NADPH. The reacËion mixture contained (in nlvr): pyruvat.-3-14c
t.(5.50 x 10" dpm/Umole), t0; NaHCOr, 10; NA_DH or NADPH, 1; MgSO4, 10;

phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 50 and 20 mg of crude extracts in a 1 ml volume.

In all of the above radioactive assays, the reactions were sËopped

by Ëhe addítíon of an equal voh:me of. 2%, 214 dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNpH)

in L7.6 N H2S04, the tubes sealed and allowed to sËand at 4 C for 6 hr to

ensure eomplete precipitaËion of the hydrazone material in the reaction

míxture. Follov'ring this, Ëhe mixture T¡ras centrifuged and the supernatant,

containing (where appropriate) the malate-1-14a, at"rrsferred to another

Ëube. The pelleL was washed twice with the DNpH solution and then

eËhyl-aceËate (0.5 ml) was added to the pellet to díssolve Ëhe precipitated

hydrazones. The total radioacËivity was deËermíned by liquid scintíllatÍon

counting with an aliquot of the resulËanË solutíon. Samples of the radio-
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actíve solutíons, together with their unlabelled analogues, were then

spotted índividually on trrlhatman No. I paper and the ehromatograms devel-

oped eiËher wíth n-butanol-ethanol-O.5 M arnnonium hydroxide (70:fO:20)

(El Hawari and Thompson, 1953) or wíth isopropanol-r^rater-aurnonia (200:20:10)

(Smith and SuiËh, 1960). Follor,ring developmenE, the chromatograms \¡rere

air-dried and the hydrazone spots identified by u.v.-light. The radio-

actíve spots on Ëhe individual strips were located by radiochromaËogram

scanning and their location compared to their unlabel-led counterpaïts.

The sËandard unlabelled malate spot T^ras located wiËh bromcresol green

reagenË (Nordmann and Nordmann, 1960). The R¡ of this spot r^ras then used

to locat.e the radioactíve malate peak in Ëhe other chromatogram stríps.

The total radioactive count of the respectíve spots was determined by

cutting them out and counting them by Ëhe liquid scintillation procedure.

CounËing efficiencies were 20-307". The basic solvent system of El Hawari

and Thompson (1953) was the most useful, readily separaËing the Ëwo

pyruvate hydrazones (R¡s = 0.43 and 0.67) fuom the oxaloaceËate hydrazone

(0.27) and from malaËe (0.15) (Fie. 4.L2). The tendency to form more Ëhan

one PyruvaËe hydrazone is well-established (Schwartz and BrewÍngton, !967)

and is increased by the use of acidíc solvenÊ systems.

D. PreparaËion of labelled compounds.

a) Sodiurn bicarbonate-l4C. In mosË cases, radioactive sodium bicarbonate

(nc/rnl¿) \¡ras prepared frou n"14co, by the meÈhod of Aronoff (1967) jusr

prior to each experiment.

b) Oxaloacetate-l4c. Since radioacËíve oxaloacerare \,IaS not qqrrmefCially

I^IaS Prepared foravailable, a standard labelled oxaloacetat.e solution
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chromaËogïaphic purposes. For thís, oxaloacet"te-r-14c was generated

from asparÈate-l-l4c tirh corunercial glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase.

The reacËion mj¡ç¡sre cont,ained (in rnM): sodium aspartate-r-l4c (20 uc/my)

5; a-ketoglurarare, 5; Mgso4, \o; Tris buffer (pH 1.0), 50 and 100 u1 of

the transaminase enz]¡me in 1 ml. The addiËion of NADH (1 mM) and malate

dehydrogenase (11 Ug) Ëo the assay rníxture pernitted the preparation of
malaËe-l-l4a ftot the oxaloacetate-l-l4c forr"d. The reaction mixture

was contained in a cuvette and the reaction followed at 340 nm at 37 C f.or

10 ruin aË which tíue 0.5 ml of 0.r% 2,4-dínirrophenylhydrazine (DNpH) in
2 N HCL was added to sËop the reaction. Under these cond.itions only a

portion of the oxaloacettt.-l4c üras converted to r"1"t"-14c. The contenËs

of the cuvette were Ëhen transferred to a tube, Ëhe tube sealed and allowed

to sËand for 6 hr to complete the precipitation of the hydrazone material.
The labelled compounds were isolated by paper chromatography employing the

basic solvent sysËem of El Har¿ari and Thompson (1953) as previousry des-

cribed.

E. MaËeríals.

All radioactive materials weïe purchased eit,her frorn NH{ Canada

Ltd., (Montreal) or from Ëhe Radiochemical centre (Amersham, England).

The co'r¡mercial enz)nnes were obËained from Boehringer-Mannheim corp.

(New York).
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III. RESI]LTS

The maín object of the work in this Chapter r,,ras to indicaËe, in
a preliminary \ñay, the enz)rmes presenË ín díaLyzed crude ext,racËs of

r. parvula Mo capable of converting pyruvate to p-enolpyruvate. For

the purposes of the díscussion, the fol-lowing spectrophoËometrie results
have been divided into two sections: (1) the enzymes catalyzing the

formation and utílization of P-enolpyruvate, and (2) those enzJ¡mes involved

in the fixaËion of. co, with pyruvate. The activity of various enzJ¡mes

observed by this procedure was then studied wíth radiochemical assays.

A. SpecËrophoËomeËríc Assays.

a) . trrlhen crude dialyzed exËracts

were incubated wiËh PEP, ADP and lactic dehydrogenase, rapíd oxidatíon of
NADH (72 uniËs) was observed indicating the presence of an active pyruvate

kinase in v. parvula Mo (table 4.3). This resurË, therefore, sets

I' parvula M4 apart from V. alcalescgIrs, whích has been shown recenËly to

be devoÍd of pyruvate kinase (Míchaud and Delwiche, 1971). rt should be

noted that the rate of 72 :ur;tj-ts in Table 4.3 represenËs the net rate of pEp

utilization sínce the reference or control cuvette contained all of Ëhe

ingredients excepÊ the substrate, pEp.

The incubation of the crude exËïact with pyruvaLe, ATp and the GApDH

assay system (Methods) resulted in a neË oxidation rate of 3 units. Since

Ëhis assay measured the conversion of pyruvate to pEp ín the absence of

bicarbonate, this result suggested. the possible presence of pEp synthet,ase

(Cooper and Kornberg, L967) ín y. parvula MO. PEP carboxykinase (pEpCK) and
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TA3LE 4.3

ApparenË enzyme acËivities in crude exËraets of
v. parvula M4 related Èo Ëhe formation or utilization of pEp

Enzymea Enzyme activityb

Pyruvate kinase 72

PEP-syntheËase 3

PEP-carboxykinase (ATp) B

PEP-carboxylase 4

Enolase 38

a
Enzymes assayed as described in Methods. rn all cases, the cont,rol
or reference cuvette contained no subsËrate.

b ¡t*ol"s NADH oxíd ízed/mg proËein/uin.
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I'IÌl' carbo:iylase (PEPC) acLivj ty \,ras assayccl by mcasrrrin¡i the conycrs;ion

of PDP ancl b.i-car-bortaIe to oi:aloacct¿rtc r+ith malic cìchyclr'ogcnase ancl N,\Dl{

in the presence ancl ¿rbsence of ÂTP. \,lith ÁTP, â nct oxlclation r¿rtc of

B units (table /r.3) was obscrveci suggcsting the prcscnce of pEp carbo,.<y-

kinase in V. p¿rrvr-rla If4. rn the abscnce of ATp, hor+evcr, tirc NA_DH

oxiclation rate decreascd to 1r units . This tresicltral t ¿lctiviLy suggcs tecl

that PIP carboxylase niight also be pr€rsent in thj.s olganism. Since both

the PÐPCK and PIÌllC cnzymc acti.viLíes \rere pr-obably rue.rsured in the assay

containj-ug ATP, the actual pEpcl( activity ruould bc only 4 units (i.e.,

B-4 = 4) insread of the B uníts shorvn in Table 4.3.

Dur:ing the course of this ínvestigation, it r¡as observecí that the

crude extracts cont¿rinecl high enolase activity (38 units). This obviated

the necessity of adcling coro¡rercial. ei.rolase to the G1IDPII ¿rssay system.

Furtherlnore, in testing thc o¡reration of 1-tLe GÄt)DIl ass¿ly systeil, it was

also observed Eliat the enzynre phosplioglycer:onutasc ir'J.o el...sent in the crucle

dialyzed extracts c¡f V. lg:vg!* If+.

b) Re.actions involving CO2-fíxaLion rvith pyruvate. As shor¿n in Fig. 4 . B,

CO2-fixing reactions involving pyruvatc can synthesize oxaloacetate directly

via pyruvate carboxylase or indirectly via malic enzyïìe.

i) Pyruvate carboxylase (PC). PyruvaLe carboxylase activity was clemon-

str¿rted ín crude dialyzed cxtïacts by the rapid formation of oxaloacetate

ín the preserìce of pyruvate, NAÐII, malic dehyclrogenase, IIg*2, llcor- and

ATP (91 units) (Table 4.4). SurprÍsingly, r+hen ATP rvas omitted from the

assay a net rate of 72 units of rpyrr.rvate carboxylasct activity r¿as observecl

As r+i11. be confiturcd later Ín Chaptcr 6, this ÀTP-Íncle1>cnclcnt (IpC) activity
coustitute.s an cnzym:rtic furrcLion clistinct frorr tlrat. of the convenElonal or
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TABLE 4.4

Enzyme acËivity in crude extracts of V. pârVùla MO

cataLyzLng CO2-fixation with pyruvate

Enzymea Enzyme activityb

Pyruvate carboxylase

+ ATP

- ATP

9t

72

Malic enzyme

(Pyr 
---*malate)

+ NADH

+ NADPH

- NaHCO, + NADPH

(lulalate * pyr)

+ NAD

+ NADP

a
-E;nzyme assays as described in Methods. Reference (control) cuvettes
contained no pyruvate.

b pmoles NADH oxLdízed/mg prorein/min.

10

18

4

0

11
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Á,TP-clr:¡re il(l t'tìL l))'L-Llvítt_rr r:,rrl;,-.r;.1),.1ítrja: (l)J,C) . l.ll; jrtrl Llr,.-r :;;t:::i,: r;rL.j t;:r¡.rl.c ¡:;

ctlrirJ-oi'cçl r';itll Plii'CK antl f lÌPC, Llrc ncl ):at(ì ol- 9.1 rrniLs ,,1r,,"r,,r,,,1 uitlr. ii,.ll)

t'/ould colt.stit-r-rtc tltc totrl of LIrc l)i)C ancl n'C ;rctivi L:í cs. If ¡;rch i,,crc

tltc casc, tltc DPC activicy pt oclur:cc a ncL ::¿rte of on1y l9 ¡r;r:o1c:; ìì1,ì)ll

o>:ídizedllng Proteilt/nrin. Ilot,rcver:, ¿ls r¡i11. l.¡c cliscur;sccl i.n C¡3'Lcr 6,

tliis is rn over-sÍruplí_ficiltic¡rr,

ii) II.'ll-:ic cuzync. Tlr j.s :lnclrbat:iorr of crucl c <1j_lrly;:,__..1 cittLacts. r.,r.i.Lh

pyruvate, bl'-carbonatc aud l'lÁÐll rcsr-rltccl Ín a nct oxi cl¡tion ratc of 10 units
inclic¡rting the prescnce of NADIJ-clc-pcnclent rnalic erìz)nrrc activity in
V' pglytilg ìf¿*. SurPr:isíng1y, tire substirution of lì;\Dpli for NI,DII rcsut ted

in a net late of 18 units sugSesting the possible presence of aseparate NADPH-

specific nalic cnzyrlc in the organisnr. sonre e¡rclof,crìo.>^ cor-fixj.nf; actirritl,
(/r un its ) was observccl j n thc abs;cncc of llallCO3, probal-r1i, clrre to the

Presencc of so*e di.ssol-r'ci,l ca'bc¡n clioi;.lclc i' thc buf rel.
By using thc convcntional spcc.t.roplrotomcLric rrì,:tllcC ancl assaying

rnalic ellzyme activily Ín thc <lirection of pyrrnratc formation røith N,\Dp

or Nz\D, some clarif icatiorl of thc situation rvas poss:ible. Iror exanrple,

tshen crucle e>ltr¿tcts (2 rng) r,¡ere incrrb¿tecl.r,,:lth malaie (10 ruri¡, l,ÍgsoO (10 rÌ.í) ,

N¡\DP (t ruit¡ and nalo'ate (.10 d'l) (to Ínhibit e'dogcnous rnalate clehy<ìro-

genase), 11 unrolcs of l{ÁDP v'crc rcclr-rcecl/nrg protcin/min, IIor¿ever, when lì.¡,D

r¿as used :i-rl the assay, no reduction of the l'ì¿\D v¡¿-rs ol¡scrvecl . Tllis suggested

tllat a NÄDP-spccific rlalic enrjyäìe vas pïcscnt in tlre crucle e>;tracts c¡f

v. I.,ar:t'r1;r ì'f4 , b.t noL thc Nrrr)-specif ic cnzynre as pr:cviou:;11, i.rricatcd .

Ilot+cvcr ' restl'l t.si r¡b trinc<-l r+ith tlre raclioclrcl:rical assay f or *¿1ic o,.,rj,,,,o

(tab'1c 4 ' 9) r;i1t sltoi¿ tlr¡E thc ìlÅD (li) corìc(irìLr:lticrn j-s ¿rrr ixìpor-tanr f actor
in chÍr-; ,,rrìy,
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n IÌ¡ld i o:rctivc i\l;si-ìys .

Trad j-tiona1.1y, radioactivc lticarl)onaLe has bectn crnploi,cci to

dcmorrstrate thc forlnation of oxal.oacctatc by carbon clio:ritlc fi:.ration r.¡ilh

e'ither pyruvate or P-cnolpyruvate, tlre neasrrrc of this f i:<at. j.o¡ bc.lng the

amount of 1abe1 in the total 2,4 dínitrophenylhyclrazone precip,ltate.

ilolvcvcr, t'rith erxtr¿rcts of Vci1l.one1].jl sp, this proccclure is not satisfac-

Eory since rapid C02--PYruvate e:<change acL:Lvity has bcen observccl in crucle

extracts of V. alc¿rlescclts (t'lhiueley ancl I'fcCornricli, 1963) ¿rnd V. parvula lfr,

(Ng arrd ll¿lnrílton , L971). It r,rers, tlieref ore, necess¿ìry to substantiate any

resul Es obtained rvith labellect bicarbonate by the :Lsolation of the raclio-

acLive proclurcts of [-he assay, or by t-he use of lab.llccl pyruvare (e.g.

pyruvatc-3-Cl4) . l'/ith this in mÍncl , raclio¿rctive a{ìflays rvere employed to

measure the prese'ce of pyruvate carboxylase, pEp carboxylirse, pEp

carboxyltinase anci malic enzyme in crucle dialyzed extracts of V. parvula Ì,f4.

a) Pyruvaf:e cg¡lp¡yfgg". Tlie preseirce of pyruvate carlr.rx1,lerse activity
in V. Parvula If4, as inclicatecl from the spectrophotonetric results (table

4.4), r'¡as confir:necl by the forniation of oxaloacctotu-l4c by dialyzed crude

extracts of V. parvula in the pïesence of pyruvate, ATP ancl bicarbonate-l4c

(tabte 4.5). I{ith the complete assay, 24.57" of the original radioacrivity
t,¡as incorporated into the lotal hyclrazones prec:lpitated by DNpH. The

najority of those counts (BBZ) \./ere present in pyru\¡ate as a result of t¡e

Pyruvate-c02 exchange reaction, r.rhile 4z (L4,460 cpm) r.ras present in

oxaloacetate. Tile incorporation of the bicarbonate-label into oiraloacetate

L/as greíltly rcclucecl in the absencc of 10 lru\l socl:Lum atsenitc because of the

preserlce of an actir¡e pyruvate <Ìehyclrogcrnase in e>ltracts of V. parvula 114

(Ng and ll¿rr¿:l1ton, 1971) . Furthcrrnorc, the tot¿rl incorporatlon of 14C
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TABLE 4.5

Formation of oxaloacetate-l4C from pyruvate and. sodium
bj-carbonate-l4c by dLaLyzed crude exËracts of V. Þârvula M4

tlet l4c incorporation (cprn)

Assay conditions Totala Pyruvate OxaloaceËaËe

Basic sysËemb 344,528 303,170 14,460

* Arsenite 2L6,453 200,092 2,024

- ATP,
- Arsenite 157 ,352 148,553 I,OL2

t Radío"ctiviËy j-n total hydrazone precipÍtate.
b 4"""y, which conrained 10 ûM uattl4co, (1.4 x 105 dpm/umole),

was carríed ouË as described ín Methods (RadioacËive-pyruvate
carboxylase).
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dropped 37"A (to 2L6,453 eprn) in the absence of this inhibiror. With the

furËher omission of ATP, the total hydrazone radioactivity agaín decreased

xo only 547. (L57,352) of. the radioacËivity obtaíned with Ëhe complere

system. This decrease Ì¡ras accompaníed by a furËher decrease in the

oxaloacetate radioactivity (to 0.6"/.). The comparative contrÍbuÈion of

Ëhe ATP-dependent and ATP-independent activities to the oxaloacetaËe

radioacÈiviËy in the compleËe system r^ras not assessed here, but will be

examínqd in greater detail in Chapter 6.

b) PEP carboxylase and PEP carboxykinase. The results shown in Tabl-e 4.3

indícated that both PEP carboxykinase and PEP carboxylase enz)rmes T¡/ere

present. in the crude extracts of v. parvula M4. Hsie and Rickenberg

(L966) have utÍlized an oxaloacet 
"t"-L4co, exchange reaction to demonstrate

both PEPC and PEpCK acrívi_ry in rhe A8257 and AB257suc- -uranrs of E. coli
K12. This method was employed in this investigation usíng both ð,ia¡yzed

and undi.aLyzed extracËs of v. parvula M4 and the resulËs are shown in
Table 4.6. I4lith the basic system, which contained no nucleotides (exp. l),
22 and. r57! of toËal nl4cor- radioacËivity was incorporated into the

hydrazone precipitate by the undíaIyzed, and dialyzed extracts, respectively.
The higher activity observed with Ëhe undialyzeð, extract was undoubËedly

due to the presence of nucleoside triphosphates in the preparatíon. The

significanË incorporation of radioactivity into hydrazone maËerial by the

dialyzed extract incubated in the absence of nucleot,ides (152-exp. 1)

indicaËed Ëhe presence of PEP carboxylase activity. This was probably not

resídual PEPCK activity since the addition of ATP Èo the dialyzed extracË

(exp. 2) broughr abour a greaËeï than 2-fo1d (35 vs r5%) íncrease in
activiËy, whereas no increase ín the incorporation of radioacËíviËy was
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TABLE 4.6

Apparent PEP carboxykinase and pEp carboxylase activity in
dialyzed and undiaLyzed extracts of V. parvula M¿

Assay
Exp. condíËions

RadioactiviÈy incorporated
into hydrazone maËerial

UndíaLyzed DiaLyzed

cPm "/. cpm "/"

1. Basíc systema

2. + ATP

3. + GTP

4. + UTP

5. + ITP

27,538 22b 18,804 15

27,795 22 43,831 35

L8,72L 15 35,01g 28

2B,B4B 23 30 ,052 24

20,005 L6 21,254 L7

a Assay rr for PEPCK and pEpc was used with lo rnl,i uaHl4co,
(L.25 x 104 cpm/1.rrno1e) wirhout added nucleotides.

b "/. of total radioacËivíty.
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observed wíth the undíalyzed preparation. These results suggest thaÈ the

1aËter extracË contained components inhibitíng pEpcK activity. The

nucleoside triphosphates of guanosine, uridine and inosine also stimulated

the exchange reaction wíth the dialyzeð. preparation, whereas both GTp and

rrP inhibit,ed enzyme activity wíth the undiaLyzed. extract. l

The above results (Table 4.6) , indi-caËing Ëhe pïesence of pEp

carboxykinase and PEP carboxylase act.ivity in extract preparations of

r. parvula M4, was further examined by measuring the formation of 
r

oxaloacet"t.-14c following the íncubation of dialyzed exËracts wiËh

bicarbonat"-l4c and PEp (rable 4.7). rn the absence of nucleotides .

(exP. 1) , the radioacËiviÈy incorporated inËo Ëhe total hydrazone materíal

(11,950 cprn) was distributed between pyruvaËe and oxaloacetate, with the

pyruvaËe hydrazone possessing the híghest radioactivíty (11 vs l%). This

was possíbly due to the decarboxylation of oxaloacetaËe forrned in Ëhe

reacËion and Ëhe subsequenË exchange of the bicarbonaa.-t4a r¿ith Ëhe

resultant pyruvate, since pyruvaËe kinase should not have been active

under these conditions. Crude exËracËs of V. parvula M4 have been shown

to decarboxylate oxaloacetate to pyruvate and CO2 (Ng, 1968). The addition
iof ADP (exp. 2) stinulated oxaloacetaËe produetion 6-fold, while GDp

(exp. 3) had only a minor effecr (2-fold). on the other hand., oxalo-
1l!

acetate-*'C formation llas completely ínhíbited by the addition of 10 mM

rDP (exp. 4). These results, alËhough suggesting the presence of pEpcK

andPEPCinextracËsofI.parvu1aM4,a1soind.icatedthattheradioacËivity

in the hydrazone material in Table 4.6 was probably distributed. between

the pyruvate- and the oxaloacetate-hydrazones.

To deËermíne r¡hether the above suggestion \^ras correct, the
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o¿-ketoacid hydrazone precipitate obtained from Ëhe experiment shown in
Table 4.6 r,¡as subjected to paper chromatography to separaËe the various

components. As shown in Table 4.8, the Largest radioactive component

obtained in the oxaloacet^te-L4co, exchange assay, without added

nucleotides (exp.1), was pyruvate (L4%). The sma11 amount of 1abel in
oxaloacetate may have resulted from pEp carboxylase activity. A sub-

stantial increase in the prod.uction of oxaloacetate-l4c r"" observed r¿hen

ATP was added Ëo the assay (e>ç. 2), wítlrr less synthesis observed. r,ríth

GTP and UTP. No labelled oxaloacetate was formed in the presence of ITp

(e>ç. 4) ,

I¡Ihile the combined radioactive (Tables 4.6 and, 4.g) and spectro-

phoËometric (table 4.3) resul-ts present reasonable evidence for pEp

carboxykinase activity in crude extïacts of V. parvula MO, the position

of PEP carboxylase is less clear. As menËíoned previously, alt,hough 1íttle
11!oxaloacetaËe-*'C was formed in the absence of nucleoËides, the presence

of label in pyruvaËe (exp. 1 - Table 4.7) is presumptíve evídence for Ehe

Preserlce of this enz)¡me in V. parvula extracts. PEPCK activiËy has also

been observed in extracts of v. alcaleseens (Michaud, 1968).

c) Malic enzyme. tr'Ihen assayed in the dírection of malate formaËion, the

spectrophotometrie assay for malie enz)¡me (table 4.4) indicaËed Ëhat crude

extracts of V. parvula MO contained both a NAD- and a NADp-specific nalic
enzyme. Hor¿ever, when assayed in the opposit.e direction, only actívíty

for the latter enzJ¡me was deËected. To clarify these results, d.ía¡yzed.

crude extracËs r¿ere íncubated with pyïuvate- z-ríc, NaHCo' NADH or NADpH

and the products of Ëhe reaction separated by paper chromaËography; Ëhe

radioactivity in these producËs was then determined by 1-iquid scintillation
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TABLE 4.8

The distribution of label from sod.ium þis¿¡þonaËe:l4C inËo oxaloaceËaËe
and pyruvate by dialyzed exËracts of V. parvtila M7, under condiËions of

the oxaloaceËate-l4c% .""h""g" ã"""y.

Distributíon of radioactivity

Assay conditíon Pyruvate Oxaloacetate

Exp. cpm % cpm

1. Basic syst,ema 17,448

2. + ATP

3. + GTP

4. + UTP

5. + ITP

885 0.7
b

1"4

3L,205

27 ,4gg

25,000

2r,296

25 L2,495 10

22 6,297 6

20 4,998 4

L7

a conditions as for Table 4.6.
b 

% of total radioactivity.
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counËing Procedures. In the presence of NaHCO3 and 1 ml4 NADH, Ëhe extract

converted a smal1 amount of Ëhe pyruvate to oxal-oacetate and malaËe

(e>ç. 1 - Table 4.9); no co2-fixaËion was observed in the absence of

bicarbonate (exp. 2). The conversion observed in exp. 1 was íncreased by

adding an additíonal amount (0.5 n["I) of NADH, Ëhe majoriËy of the radio-

activity (22"/") appearing in malate (exp. 3) . Wíth the further addirion of

0.5 uM NADPH (e>ç. 4), the formation of label-l-ed malate increased 2-foLð,

(22 to 457") over that wíth only NADH. The facË that íncreased amounts of
,L4malaËe-*'C rvere formed from pyruvat"-3-14c by the addition of NADpH in the

lat,ter experiment further suggested the presence of both a NADH- and a

NADPH-specific malÍe enz)¡me in V. parvula MO. However, since signíficant

fixation was apparent only at increased levels of NADH (exp. 1 vs exp. 3),

the NADH-specific er'zyme may be of lesser physiological importance.

IV. DISCUSSION

The results obtained with both the specËrophotometríc and the

radioactive assays have indicated that crude extracts of v. parvula MO

contaíned enzymatic activity for ATp-dependent pyruvate carboxylase,
iJ

ATP-independenË pyruvate carboxylase, PEP carboxykinase, NA-DH-specific

malic eTl.zyne, NADP-specific ma1íc enz)¡me, pyruvate kinase, enolase and

possíbly PEP carboxylase (PEP carboxyËïansphosphorylase) and pEp synthetase.

However, ít is clear that Ëhe results presented in this Chapter provide

only presumptive evidence for the presence of these enzymes d.ue to the

complexiËy of the meËabolic inËerconversions (Frg. 4.9). However, even
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TAsLE 4.9

conversion of pyruvate-3-L4c to oxa1oa".a"r.-14c and ,"1"t"-14c
by crude diaLyzed exËracts of v. Þarvú1a M4 in the presence of

bícarbonaËe and reduced pyridine nucleoËides.

Assay
conditions

Exp.

Distribution of radíoactívity

Pyruvate Oxaloacetate Malate

cpn % epm % cpm "Á

1. Basic sysrema 520,368 g4.5b L,052 z rz,44g 4

2. - NaHCO, 549 ,720 gg .7 ßg
3. + NADH (0.5 nM) 420,L30 76.4 538 L 12r,062 22

4. + NADH
+ NADPH
(both 0.5 nM) 301,341 54.7 2,472 4 245,5L7 45

a The basic assay contained 10 nM pyruvare-¡-l4c (5.5r x 105 cpn)and 1 nI4 NADH as described in Methods.
b Z of original pyruvate-3-14c radioacriviËy.
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within the l-iuiËations of the assays, as will_

results were valuable in directing the course

indicated below, the

future research.

A. Pyruvate kinase.

Although, only assayed specËrophotometrically, the results indicated
that, crude extracËs of v. parvula Mo contained. a very acËive pyruvate

kinase. As mentioned prevíously, this observation differs from the recent

results obtained with V. alcalescens by Michaud and Delwíche (Lg7O), who

vrere unable to detect pyruvate kinase acËivity in ËhaË organism. However,

Rogosa, Krichevsky and Bishop (1965) earlier observed Èhat Ëhe incubation

of crude extracËs from V. alcalescens (strain VH-11) with fructose-6-p

and hexose diphosphates, in the presence of cournercíal lactic dehydrogenase,

resulted in the producËion of lactic acid. This suggested that all of the

glycolytic enz]¡mes \^Iere present in this organism for Èhe conversion of
fructose-6-P to pyruvate, including pyruvate kinase. In theír later work,

Michaud and Delwiche (1970) proposed that this earlíer observatíon by

Rogosats group did not acËually indicate the presence of pyruvate kínase,

but raËher índícated a reaction v¡hich effectively cireumvented it. These

resulËs, together with those from v. parvula Mo in Ëhis study, indícate

ËhaË Ëhe presence of pyruvate kinase in Veillonella sp ís a conËroversíal

one' Certainly, the function of thís enz)¡me would be particularly ímportanË

to the over-all metabolism of these bacteria sínce they uËilize short chain

acids, such as lacËate and pyruvate, for biosynthesis (chap. z). sinee an

active pyruvate kinase in V. parvula MO would readiJ-y converË pEp to pyruvate,

one would imagine Èhat it must be effectively controlled to perur_it

gluconeogenesis to occur. The purification and, characterizatíon of

be

of
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pyruvate kinase from V. parvula MO will be the subject of the next Chapter.

B. PEP synthetase.

I^lith the presence of pyruvate kinase in v. parvula M4, it was

importanË to see wheËher PEP synthetase rüas present in the organísm since

these trrro enz)rmes catalyzed opposite reactions between PEP and pyruvate.

The spectrophotomeËric data in Table 4.3, obtained with the GADpH assay

sysËem, indicated that PEp was s}mthesized from pyruvaËe with a net

oxidation rate of 3 uniËs. This low acËivity suggested thaË a pEpS enz)¡me

níght be present in V. parvula M4. Idhile the indirect GADPH assay system

was employed to measure Ëhe formation of PEP from pyruvate, the complexity

of thís assay made it less desireable than a direct assay for pEp. How-

ever' the dírect assay method proposed by Grisolía (L962), which rnoniËors

the appearance of PEP at 240 Írm, proved to be unsatisfactory because

V. parvula crude exËracts absorb very strongly at thís wavelength and the

PEP absorbance could not be detected above this tnoíset. One advantage

of the GADPH system was Ëhat, in addition Ëo suggesËing the presence of

PEPS activity, it also indicated Ëhe exisËence of an acËive enolase and

the absence of phosphoglyceromuËase in the crude extracts of the organism.

The possible existence of PEP syntheËase ín Ëhis organism will be exemined

in more detail in ChapËer 5.

C. PEP carboxykinase and PEp-carÞ-o>ry1ase.

The resulËs presenËed ín Tables 4.3 and 4.6 to 4.g have indicated

PEP carboxykinase, and possibly pEp earboxyj-ase, \{ere present in Ëhethat

crude extracLs of V. parvula Mo. PEPCK actÍviËy in extracts of V. alcal-escens
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has also bccn rcportcd by lli cliaucl (1968) . Tn thÍs 1¿rttcr s tuciy, lf ichaucl

uscd tltc orLt-14c0, excliange assay to test. for the cnzyrutr ancl fa1lccl to
dcLcct any ÂTP-depenclent actir¡j.ty r,rith untreated cLucle cxtr¿lcts i. the.

Preserlce of 4.5 rù'f ATP. In f acL, tlic or¡j.ssj.on of Ä.TP f ro¡r tlre reaction

rnixture resul-ted' in Íncrear",l 14c0, exchangc. Ifichaud (l968) attributcd
this observation to thc prcserlce of catalyLic levels of ATp i¡ tlic untreated

extracts and that the further acldition of ATP resultecl in inhibicory levels
of this cofacLor. The daËa obtainecl ivj-th crucie extr¿rcts of V. parvula lf4
(tabte 4.6) , r+hile not shorving inhibition by ATp r,¡ith the unciía Lyzed.

extract, díd shor,¡ increased activity rvith the ciía11,2sd preparation in the

presence of ATP suggestirrg the existence of inhibiting corlpounds i¡ the

undialyzed exLract. Furthcrmore, act,lvity in L¡e laLter extract rvas inhi-
bited by GTp and ITp

It is unfortunate that the exr:Lran¿le assay r,¡as thc on1.y metirod

enrployed by I'licl-raucl i. the,¡. .lsslgrssll str,rcry sincc h:rs conclusions rr,ere

based solely on the amount of ra<lioactivity pïesent ir-r the total 2r4 dinitro-
plieny'Lhydrazone precipítate. Compar.ison of Tables 4.6 ancl 4.8 in thís
study indicates that during this assay the raclÍoactivity Ís clistributed
both into o;ialoacetate ancl into pyruvate. For this ïeasoD, further studÍes

on co2-fixation rvith extract- preparations of v. parvula l,l4 (chap. 6) employed

pyruvate-l-I4c as the raclioactive tr-acer. llor,rever, it i+.rs sti11 necessary

to isol.ate the i'divicruar raclioactive encr-products.

Âlthough }fichaud (1968) gave

al¡sence of PEP carboxylasc j-n crlrcle

r+Íth tlle c¡xa1o¿rct: catc-14C0, cxcharrge

iJot.,cx-1- t rc:¡t tecl c>: L r¿rc ts, 1ìo r..cl tt, rO,

no indication as to the prcsence or

extracts of V. alg.ìlsÊlele , his; results

reac tlon are rvor-th noting herc . i\rith

rv¡l¡ì lrrcclrl>olatecl into titc lryd::azorre
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precipiÈaËe wiËh inorganic phosphate (4749 cpm) than wirh ATp (r4gr cpm).

AlËhough Ëhese resul-ts were Ëhought to represent a reaction other than that
catalyzed by PEP carboxylase, Ëhere v¡as no valid evidence Ëo suggest thaË

this activiÈy was not due Èo such an enz)rute. The reaction r,¡ould not have

been caËaLyzed by PEP carboxytransphosphorylase (equation 4.13) since the

addition of pyrophosphate drastically inhibited the exchange acËívtty by

the I. alcalescegs extract.

As mentioned previously, the presence of pEp carboxylase in
V. parvula MO Ís based on the assumpÈion thaË oxaloacetaËe vras synËhesized

in this organism from PEP and bicarborr"t"-14C, in the absence of nucleotides,

and then was decarboxylated to pyïuvate, the pyïuvate Ëhen parËicipating

in the exchange reaction with the labelled bicarbonaËe. This hypothesis

furËher assumes Ëhat the pEp was not converted to pyïuvaËe directly by

pyruvate kinase since ADp should noL have been pïesent in the systeu.

FurËhermore, the appearanc. of 14c in the pyruvate j.solaËed in Ëhe above

assay (Tabl-e 4.7) could have arísen, in part, through the actíon of pEp

carboxyËransphosphorylase, sínce the assay was carried out in phosphaËe

buffer. Obviously, Ëhe question as t.o wheËher a PEP carboxylase oï a pEp

carbo><ytransphosphorylase is presenË in v. parvula Mo must a¡¿ait more

deËailed studies wiËh purífied enzyme pïeparations.

D. Pyruvate carboxylasg.

The speetrophotometric assay resuLËs in Tabl-e 4.4 have demonstrated

the presence of a conventional pyruvaËe carboxylase (ATp-dependent) in the

díaltyzed extTacts of V. parygla MO. However, the significanË formation of
oxaloacetate in Ëhe absence of ATP (72 units vs 91 units wiËh ATp) rras an
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unusual findíng, which could be readily reproduced with all extracËs tested.
FurËher investigation of thís ATP-independent activiËy with crude and puri-
fied enzyme preparations (chap. 6) will- show that x. parvul_a M4 contains

Ë\^to enzymes capable of forming oxaloacetaÈe from pyruvate and co2: one

requiríng ATP (DpC) and one acrive wiËhouË ATp (fpc).

E. Malic enzymes.

To date, malic enz]¡Iue has not been. reported in species of the genus , .

Veillonella. Although the presence of both a NAD- and a NADp-specifíc na1í 
.

;.

enzyme it I. parvula MO was suggesËed from Tables 4.4 and 4.9, t:¡e results ':

could have occurred through the acËion of other enzymes which may have been

present in the extracts and whích do not catalyze the direct conversion of
pyruvate Ëo malate in the presence of pyridine nucleoËides. For example,

if V' parvula MO contained a NADP transhyd.rogenase (NADP-TH) simílar to Ëhat

observed in Pseudomonas fluorescens (Col-owick et al, L952; Kaplan, Colowick

and NeufeLd' L952), the utilizaËion of NADPH during Èhe formation of malate
:

could be explained by coupling this reaction to oxal-oacetate formaËion by

ËheapparentATP-independenttpyruvaËecarboxy1ase|(lrc-equation4.11)
.:

and to the conversion of this oxaloacetate to malate by malate dehydrogenase 
.

(MDH-equarion 4.15):

Pyruvate + HCol- IPC > oxaloaceËateJ (4. rr)

MDHOxaloacet,ate -| NADH Malate + NAD (4. rs)
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NADPH + NAD
NADP-TH

NA-DH + NADP (4.2s)

ner: Pyruvate + HC03- + NA_DPH __-___-___-__> Malate + NADP (4.L4)

sirnilarly, the resulÈs suggesting the presence of the NAD-specific

enzJrme could have resulted from the co¡nbination of equatíons 4.Ll and

4.15 above and given equally spurious results.

The results in thís chapËer suggest Ëhat crude extracts of
r' parvula MO Probably contaín a varíety of enz¡rmes capable of the initial
reactíons in gluconeogenesis. It is also apparenË that the conclusíons

reached in this crude extract study are limíted and must await the purifi-
cation of the respecËive enz]¡mes. This aspect forms the main theme of the

second section of this thesís, which is concerned with the purification and

characterLzatLon of two enz]¡Ines observed in the preliminary study outrined
in this chapËer: Pyruvate kinase and the unusual ATp-independent rpyruvate

carboxylase I 
.



SECTION II.

This section contains detailed informatíon on the purification,

characteristics and factors regulating the acËivíËy of pyruvaËe kinase

(chapter 5) and ATP-índependenÈ rpyruvaËe carboxylaser (chapter 6)

from V. parvula Mr.
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CHAPTER 5

PYRWATE - P-ENOLPYRUVATE INTERCONVERSIONS: PYRUVATE KINASE

I. INTRODUCT]ON

The cellular concentration of p-enolpyruvate is an important

factor regulating the process of gluconeogenesis in a variet.y of systems

(Krebs , L954; Kornberg, L966). p-enolpyruvate (pEp) r¿as discovered in
L934 by Lohmann and Meyerhof, who showed that this compound T¡ras an inter-
rnediaËe in the transfer of phosphate from phosphoglycerate to the adenylic

acid system (equations 4.20 and 2.5)z

2 - P-gLycerate 

------r- 

p-enolpyruvaËe

P-enolpyruvaËe + ADP -----------+ pyruvate + ATp

(4.20)

( 2.s)

The conversion of 2-p-grycerate to pEp (4.20) is caËalyzed by enolase,

a fluoríde-sensitíve enzyme (Lohmann and Meyerhof., L934), while the

conversion of PEP to pyruvate is cataLyzed, by pyruvate kinase (parnas,

Ostern and Mann (1934a).

A. Pyruvate kinase.

a) Animal sysËerns. The exact naËure of the reaction caËalyzed by

pyruvate kinase has been a controversial one since its discovery by

Lohmann and Meyerhof, parËícularly in relaËion to the role of adenÍne

nucleotides in catalysis. Lohmann and Meyerhof (1934) regarded the role
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the adenine nucleoËides as Ëhat of a coenzyme for the dephosphorylaËion

PEP to give orthophosphate (pi) and pyruvare (equaËion 5.25).

P-enolpyruvate ---------------> Pyruvate * p, (s.2s)

This theory hras also supporËed by parnas, ostern and Mann , Lg34(a) , who

also observed that Ëhe breakdown of phosphoglycerate to pyïuvate led to

the phosphorylation of creaËine. Thís observation led these workers Ëo

regard creaËÍne as the acceptor of the phosphoryl group from pEp (parnas,

ostern and Mann, 1934(b). However, Lohmann (1935), LuËwak-Mann and Mann

(1935), and Needham and van Heyningen (1935) subsequently presented clear

evidence for the phosphorylation of AMp by p-enolpyruvate with Ëhe

resultant formaËíon of ATP and pyruvate. This phosphorylation T¡ras later

shown to result from the action of Ëwo enz)rmes: pyruvate kinase and

adenylate kinase (Meyerhof and Junor¿icz-Kocholaty, L942; Boyer, Lardy

and Philips, L942,L943; col0wíck and Kalckar, Lg43; col0wick, 1951,

19ss).

For many years iË was believed Èhat the pyruvate kinase reactíon

would noË proceed Ëo any measureable degree in direction of P-enolpyruvate

formaÈion. This conclusion T¡ras based on the failure by Meyerhof et al,

(1938) to observe Ëhe incorporarion of (32p) fror (32r)Art into

P-enolpyruvate in a muscle extract, Ëhe (32p)arp being continuously

generated from (32ri) br Ëhe reactions in glycolysis. Thís led to
speculatíon concerníng al alËernate pathway of P-enolpyruvate formation,

in whích it was assumed that pyruvaËe \¡ras convert.ed rvia CO2 fixation, Ëo

malaËe and that oxídation of the latËer gave rise to p-enolpyruvate by

Ëhe reactions proposed by Kalckar (1941). This scheme ínvolved the
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formation of tllc inEerrnetliatcs fumaraEerphosphonl¡rl.aLe ancl phos;1:¡.lo:ralo-

acetate.

. Ilorvevcr, L:ipurann (194r ,r94(t) calcul-aËecl that thc crircct
phosphorylation of ¡ryrtrvate by ÄTP shoulcl taice place to a nìeír.surcable

extent s'ince the ¡lGo f or pyruv¿tte f ormat j.on rvas only -4 Kc¿r1 . rn this
same period, Lardy and Ziergler (rg45) clenonstratecl thc i'corporation of
(32pi) into PIiP'rrdcr the sane conclitions used by )leyerhof ancl cor.rorhers,

but rvith the a<ldirion of potassium ions. Royer, Larcry and phiríps (Lg42)
Itad previously shc¡v¡n that K* rnd IIg2+ íons r¿ere essential for the pyruvate
Itinase reaction in rluscle extracts. Thesc results rvere later confí'reci
by Ì.íeycrhof ancl Ocsper (Lg49) .

Despi't'e thcse earlier findings, horvever, pllp for-ur¿rtio' fronr

pyruvate by the rc'¿er:sal of the pyrtrvate liinase reaclion is nor¡ consiclered
to be of 1ittle phisiologícal irnpo::tirnce since the i("0 is too far in tl-re

direction of pyruvaLe forrnation (Krebs , r95l¡; I(rebs ancl l(ornberg, Lg57).

Thus, this enzyme i-s probably involved only in t1re formatj.o. of ATp and

pyruvate. Nevertheless, pyruvírte icínase is in a posí.tÍon to play an

important ::oie in the regulatir¡n of glucor-reogenesÍs through its actíon
on PEP,

b) 'Ificroorganisrns. Âl-¡unclant infornation is available on pyruvatc kinasc
activity in carbohyclrate-f eriricuting ni,croor:ganisr¡rs, such as yeas t (seits,
7949; l'J¿rsirío ancl I'fano, 1960) , lÌscherj.ch;La col.i (Þfacba an<1 sanr+al, 1968;

I{aygood ancl sant"a1, Ig72), BrcvibacLcriurr flavunr (ozaki ancl s¡iio , 1969),

¿\z o t ol: a c t c: r ¡t.nl,r4*,r r r;***, -r,; 
^" ", ";" ", ". 

";

(Rcnsirnan, 1969) arrcl ll¿icj-l,l-u.'; liclrcniforn:is (Tuonrinen ancl Bcrnlohr, 1g71a,b).
Ilo'",'cvcr, lcss inforn¿rtion :ls ¡lvlilablc o¡r thc enzynur j.n S:gigf]g spcrc:les,
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organisms sho\^rn to be incapable of met.aboLízíng carbohydrates as an

energy source (Foubert and Douglas, 1g4g; Johns, 1951b; Rogosa, rg65;

Ng and Haurilton, L97L). Rogosa, Krichevsky and Bishop (1965) shovred rhar

v. alcalescens vH-11, and v. parvula ByR-2 r¡ere unable to ferment

carbohydrates because they lacked hexokinase and hence u¡ere íncapable of

converting hexoses Ëo hexose phosphates. However, when the extracËs of
V. alcalescens VH-ll ï4tere supplemented with yeasË hexokinase, pyrurr"t"-14c

was produced from gl.r.ose-l4c 
"ngg."ting that these extracts cont.ained

all of the remaining enzymes in Ëhe glycolyËic pathway, including

pyruvate kínase. This was also confirmed with hexose phosphates and

cerrms¡si¿l lactic dehydrogenase as mentioned previously. contrary to

these findings are the ïecent results obtained with strain (c1) of
V. alcalescens, obËained from sheep rumen (Michaud and Delwiche, 1970).

This strain, besides lacking hexokinase, r^ras also devoid of phsopho-

glyceromuËase and pyïuvate kinase activity.

trrlhile mammalian Ëissues are unable to form pEp from pyruvate

directly, rnicrooïganisms are more versaËile and. possess tr¡ro enz)rmes

capable of direct PEP-pyruvate interconversions: PEP syntheËase and

pyruvaEe, phosphate dikinase.

B. PEP synËhetase.

The microorganisms, E. coli and Salmonella typhimurir:m, have been

shown to be devoid of Ëhe enz)rme, pyruvaËe carboxylase, which caËalyzes

the formation of oxaloacetate from pyruvate and cor. rn these bacteria,
oxaloaceËate is formed by the carboxylat,ion of PEp through Ëhe action of
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PEP carboxykinase (equatíon 4.9) (Theodore

AshworËh, Kornberg and Inlard, L965; Asworth

and

and

Engelberg, 1964;

Kornberg, 1966).

P-enolpyruvate + HC03 + ADP ------------> OxaloaceËate * ATp (4.e)

This observation led to the obvious question: how do these

bacËeria form PEP when growing in a pyruvate med.ir¡m keeping in nind the

irreversible nature of the pyïuvate kinase reaction? This quesËion was

answered when Cooper and Kornberg (1968) isolated an enzyme from a mu¿ant

(nr) or E. coli B, which eaxaryzed the direct synthesis of pEp from

pyruvate and ATP; AMP and P, were the other product.s of the reaction

(equation 4.L6). This enz)rme was call-ed pEp synËhetase (rnl-s) and
.,L

required Mg'' for act,ivity. I¡lhile acetyl-phosphate could substituËe for

Pyruvate + ATP PEP-S > p-enolpyruvate + AMp + p. (4.L6

ATP r¿ith crude exËracts, only ATP could serve as the phosphat.e donor vrÍth

the purified enzyme. The role of acetyl-phosphate r^ras postulated. Ëo

facilítate the synthesís of PEP indirectly by the conversion of the sma1l

amounts of ADP present in the crude exËracËs to ATp by acetokÍnase.

The enzyme from E. coli was studied more recent.ly by Berroan and

cohn (1970a,b). The enzyme \¡ras reversíble havíng a pH optimum of 8.4

for PEP synthesis and an optimum aË pH 6.8 for the reverse reacËion.

CTP' GTP and UTP could not replace ATP for activity. Although the enzyme

vras cold-labile, losing 50% of Ëhe activity in crude extracts in about

4 hours when sËored ín ice, it was sËable at room temperature in Tris-HCl

buffer ranging from pH 5.8 to 6.8. Enzymatic acËÍvíty was rapidly lost

aË pH values above 7.0. To date, pEp synthetase activity has been
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observed in s. typimurium, E. coLi strain B (cooper and Kornbergr 1965),

AcetobacËer xylinum (Benziman, Eisen and palgi, Lg6g) and. in Tetrahymena

pyrifornis (Liang, 1970).

The mechanísm of the pEp synthetase reaction r¡ras earlier
investigated by cooper and Kornberg (L967arb, Lg6g) and by Berman, rtada

and Cohn G967), who presented evidence for the following parËial reactions:

ßY
Enzyme + ATP 

- 

Enz¡rme - PP + AMp (s.26)

Enzyme HZO 

-Enzyme

(s.27)

Enzyme
ß

Pyruvate ------->- Enz¡me * P-enolpyruvate (s.28)

ßy
-PP+

ß

-P+

ßY
- P + P.

l-

ß
Sum: Pyruvate + ATP + H2O -----+ p-enolpyruvate + AMp + p. (4.L6)

C. Pyruvate, phosphate dikínase.

a) Non-bacterial sources. In L967, Hatch and S1ack, studying p-enolpyryvaËe

formaËíon in tropical grass, observed thaË leaf extracts possessed. an

en'zyme similar to the PEP synthetase reported by Cooper and Kornberg(1968).

Further investígaËion by HaËch and Slack (1963), however, indícaËed that

Ëhe enzyme in quesËion was not PEP synthetase but rather a ne\^7 enzyme

catalyzj.ng the following reversible reaction (equation 4.L7):

Pyruvate+ATP+P. P-enol-pyruvate + AMP + Ppi G.L7)

In the same year, Reeves (1963) reported a símilar enzyme in exËracts of
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lhc arnocba, lìnt,'rnror,rba ]f!.lqg]ra!jg. llor+c,ver, this enzymc r,/as pos[u1atecl

to functlotr ín a manncr sí¡ril-ar to â convcnLional pyruvatc l,,inase, rvhich

is ;lbsent in this anocba, ancl rvils caIl.ed, pyruvate-phospliate li.gase (Är,rp) .

b) IggSI!1-Wglg1. Using the an¿retobe, Ractoroiclc.s s;ynrbiosus, Recves,

ì'fenzics ancl llsu (1.968) purified an enzynìc sirnilar to tTrat isolatccl by

Hatch ¿rncl Sl¿rck (f 968) . The ecluil ibrium colr.s tanL f or the bacLcrial enzyrne

t¿as directly ciepetlclcnt upon the square of the hyclrogen:ion concentraEion.

For exanple, at pll 7.0, the equílibriun constant was 1140 in favor of

pyruvate formation, rvhile at pH 8.0, it was only 10. T1iese authors

narnecl the enzyme, r\TP:Pyruvate, phosphate cliphosphotrarrsferase, r,lit¡ l¡e

trj-val rrArne, pyr-uvate, phosphate diltinase (ppD)

Evans a.d l{ood (1968) isolate<l a similar enzyme from

Propiolij.ba!-terittln slrer¡r¿lnii ç'ith a l:eactr'-on mechanisni somer,¡hat sj-mi1ar

to thaL of PEP syntl-ietase, except for the partial rcactic¡n (5.29):

ßY
Enzyme + ATP ---->* Enzyne - pp + Al.p (5.26)

ßyßy
Enzyme - PP + Pi 

- 

Enzyrne - P + PPi $.29)

ßg
Enzyme - P + pyruvate 

-------->.-Enzyne * p-cnolpyruvate (5.28)

ßnet: Pyruvate + ATP -l- Pl p-enolpyruvate + Alp + ppi G.L7 ) .l

Ilatch and Slaclc (1969) and Ändrcr+s arrcl llatch (1969) studied ttre

purif iecl cnzytìtc f rolll tlrc le aves <¡f rnaize ancl the p1;rnE, Ániar¡rnthus

1.,]--igf!' and srrg¡;esLcd a t\,ro-stc.p re¿rctj.orr mccharrism insIcac] of the
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three-sËeP one as shown above. However, Evans and []ood (Lg7L) substan-

tiated Ëheir oríginal posturatíon following further purification of their
bacËerial enzyme (300-fo1d).

An enzyme similar to pyruvaËe, phosphate dikinase was also

indicated in crude extracËs of Aceto. xyl_inr¡n by Benziman and Eizen

(1971), who suggested that Ëhís enz)¡me might be involved in the

gluconeogenic processes of Ëhe organism.

D. ssible interconversÍon of

The preliminarY results presented in Chapter 4 índicated thaË

pyruvaËe kinase, and possibly pEp synthetase, ürere presenË in crude

extracts of v. parvula M4 (Table 4.3). However, the pïesence of both

enzymes in Ëhe organi.sm would suggesË a paradoxícal situation since the

latter enz]¡me r,¡ould facilitate the formation of p-enolpyruvate for
gluconeogenesis, while pyruvate kinase would inevitably count.eracË this
by decreasing the intracellular concentraËíon of pEp.

rn carbohydraËe fermenters, such as E. co1i, the pyruvate kinase

reaction ís used during glycolysis for ATP forrnation and is controlled

by meËabolites of energy metabolism, such as frucËose-lr6-p2 and. AMp

(sanwal, L970). Hor¿ever, in non-carbohydraËe fermenters, such as

v. parvula M4r which degrades short chain acids for energy, the enzyme

would presumably not catty Ëhe same function. In fact, one r^¡ould imagine

thaË PEP synthet.ase would be a more useful enz)¡me for this organism Ëhan

pyruvate kinase.

Sínce both pyruvaËe kÍnase and PEP synthetase are important enzymes
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to Ëhe funcËion and control of gluconeogenesís, a moïe deÈailed investi-

gation was undertaken to determine whether one or both of these enzymes

\¡Ias present in v. parvula M4. Evídence will be given for the presence of
only pyruvaËe kinase ín the organism. The purificatíon and characteri-

zation of the enzJrme wíll be outlíned, as well as the factors regulating

its activity.

II. METHODS

A. Crude exËracË preparaËion.

Cel1s of V. Parvula M4 was grol^7n anaerobically and harvested in
as previously described (Ng and HamilËon, L97L). Crude extracts r^reïe

obtained by sonicaËíon as described in Chapter 4.

B. Enzymatic assays.

a) PyruvaËe kinase. The formation of pyruvate from pEp was assayed by

four methods: (i) colorimeËrical1y with 2,4 dínitrophenylhydrazíne (DNpH),

(ii) with NADH and lactic dehydrogenase in reacËions stopped with

ethanolic-NaoH, (iii) by the conËinuous recording of NA-DH oxidízation and

(iv) by the use of radioactive ATP labelled in either the o or y posÍ-tion

with (32p). All of these assays üreïe carried out at 37 c for specific

Ëime intervals.

(i) DNPH method. This method measured pyïuvate kinase acËivity by

estimating the amount of pyruvate formed by the 214 dinitrophenylhyd.razi-ne
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nretlìod of llamilton, Burris ¿incl I'Jj.lson (1965) . The assìay cont¿ri¡red

(Ín nu\f) : PEP, 5; Ä_Dp, 5; Lfg,S.4 , 10; phospharc buf f er (pH 6.5) , 50 arcl

20 ng of crucle c:<Eract in a volume of 1 m1 . .I'he assary nri>lLure r,¡as

incubated for 1 hour at. rvhich time the reaction \vas s toppcrì by t¡c
addition of 0'2 ml of 0.72 2,4 clinÍtrophcnylhydrazinc i¡ 2 I,t lÌc1. Af ter
30 rnin at room temperature, Naoll r¡as a<1decl ancl rhc corlLents centrif ugecl

at 10'000 g for 15 mins at 4 c. The supcrnat¿ìnt fraction r,¡as thcn read
at 520nul in ¿r unican sP 500 spectrophotomcter aloug r¿ith freshly prepared
pyruvate stanclarcls. wren necessary the reaction mi:<ture \,/as diluted to
approximately 10 ug per ml of pyruvate before the ¿Lclclition of tlrc NADH.

Ilnzyne activity hacl been previously shor+n to be li.near during tire one

hour incr_rbation period.

(ii) !bg_IA!¡L"g1g¡L"lig NaOrr merhocl. This nerho<t r.¡as cleveloped to assay

for pyruvate kinase activj-ty Ín fract1ons elutecl fronr cirrornatography

columns, and in experinlents not requir:ing continuous mon:iroring of N¿\-DH

oxidation' ThÍs nrethocl involved the conversion of the pyruv¿rte formed from
PEP to lactate Ín the Presence of conrnrercial lactic. dehydrogcnase and

NADII . The reactÍon mixture usecr Ín this method ru,as silnilar to t.hat

employed in the DNpH }feLhod, excepr for the adclition of 10 ug lactlc
dehydrogenase and 5 ml'l N^-DH. rncubation was for t hour and the reacÈion
was stoppecl by actcling equ:rl ,rol,-,*e of 0.2 N NaolÌ in 502 ethanol. The

mixture r,¡as then coverecl ancl incubatccl at 4 c for 30 min. Follovring

centrifugation at 10,000 g for 15 min, the supernatant rvas reacl at 3110 n*.
Ethanolic-NaoIr r,¡as usecl to srop the rcaction by precipitatÍng

the pro tein present . Furtlrermorc , Lorvry, pzissonneau ancr Roclc (r96i)
havc shoç'n t-hat r.rÂDr{ at roonr tcnpcraturc is vcry scablc a_t liigh pH (12),
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while NAD is completely degraded. Thus, the reaction mixËure obtained

after centrifugation will conËain only NADH. The loss in the NADH

content of the samples, compared to Ëhe zero time eontrol, T¡/as Lhe measure

of enzyme activity.

(iíi) Continuous spectrophotometric mêËhod. This method coupled the

formation of pyruvate from PEP by pyruvate kinase to Ëhe reduction of

pyruvate to lactate in the presence of cornrnercial lactíc dehydrogenase

and NADH. The oxidation of NADH was moniËored continuously at 340 nm

in a recording spectrophot.omeËer. The details of this assay have been

described in ChapËer 4. This nethod was used to study the kineËics of

pyruvat,e kinase.

method was employed in PEP-pyruvate conversions to dífferentíaËe between

pyruvat,e kinase, pyruvate, phosphate dikinase and pEp syntheËase. Thís

assay was based on the fact thaÈ pyruvate kinase produces ADP fron ATp

in the conversion of pyruvate Ëo pEp, whereas both pyruvate, phosphaÈe

dikinase and PEP synthetase produce AMP instead. The ínitial concern Ín

the present sÈudy ¡¿as to determine wheËher crud.e extracts of V. parvula

M4 could convert pyruvaËe to pEp in the presence of ATp.

1) uetrro¿ r ((o-32p)arp): rn this method, pyruvate kinase acËívj-ry, in

the direcËion of PEP synthesis, ÌIas assayed by determining the incorpora-

tion of (32p) from (o,-32e¡ere inro ADp. The assay conËaíned (in urM):

sod.íum pyruvate , 20, (s-32p)etp (1.05 x 105 dp*), 20; sodium malonate, 10;

sodium arsenite, 10 and 0.2 mg crude extract in 1 m1 of phosphate buffer
(50 mM, pH 7.0). The reaction was sropped by the addition of 20 pl of

5 N perchl-oric acid and Êhe t.ubes j"umediately mixed, covered, and placed

(iv) Radioactive methods ínvolvin and y-labelled (32p)erp. This
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in ice-water for 30 min. Following this, samples r¡rere neuËralized with
5 N NaoH, cenËrifuged and aliquoËs of the supernatant spoËted on ItlhaËman

3 MM paper' The nucleoËides were isolated by Ëwo dimensional chromatography,

enploying first the solvent sysËem of Krebs and lIems (1953), which con-

sisted of isobutyric acid - 1N aurnonír,rm hydroxide - 0.1 M ÐTA (100:60:1.6).
The second solvenË sysËem was isobutyríc acid - 0.5 M arunonium hydroxide
(5:3) (stakírv, L?TL). Each solvenr system Ëook 16-18 hours Ëo run on

28 x 28 cm paper. The spoËs for ATp, Ðp and AMp rnrere rocated by w light
and the (32p) locaËed by radiochromatogram scanning. The radioactivity
in the spots I47as counted by the liquid scinËillation procedures previously
described.

2) Method rr ((y-32p)ATP): PyruvaËe kinase acriviÊy vras determined ín
Ëhis raethod by measuring the incorporarion of ¡32e froo, çy-32r¡arp into
PEP in the presence of pyruvate. The (32p) pEp for¡ned r¡as isolated and

ídentified by paper chromatography. The reaction mixture contained (in nM):

potassium pyruvaËe, 30; (v-32p)¿rp (4 x 104 cprn/¡rraole), 30 and extracË

preparaËion in 1 nl of buffer solution. sodium arsenate and sodium

malonate (10 n0I4 each) were add.ed to the assay to inhibit pyruvate

dehydrogenase and mal-ate dehydrogenase activity, respect.ively (Ng and

Hamilton, r97L). since the pH optimum for the conversion of pyruvaËe to
PEP was unknown, Trís-HCl buffers (50 nM) were employed between pH 6-g.

The above assays r¡ere initiated by the addition of 20 ug of crude

extract to the reacËíon mixture equilíbrated at 37 c. The reaction was

stopped wíth 0.5 nl of 2 N NaoH, Ëhe mixture r¿ell-mixed and then incubated.

(covered) at 0 c for 15 min. Following this, the assay rnixture was
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centrifuged 4t 30,000 g for 10 rnin aE 4 C and the resultanË supernatant.

subjected to paper chromatographic analysís.

Paper chromatography was earried out by the meËhod of Bandurski

and Axelrod (1951) on Whatman 3 MM paper and run unídirectionally with

methanol - anrmoníum: hydroxide-waËer (60:10:30). The chromatogïams r,rere

developed for 5 - 7 hours at room tempeïaËure and always íncluded sËandards

fot 32P-ATP, PEP and inorganic phosphate. Phosphate compounds were locaËed

by spraying with the Hanes-fsherwood reagent (Lg49), whích consisted. of

5 rn1 of 60% perchloric acid, 25 nL oÍ. 4% amrnonir¡m morybdate, 10 ml of
1 N Hcl, and 60 nl of H2o. The phosphate spoËs r¿ere readily visible in

w light after drying ar 85 c for 1 min and rhe (32p) was located by

scanníng with a radiochromatogrpm scanner. The radioact.ive spoËs were cut

into 2 x 4 cm strips and the radioactivity quantitated by liquíd scin-

Ëillation counting; counting effícíency r¡/as determined by the ehannels

rat,io method.

b) PEP synthetase and pyruvate, phosphate dikínase. The presence of

synthet,ase and dikinase activity in the extracËs of r. parvula M4 was

assayed with 16¿-32p)ATP as described in Method rr for pyruvate kinase.

since AMP, and not aDP, are Ëhe end-products of these t\^ro enz)¡mes

(equations 4.L6 and 4.L7), Ëhe exrenr of the 32p-1"b.1 in AMp is a

measure of Ëheir acËivity.

c) Enolase. The presence of enolase activity in purified pyruvate kinase

preparations \¡ras assayed by determining the increased oxidation of NADH

in Ëhe pyruvaËe kinase-lactic dehydrogenase assay system (rnethods ii and

iii) upon Ëhe addition of 2-P-glycerate. The reacËion mixture contained

(in mM): 2-P-gLyceïat,e, 5; lacËic dehydrogenase , 2 Vg; ADp, 5; MgSO4r
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5 and 20 IJg of the purified v. parvula enz)¡me preparation in I rn1 of

phosphaËe buffer (50 aM, pH 7.0).

d) PEP carboxykinase and PEP carboxylase. These enzJrÐes were assayed

by converting the oxaloacetate formed from PEP to malate via coumercial

malate dehydrogenase and NADH. The reaction medium for PEp carboxykinase

contained (in rnM): PEP, 5; ADp, 5; NADH, 0.5; sodium bicarbonate, 5;

Mgsoo' 5: 1.5 ug malate dehydrogenase and 20 ug of y. parvula enz]¡me

preparaËion. To assay PEP carboxylase, ÐP was oruitted from Ëhe reaction
mí xture.

e) Pyruvate carboxylase. Pyruvate carbo>rylase was assayed by converting

the oxaloacetate forured from radioact.ive pyruvate to malate and isolating
the labelled malate by paper chromatography. The assay contained (in mM):

sod.í'm pyruvate-g-l4C (5.4 x tO4 apn), 5; ATp, 5; NADH, 0.5; sodium

bicarbonate, 5; MgSoO, 5; 5 Ug cornmercial malate dehydrogenase and enzyme

preparat,ion ín 1 ro1 of phosphaËe buffer (50 ÐM, pH 7.0). The reaction

r'/as stopped by adding 0.5 u1 of 0.2% 2,4 dinitrophenylhydrazine ín 2 N HCl.

The c¿-keËo acid hydrazorte precipiËate tras sedimented by centrifugation at

351000 g for 15 nin at 4 C and the radioactive malate-l4c i"olated from

the supernaÈant bypaper chromatography as previously described (Chapter 4).

f) Pyruvate dehydrogenase. The presence of pyruvate dehydrogenase acti-
viËy in purified preparations of V. parvula pyruvate kÍnase was determined

by ueasuring Ëhe evolution of r4co, frou pyruv"t.-1-14c. The reaction
mixture contained (in ur"I): sodium pyruvate-t-L4c (5.8 x 104 dpn), 5;

MgS04, 5 and 20 g of isolated enzyme in 1 rn1 of phosphate buf f er (50 rDM,

pH 7.0). The assay was carried out in a centrífuged tube containíng a

tighË fitting serum stopper Ëhrough which T¡ras suspended a polyethylene
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cup. The reaction was allowed to proceed at 37 c for 30 min and the

reaction sËopped by Ëhe addition of 0.2 mL or.4 N HCl ro the Ëube by

syringe. Following an additional 30 rnin íncubation period , 0.2 ml of

1 N hyemine hydroxide was added by syringe to the polyethylene cup to

absorb urY L4co, produced in the reaction. The Ëube was again incubated.

for 30 -ín, Ëhe content.s of the cup then washed. ínto a counËÍng vial- with

3 nl methanol and 10 ml of scintillation liquid and the radioactivity

deternined.

C. ChromaËographíc procedures.

sephadex columns (G-200 and G-100) were used to purify pyruvate

kinase from extracts of V. parvula M4 and ú/ere prepared according to the

techniques outlined by the Pharnacia company. The swollen gels (Fine

grade) were packed into a 5 x 100 crn column wiËh the operating pressure

maintained at IO% of the gel height. The operation of all colurnns rrras

carried out at. 4 C and the voíd volume of each colunn determíned with

1u1 of 0.2% BLue dexËran. The column r^ras conriected to a UV monít,or and.

fraction collecter as shown in Fig. 5.13. A1l samples were applíed

through the sample tube (A) at the bottom of the colurm:r by claurping off

Ëhe Mariotte boËtle and operating the pump. The punping rate r¡ras set at

the flow rate obtained with the normal operating pressure (r = 6 nl/hr).

Itlhen the sample had been pr:mped into Ëhe coluun, the sample tube was

washed twice !7ilh 5-6 mls of phosphate buffer (50 ûM, pH 7.0), the sample

tube clamped off and buffer from the Mariotte bottle Lras allowed to flow

inËo Ëhe column. The puap was operaËed until the sample trìzas in the gel

matrix and then shuË off. From this point, the colunn \¡ras operaËed with
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the pressure head between the Mariotte bottle and Ëhe tubing outlet over

the drop counter. The eluËion of protein from Ëhe col-unn r¿as moniËored

by dual channel lrv monitor (rsco, Lincoln, Neb.) set at zgo and 254 nm,

respectively. The fractíons (3 n1) containing enzyme activity were

pooled and concentrated by the "Diaflo" ultrafiltratíon method (Model 52,

Amj.con UltrafiltraËion, Lexíngton, Ky. ).

D. Acrylamide disc gel elecËrophoresis.

Acryl¡mide gel electrophoresis was carried by Ëhe procedures

outlined by Davis and ornstein (L964). The gels were staíned for t hour

in a solution of 12 Anido swartz sËain ín 7"/. acetic acid.

E. Analyses.

Protein vras assayed by the meËhods of Lowry et a1 (1951) and

Layne (1951-). Lowryrs method was employed with samples devoid of

$-mercaptoethanol because Ëhis reducing agent is knor,rm to interfere with

color development. The spectrophotometríc meÈhod of Layne r,ras used r¿ith

samples containing the reducing agent sínce interference by thís compound

could be elin:inated by íts presence in the reference cuveËte aË the same

concentration as that presenË in the sample.

F. Dat,a processing.

The data presenËed ín Ëhis chapËer are mean values obtained frou

3-4 separaËe expeïíments.
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G. Materials.

The Sephadex column materials vrere purchased. from pharmacia

(Montreal). 1o-32r¡arp and (y-32p)arp were obrained from New England

Nuclear (Canada) Ltd. (Montreal).

III. RESULTS

Part A - Crude Extract Studies

a) Metabolisn of (a-32p)Arp. since Ëhe spectrophotomeËric data in
chapter 4 (rable 4.3) had suggested thaË crude exËracts of v. paruula

contained boËh pyruvate kinase and PEP synthetase, additional experiments

were underËaken to substantiat.e the presence of these enz)¡mes in this
organism. crude dialyzed extTacts were incubated with pyruvaËe and

(o-32p)arP, and the nucleoËides forned in the assay Ísolated and counted.

The presence of (32p) in ADp wourd indicate pyïuvate kinase acËívíty,

while (32p) in alvlP would suggest the presence of the synthetase or pyruvate,

phosphate dikinase acËiviry. As shovm in Fig. 5.14, (32p)e¡p r¿as rapidly 
:l

forned by the ð.iaLyzed extracts in the presence of pyruvaËe and (o-32p)erp.

The production of 1¡l-32r)alP reached a maxímum in 10 min and then declined. 
:

During this period, a smal1 but gradual amount of (32p)a¡tp was being

produced from rhe (o,-32r)are. ltrhile the smal1 emounr of (32p)¿r,p formaËion
].night suggest 1ow PEP synthetase or dikinase acÈivíty ín the exËract.s, ,.

the declíne in the observed (32p)¿¡p concentraËion between 10-20 min sug-

gested thaË adenylate kinase !üas present in the preparaËions. This 1aËter

activity could accounË for the formation of the ç32f¡aW.
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b) l¿etabolisn of (Y-32P)Atp.

The presence of pyruvate kinase in crude extracts of V. parvula

was further confirmed by the use of 1y-32e¡afP and unl-abeLled pyruvate.

Since pyruvate kinase wíll incorporate the y-phosphate of ATP into PEP,

incubaËions wiLh çy-32e¡afP and pyruvaËe will resuLt in the formaËion of

(32p) P-enolpyruvate. As shown in Fig. 5.1-5(A), the total ulíLízation of

(y-32p)efP by the crude extracËs r,ras optiuaL at pH 7,0 with linear rate

for 30 min. One can see also that the formation ç32e¡fne was opËimal aË

the s¡me pH (Fie. 5.15 (B)). By quantiËatíng the distribuËion of (32p),

it can be seen that much more (V-32p)arP was utilized than (32p)p¡p formed

(Table 5.10). AË the pH optimum, approximateLy L77. of Ëhe ç32f)nfe was

converted to PEP by the crude extracts during the 60 min incubation períod.

c) pH opËimr:m for pyruvate kínase. The above data, together wiËh thaË

present,ed previously, indicates that an active pyruvate kinase is present

in V. Parvula M4. Since this enzyme has not. been observed in V. alcalescens

(Michaud and Delwiche, 1970), and since its presence in a non-glycolyËic

organism such as v. parvula M4 raises quesÈions as to its regulation

during gluconeogenesis, purification of the enz)¡rne was underËaken. However,

to facilitate the purification process, the optimal pH for pyruvate kinase

activíty ín the direction of pyruvate formation was ínvesËigated wiËh erude

extracts. Two assay methods were used for this purpose: (1) Èhe

2,4 dínitrophenylhydrazine method and (2) the lactic dehydrogenase-NADg-

ethanolic NaOH neËhod. As demonstrated in Fig. 5.16(A), pyruvate formation

from PEP was optimal at pH 7.0 when measured by the enzymatic assay. The

same results were obtained whether phthalate, Tris-HC1 or phosphaËe buffers

were employed. This sinilarity in activity between the non-phosphate and
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TABLE 5.10

comparison beÈween^lhe utilization of (y-32t) ATp and the
producËion of (32r) pup Uy crude dLaLyzed, exËracËs

of Y. pârvula M, a.

pH
(y-32p) erp
utilized

(32p) psp
formed

PercenÊage
of total

6.0

6.5

7.0

7.5

8.0

40 .0b

65.1

83.0

67 .0

42,0

3.0b

10. 0

14.3

11. 1

8.0

7.5

15. 1

L7.2

L6.4

L9.L

a

b

IncubaËion \¡ras

-ltcpm x 10

for 60 min.
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phosphate buffers indicaËed that P. pl-ayed no part in the conversion of
PEP to pyruvate. These resu]-ts also show thaË the pII optirnum for
pyruvate formaËion was the same as that for the reverse reactíon (rig. 5.15).

The results obtained with the hydrazine method, unlike that shown

in Fig. 5.16(A), indicated two peaks of activity (7.0 and 8.5) for rhe con-

version of PEP to pyruvate (l'ig. 5.16(8)). Since the DNpH assay is
specífic for allo-keto acids, these results probably indicate that, in
additíon to pyruvate, oxaloacetaLe was being forned froin pEp in the assay.

The facË that crude extracts appear to possess actívity for pEp carboxy-

kinase (Chap. 4) supports this suggestion. As the reaction mixtures in
Ëhe assays l¡rere not enclosed, sufficient dissolved co, rnay have been

Present to permiË Ëhe reaction to function. Because of the non-specific

nature of the hvdrazone method, it was used jn future assays only with

purified enz)rme preparat,ions.

d) Enzyme stabilir¿.

Crude exËracLs of V. parvula obËained by soníc disruption r^/eïe

dark reddish-brown in colour, which, on storage in the absence of a

reducing agent rapídly faded to a light pink colour. This loss of

reddish-brown colour correlated r¿ith Ëhe loss of pyruvate kínase activÍty,
as well as the activity for PEP carborylase, PEP carboxykinase, pyruvaËe

dehydrogenase, pyruvate carboxylase and malate dehydrogenase. However,

if the extracts were st,ored under níËrogen at 4 C in phosphate buffer
(50 nM, pH 6.5) with 20 mM $-mercaptoethanol, at a mÍnimtm concentïaËion

of 50 rng/ml , acËívity T¡ras preserved for aÈ least Ëwo months (Table 5.11).

rt can be seen that only 5.7% of Ëhe original pyruvate kínase activity

in the crude extracËs was losË in 8 weeks under these conditions. However,
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TABLE 5.11

Effect of storage under
kinase activiÈy in

nitrogen in a reduced buffer on pyluvate
the crude extracts of V. Þarvula MO'.

Tine
(weeks)

Enzyme actívity PercenË loss.bor acË]-vl-ty

0

1

2

3

4

6

8

5.7

5.7

5.7

5.6

5.6

5.5

5.t+

0

0.6

L.4

1.8

2.3

4.7

5.1

b

c

ExËracts \^rere stored in phosphate buffer (50 nM, pH 6.5)
containing 20 mM mercaptoethanol.

Per cent loss compared to the freshly prepared crude extract.

pmoles of NADII oxídized/mg protein/rnín. Enzyme activiËy
Ì¡ras assayed by the continuous recording method.
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f reezi ng and tll¿rr,¡ing a-11øay..; resul.tcd :ln a rapf cl decrc¿rse in epzyme

ac tivÍ Ey .

ParL Il - !:r.1]çe!t_ol'9r._I¿Llrggeé"erg

a) glu!S--g$lo$". Purification of pyruvate. lcinase froru V. lg¡yl4g ¡f4

was undertalcen r,rÍth cells harvested in the exponential phase of grow¡[

and washed r./ith phosphate buffer (50 lrlf, pH 6.5) containing 20 rnll

mercaPtoethanol. À11 suspensions (70-25 nrg dry rveight per rnl) ivere dis-

rupted anaerobically in a Branson Sonífier for 20 min and the supernatant, .,

obtaj.necl af ter ce.ntrifrrgation at 45,000 g for 20 mÍn, <lialyzed overnight

at 4 C against 2 L of the above buffer. The c).LztLyzed extracts rvere then

concentratecl to 5 m1 by the- Di.aflo ultrafiltr¿rtion process using a pll 30

filter with pure nitrogcn gas (65 p.s.1.). The conccntratcd extr¿rct \ras

tl-ien ntade to 50-100 mg/nrl r"'ith 100 mì:f phosph¿r.te bufier (pti 6.5) conraining

20 mlf $-mercaptoetlranol and stored at 4 C uncler nitr:ogen until- usecl .

b) Protamine sulphate treatrnenE. Nucleic acÍds present in the crucle

extract \üere precipitatecl by the aclclj-tíon of. 2.0% (iv/v) solicl protaníne 
t,

sulphate to the cell.-free preparation. Follorving mixi-ng for 30 min aË 
:

4 C, ttre suspension rvas centrifuged at 35,000 g for 20 min ancl the super- "

natant further purified. Àttempts \,/ere nade to elirnirlate DNA by

incubating the extract rvith cryst¿llline DNAse (fínal concentration,

1 pg/ml)for t hour at 37 C, horvever, pyruvate lcÍnase activity ¡.¿as lost

during this procedure. Protanrirte sulphate r.¡as uscd in subsequcnt purif Íca-

tion proccsses. Às can be seen in Table 5.13, this procedure also re-

tttovctl abor-rL 407 of, tlic total- proLcin, r,¡hile rciLerlning 86"A of the tot¿Ì1
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acËivity.

c) Ammonium sul-phate fracËionation. The supernatant obtaíned following

the protamine sulphate treatment was subjecËed Èo arnmonium sulphate

fractionat,íon. In order t,o deËermine the appropriate amount of anrnonium

sulphat,e Ëo use , 1-0"A increments of the salt were added to Ëhe enzyme

preparation, and the pyruvate kinase acËivity and protein concentration

in precipitate determined. Before the enzyme assay, however, each

precipitate, dissolved ín mínimal arnount Tris buffer (50 rnM, pH 7.5),

was dialyzed agai,nst 2 L of the same buffer to which had been added 20

mM mercaptoethanol. As shown ín Table 5.1-2, the largest amounË of

protein was precipitated at 307!, while the rnajor parË of the pyruvate

kinase was observed in the 10-20% fraction. Since more than 802 of the

pyruvat.e kinase activity was precipitated between 10 and 30% ammoníum

sulphaËe while removing 501l of the t,otal proteins, this salt concenËration

was used during purifícatíon. This procedure resulted in almost. a 2-foLd

increase in specífic acËivíty (Tab1e 5.ß).

d) Sephadex G-200 chromaËography. Follor¿ing ammonium sulphate fraction-

ation, the 10-30% f.ract|on ráras subjected to column (50 x 100 cm)

chromatography on Sephadex G-200; the proËein was eluËed from Ëhe coluinn

\^Iith 50 mM Tris-IICl (pII 7.0) buffer. As shown ín Fig, 5.I7, fo11owíng

Ëhe elution of the void volume, which \nras not collecËed, Ëhe protein was

elut,ed from the column in four major peaks. The pyruvate kinase acËivity

r,¡as found in the second peak which merged with Ëhe protein in the thÍrd

peak. The fract,ions in the second peak were pooled aceording to the

presence of enzyme activíty and concentrated by the Diaflo procedure.

At this stage, the enzyme had been purified 60-fo1d while reËaíning 65U
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Precipitation of pyruvaËe
extracts of V. parvúla Mr.
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TABLE 5.12

kínase acËivity from protamine sulphate-treated
by various concenËrations of ammonium sulphate.

(NH4) 
2so4

('Á)

Protein concentration

(me)

Specific

acËiviËy

Total

activity

0

10

20

30

40

50

5.5

0.9

L.2

1.5

0.9

0.7

g. 0a

6.0

22.4

3.9

0.1

44

s.4

26.9

5. B

0.1

¡tmoles NADH oxidízed/mg proteín/rnin.
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of the tot¿rl. enzynìe activlty (Tirb1c. 5..13) .

e) !:p]UfÞL:lpq_çlffgl.fçg:11ÈI. lìur.LIrer purÍficar.i.on of rl.rc e.zyme

\'/as carried out by Sephacle.:i C-100 colurnn chrom¿rEograp|y. A smaller

column (1.5 x 90 clr) r,¡as usecl for thÍs purpos-ìe ancl the proteln elucecl

with 50 nrlf phosphate buffer (pll 6.5). As cle¡uonstraLed i¡ Fig. 5.lB, the

protein in the poo-lecl G-200 fractions \,/as separate-cl Ínto three pealcs on

G-100 r'¡ith the lcirrase activíty appearing in the f irs t peaic, rvhlch r,ras

elute<l inrmediately after Ëhe voicl volunre. No protein r.¡as oì¡serve¿ in the

voícl volume. The fractions front ttre first peak r+ere poolecl ancl concen-

tlated as prcvi-ously described. Pyruvate ltinase activity in thjs poolecl,

cortcerrtr¿rteci fraction had been purifiecl 126-fold (tab1e 5.13). Thís

fr¿rction r,'i11 be lcnor.m as the purified elÌzyne.

Thc elution of the pyruvatr: lcinas;c act-ivity from tlLe Sephadex

G-100 colunn irnmecliately after the voj.cl volunre suggtrstecl that t¡e rnolccular

tveight of the enzytnc r,¡as about 150,000.

f ) Disc- Je1 el-ectrophorcsis. I'olyac::ylauricle clísc ge1 electropl-roresis

v¡as carried out on all fractiotrs obtainecl cJuríng the purificatÍon pr:ocess,

except the Sephactex G-200 fraction. I¡jg. 5.f9 shorvs the four gel patter¡s

obtained r+ith the crude extl:act, protanine sulphate, ammoniun sulphate an¿

Sephadex G-100 fractions. It can l¡e seen that the preparation obtainecl

follor'ring Sephadex G-100 colunn chromatographl, conLairrs only one niajor

pro Eein colrponent .

g) Abseuce of other enz)'nrcs jn the pur

Before studying the lcinetics and char¡lcter,lstics of the V. p¿rvLrla IIO

purlf ie<1 clìzy¡ne, and clespite t-he apparcnE i:urity of thc prcpar-at:i-o¡ as

secn by tlisc ge1 clcctrophorcsis (l¡ig. 5.19) , ¿ìs-s¡ìys \,/cre carriccl out to
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Tl\lli,E 5. 13

Purificatíon of pyruvate lcinasc fro'r sonically prcparcd
extracts of V. ¡rarvrrla I,1,.

Step Protein Specific Fold Total
(*g) activiry purificarion actÍvÍry

_1
(x10 ') :

t'

731. Crude extracts L2807
(40,000 xg)

2. Protamine sulphare 7758

3. Arnrnonium sulphate 3495
(10-302)

4, Sephadex c-200 139

5. Sephaclex c-100 70

5.74

8.0

13. B

344

720

1

I,4

2.4

60

L26

63

4B

4B

50

pmoles NADII oxíd1-zedf rng proteirl



Fig. 5 . L9.

-Lt7_

Disc gel electrophoresis profiles of the (1) crude,
(2) protamine suLphate, (3) arnmonirur su1-phaËe and
(4) Sephadex G-100 fracËions, obËained during Ëhe
purification of pyruvate kinase from V. parvula Mr..
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TA3LE 5.14

AcËivity of various enz)rmes, associated with pyruvate
P-enolpyruvaËe metabolism, in the purified V. parvula

pyruvate kinase preparaËiona.

or
M4

Enzyme assayed Enzyme activity

PyruvaÈe kinasc

PEP-syntheËase

PyruvaËe, phosphate dikínase

Enolase

PEP carbo>qrlase

PEP carboxyklnase

ATP-dependent pyruvaËe carb oxylase

ATP-independent pyruvate carboxylase

PyruvaËe dehydrogenase

720b

0

0

0.3

0

0.1

0.1

0

0.01

a

b

All assays contained 1 mg of the 1,26-fold, purified enzJrmer

pmoles NADH oxidLzed/mg proËeín/min,
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cieLcnnirre r''l'Lcther contalìrinating or conrpcting cuzynìes \.Jerc prcscrìt. T¡.ble

5.I4 shoi¡s thal ncgligiblc activity r,/as observcd in the pr-rr.Lf iccl pvruvate

lcinase prcparation for B enzynes associated r.¡ith pyruvate or P-cnolpyruvate

netabolisnr.

Part C - Characteristj-cs of the Purif:i-ed Pyrur¡ate Kinase

a) Ë_sPErgr.

(i) "Dot¡nruarcl'f clírection. The activity of the purifíect V. parvula IfO

nrt"";""". ,"* a*a* ín the ciirection of pyruvate and ¡\Tp formation

at pFl values betr+een 5.0 and 8,5. Fig. 5.20(^.) shor,'s that ma:,cirnr¡m

activiLy r¿as observed at pll 7.0 confimring the earl-y data obtained r+ith

crucle exüracts (Fig. 5.15 and 5.16). ily plotting log against pll, one could

obtaín the Pi(ts of tl"re ionizing groups in ttre ES complex i.e., tl-re groups

which either form part of the active centre of the enzyrne or \rere closely

associatecl l¿ith it (l'fassey and ^Alberty, 1954). Such a plot shor,¡s that for

the reaction converting PEP Lo pyruvate, the enzl'rne-PEP complex had pK's of

6 ,2 and 7. d , respecrively (Fie. 5 . 20 (B) ) . 
:

(ii) "upv¡ard" clirection. Fig. 5.21(A) shorvs the effect of pH on the

activity of pyruvate kinase in the direction of PEP forma{:ion at p}i values

bett,¡een 5.5 ancl 9.0. The opt.ímurn pl{ rvas 8.0 rvith a raLe of 5 irmoles PEP

formed/rng protein/min. This optimun is one pil unit trigher than that

observed l¡ith crude exl-racts for the same reaction (rig. 5.10). By plot-

ting t-he logarithm of the vclocity against pll, the pl( values for the cliarged

groups fn the enzyrnc catalyzing thc upr,iard direction r¡ere shorçn to be 7.5

and 8.5 (ris. 5.2r(B) ) .
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A,

Log N

5,O 6,0 8,O 9,O7,O

pH

Eí-g. 5,2I. The effect of pII on Ëhe activity of rhe purified
pyruvate kinase of V. parvula M, in the direction
of PEP and ADP formãriãn. lnssa$ed as in Fig. 5.L7.

ï

2

o
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b) Effect, of Ëíme and enzJ¡me concentration. Following the establishmenË

of the optimal pH enzlrme activity, the effect of time and enzyme concentra-

Ëíon on the conversion of PEP to pyruvate \^/as studied. At pH 7.0 with

4 mM PEP, the raËe of PEP utilization was linear for aÈ least 50 min and

sËopped only when the subsËraËe became exhausted (Fig. 5.22(B)). rÈ can

be seen that lÍnear kineËics vrere obtained with enzyme concentrations up

ro 200 Uc (Fic , 5,22(B) ) .

c) SubstraËe concentratíon. The actívity of the purified pyruvate kinase

vras assayed at PEP concent,ratíons as hígh as 10 mM. By plotting the initial

rate (v) agaínsË Ëhe PEP concent,ration, a sigmoidal curve r^ras obËaÍned

indicatíng Ëhat Èhe V. parvula M4 enzlme is a allosteric proËein (Fig. 5.23).

For reasons unknown, Ëhe acËiviËy curve of the enzyme could not be

ext.rapolated to ze-ro J:t:- the absence of PEP. The maximum velocity (vmax)

of the enzyme (710 uníts) r,ras observed at PEP concentraËions between

2 ar,d 4 tpt; aË hígher coricenËrations progressive substrate ínhibítion was

observed. This ínhibition limíted Ëhe range of substrate conceritrations

that could be used in kineËíc studíes. For mosË of these experíments,

4 mM PEP was employed wÍth 20 Ug of the purified enzyme.

Since a sigrnoidal plot was also obtained wíËh Èhe Lineweaver-Burk

double reciprocal plot (¡'ig. 5.23(B)), íË \nras riot possible to obtain an

accurate Michaelis-Menten const.ant (K*) for Ëhe enzyme. However, by

observation of the v vs (PEP) curve in Fíg, 5.23(A), a

can be obtaíned for PEP.

K value of 1.2 rnlvl
m

d) ADP concentration. Since

Ëhe activÍty of the enzyme

tions of ADP. Líke those

ADP is one of the subsËrates for the enzyme,

tested wiËh 4 mM PEP aË various concentra-

P-enolpyruvaËe, Ëhe ADP concentration curves

was

for
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Minutes

E nzyme (lrg )

Effect of (A) t,ime and (B) enzyme concentration
on the activity of the purified pyruvaËe kinase
of V. parvúla M, when assayed wíth pEp and ADp.4
Assay was by tfré Ue¡H-LDH continuous method.

Fie. 5 ,22.
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PEP mM

Fig. 5.23. The effect of PEP concentraËion on the'actívíty of the
purified pyruvate kinaqç from V. parvula M, in Ëhe
presence of ADp and Mg'-. rrt. assãliã r3 it
Tis.5.22.

cv
I

a
x
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I¡lere also sígmoidal (Fig. 5.24 (^) and (B) and could not be extrapolaÈed

to zero in the absence of ADP. The observed maximum velocity was 9lO

uniËs of ADP concenËraÈions beËween 3.5 and 4.0 ûM, while Ëhe apparenË K*

f or ADP was 3. 5 ûM.

e) Magnesium concentralion. Lohmann and Meyerhof (1934), investigated the

pyïuvaËe kinase ín rabbit muscle, \¡rere the fírst Ëo observe that Mg2+

ions were essential for enzyme acËivity. Hence, the effect of various

concentraËions of magnesium on the acËivity of the purified pyruvate kinase

from V. parvula MO was tested with the sËandard LDII-NADH continuous assay

system. As r¿as Ëhe case for PEP and ADP, increasing concentraËions of

magnesium produced sigmoid kinetics (Fig. 5.25(A)), although the sigrnoidal

nature of Ëhe curve \nras not as pronounced as that f or PEP and A-Dp. The

V-^-- (830 unit,s) occurred at vtg2+ concenËrations between 6 and 10 inM, withmax

slight inhibíËion occurring at concent.rations above 10 mM.

From the above results, the optimum condit,ions for the purified

v. parvula pyruvate kinase were with 4 mM PEP, 4 tr ADp and 6 uru tutg2+ in

50 rnM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0).

f) Effect of temperature. The enzymic studies Èo this poinË were carried.

ouË at 37 C. To determine the optimum temperature for enz)rme activity, the

iniËial velocity (in the direction of pyruvate formation) was deËermined

beËween 0 - 50 c. As seen in Fig. 5.26(A) Ëhe activity increased wirh

increasing Ëemperatures to 35 C. By ploËËing Ëhe logarithn of the initial

velocity againsË Ëhe reciprocal of the absolute temperature (SËearn, 1949),

it was possible to obtain the energy of acËivatíon (E) and also Ëhe

tenperature at which the (E) value changed (Fig. 5.26(B)). The plot shows

that 32 C was a Ëransitional- Ëemperature when the value of E changed. AË
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I

ADP

5.24. The effect of ADP concenËraËion
of the purifÍed pyruvate kinaqg
ín the presence of PEP and Mg'' .

in Fig. 5.22.

on the acÈivity
from V. parvula

The assay was
Mr.

AS

Fig.
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Mg*(mM)

Mg*

The effecË of magnesium concentratíon on the
activíty of the purified pyruvate kinase from
V. parvula M, in the presence of optímal concen-
Traffins ãr flsp and ADp. The assay r,¡as as Ín
ELg. 5.22.

r)
a
x

-l¿

Tie. 5.25.
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Fig. 5..26. The effect of tenperature on the activity of the.
purifíed pyruvate kinase from V. parvula M,. The
assay üras as in Fig. 5.22

9)oJ

330
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telllperaturcs lo\'/er than 32 c, the energy of activation rvas 9 ,495 calorles ,

while at highcr tenìperatures IÌ decreased to 3,652 calories. SubsequenL

hinecic studies hrere carriecl out at 33 C.

g) Itil1 plots for PllP, ADP ancl }fg2*. Tire aforemcrrtionecl results ínclicatecl

that the purifierl pyruvate kinase f rom y. parvula I'lO r.ras ar-r allosteric
enzyme. To study the co-operativiLy of the interactíng sites for pEp, ADp

,J.

and I'fg'' ' Ilill pLots (Bror.rn and Hill , rg23) r¿ere rnacre (Fig. 5.27).

The Hill coefficienL (n) for PEP r,¡as 4, rvl'rile a value of 2 r^¡as

obtained for both ADp and ltg2+. The positive nature of these Llill
coefficients suggested thaË tirere \./as a l-righ <legree of co-operaEivity r+íth

the enzyrne possessing at least 4 interacting sites for pEp but onLy 2 for ADp
t-L

and I'lg''. rt can also be seen that on the negative sícle of tlie substrate

axis, Èire Hill coefficients for all Ëhree reactanLs changecl to value of one.

h) Eguj-libriurn constantl"-f-i]¡g-pggyate hinase rc-:action. The equilibrium
constanË (Keq) of the pyruvate kÍnase reactÍon r+as deternined Ín tr,ro

direcEions: (i) IupwardI fronr pyruvaLe üo pEp ancl (Íi) Idownrvarcl, from

PEP to pyruvate. The dor,¡nwar-cl reaction r.¡as carriecl out ín pll 7.0 phosphate

buffer, (50 mlf), ruhile the upwarcl reactl-on'\{as carrled out at pI{ 8.0.

Table 5.15 shows the concentratÍons of the reactants ancl products at

equilibirium. The Keq calculated from the experÍmental daËa for the

conversion of PEP to pyruvate (tdot,¡nr¿arclr) r+as B2B, rvhile r.¡ith pyruvate

ancl ATP ín the rupr.rarclf direction, a l(eq of 1.21 x 10-3 v¡as obtainecr,

the reciprocal of r"¡hÍch ís 827. Âs expected., pyruvaËe and ÀTp formatlon

from PIP and ADP r.ras grearly favoured giving a aGo of -4.1 Kca1. rt can

be seen in Table 5.l-5 that stoichionetric arnounts of A-Dplour.'not- ol¡Ealrred.

The reason for this discrepancy Ís nol- lcnor¿n, but it coulcl be atcrfbuted
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PEP

(4)

ADP

N
Q)

Mg 2*

o,3

1=o
lEPÈ -o,3
oD_3 ,y',

-o,

-l',2

-0,6 -o,4 -o,2 0 0,2 0,4 0,6

Log tS l

Fie. 5.27. Hill plots of the data from Figs. 23,24 and,25.
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ConcenËraÈions of
caËalysis

TABLE 5.15

the reacËants and products at equílibrium following
by the pyruvate kinase of V. parvula MO.

Reactants

ConcenËrations at equilibríum

PEP *pyra eyr --- P¡Pb

Pyruvate

PEP

ATP

ADP

2.52c

0.4s

2.96

0.02

3.34

0. 53

3.94

0.03

Keq (ere-+Pyr)

Experímental

Theoretical

828 827

37

In Ëhís assay system (rUr to pyruvate), the reactíon míxÊure contained(in rnM): PEP, 3; ADP, 3; Mgso ¡, 6r phosphare buffer (pH 7.0); 50 wiËh
30 ug of Ëhe purifíed pK in a*vorume of L nl. The reàctíon was
incubated at 37 c for 2 hours at which time 0.1 ml of rN perchloric
acid was added to sËop the reaction. The mixture vras then neutraLízed,
and centrifuged at 301000 g for lo min at 4 c. The pyruvate formed
r^7as assayed by Ëhe continuous specËrophoËomeËric method as mentionedin chapter 4, while Ëhe remaining pEp r¿as assayed with commercial
pyruvate kinase. The ATP formed was assayed by the hexokinase and
q-1u9o9e-6-phosphate dehydrogenase method of LamprechË and Trautschold(le63) .

For the reacËíon from pyruvate to pEp, the 4ssay mixture was Ëhe
as ËhaË m2nËioned above, excep' ;r;;;;.;'jã-Taä-t""u a raberle¿ arpläiÎ4c(1.8 x 10'dpm/nM) both at 4 mM, were employed. The pyruvate and pEp
I¡Iere assayed as above, while Ëhe adenosine phosphate .ãn.entr"tions
were.deËermined following paper chromatography as described in MeÈhodsfor (cl,-"P) ATP (Merhod l-) .

" o,M.
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Ëo the recovery of radioactivity from Ëhe papeï chïomatograms. The amount

of radioacËivity obËained in PEP or A.DP was very low due to the quenching

of the 14a-1"0"1 by the paper. since Ëhe Keq values in Table 5.15 ¡¿ere

calculated from the experimental data, the values (i.e., g2B anð, g26) are

probably too hígh. rf, however, stoíchiomeËríc amounts of pEp and ADp

(i.e.r 0.45 and 0.53, respectively) were used in the calculation, ËheoreËícal

Keq values of 37 and 50 are obt,ained for the downward and upward meËhods,

respectively. Even ¡¿ith this lower theoretical value, it is obvious that
the V. parvula MO PYruvate kinase will readily conveït PEP to pyruvate in
the presence of ADP and magnesium ions.

ParÈ D * Effectors of Pyruvate Kinase

a) Inhibitors.

(i) EffecËs of ATP. During Ëhe conversion of pEp to pyruvate in the

presence of ADP, ATP is a product of the pyruvate kinase reacËion. Thus,

iË was of interest to see j-f ATP had any effect on Ëhe activíËy of the

er)zyme. By varying the concenËration of ATp from o to 4 mM, at various

concentrations of PEP, non-competitive inhibítion r^/as observed (Fíg. 5.28(A)).

The non-compeËitive nature of the inhíbitíon r4ras confirmed by plotting

s/v, (i.e., PEP/inhibited velocity) veïsus Ëhe pEp concentration, aË

various ATP concentrations (l^lebb, 1963). The curves obt,ained by this

method were sigmoídal and converged on the abscissa (rig. 5.2s (B)). The

non-convergence of these lines on Èhe ordinate indícated that the

inhibiËiorl üras non-competiËíve. No alËeraËion in Ëhe K, value for pEp was

observed in the presence of the nucleoËide.
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The inhibition consËant (Kr), obrained in plot 5.28(A) was 3.4 mM.

This r¿as confirmed by plorËine I/í vs 1/I (fig. 5.2g(C)) according ro Ëhe

meËhod of Inlebb (1963). This p1oÈ gave a srraight line wirh Ëhe inter-
secËion on rhe abscissa (i.e., -0.29) giving a K. value of 3.45 nM, r¡hÍle

the slope gave a value of 3.3 rrrM. The average of these K. values was

3. 4 rnM.

(íi) Effect of magnesium on ATP inhibition. Holmsen and. SËorm (1969)

have observed that Mg2+ "aLts at concentrations above 4 uM abolished the

ATP inhibition of rabbit skeletal muscle pyruvaËe kinase. Therefore,

similar experimenËs v/ere undertaken with the purified pyruvate kinase

from V. parvula Mr.

Table 5.16 shows the effect of increasíng concentraËíons of

MgSOa on Ëhe activity of pyruvate kinase in a reactíon mixture containíng

4 ml¿ p¡p and 1.3 mM ATp. rn the absence of ATp, but with 6 nM Mg2*, rhe

raËe IÁ7as 714 uníts or 1.86 tirnes Ëhe activiËy of the enzyme in the presence

of 1.3 mM ATP (383 units). Inrith increasing Mg2+ 
"orr"enËraËions 

up Ëo

12 mM, Ëhe rate of enzyme activiÈy increased to 448 units, which was

1.17 tímes Ëhe activity with 6 *uug2+. Above 12 mM oIg2*, however, Ëhe

reaction rates decreased progressively such ËhaË above 20 mM tutg2+ th"
rates were less than that with 6 mt mg2+. These results indicaËe Ëhat
-. 2+l4g ions ' at concentrations between 6 and 18 mM, had only a slight effect
on reversing the ATP inhibition of the V. parvula enzyme. FurËhennore,

Ëhe inhibiËion of enzyme activity Uy ltg2+ at concentrations above 20 nM,

in the presence of 1.3 mM ATP, T¡ras more drastic Ëhan that observed with
,,-L

Mgo' atone (Fig. 5.25(A)).

(iii) Inhibition by 3-P-glycêiâte. Increasing inhibition of v. parvula M,
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TABLE 5.16

Effect of magnesium on the ínhibition of the purified
pyruvate kinase of Vi pSrVúla M, by 1.32 nlf ATp.

Magnesium concentratíon
(nM)

RaËe Relative acËivítya

(-ArP) 7L4b 1. B6

6

10

L2

15

1B

20

30

383

395

448

436

389

3s9

269

1.00

1. 03

I.L7

1.14

L.02

0.94

0. 70

Activity relative Ëo Ëhat obtained vüiËh
6 rnM MgSOO (1ine 2) .

pmoles NADII oxidízed/mg protein/min.

1.3 nM ATP and
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pyruvate kinase was observed in the presence of 3-p-glycerate (3-reA) at

concentraËions above 1 mM (3'ig. 5,29 (A)). At an inhíbitor concenËratíon

of 12 mM, the h t (a=v./vo) value was o.7L or 7l per cenË of the origínal

acËivity.

with inhibition kineËics, ÍË is essenËial to staËe the type of

ínhibition exhibited by an inhibitor. The usual procedure is Ëo presenË

the data graphícally by a double reciprocal Lineweaver-Burk plot. However,

this method could not be employed wiÈh the V. parvula M* pyruvate kínase

because of the sigrnoid nature of the enzyme (Fig. 5.22). Therefore, the

Hunter and Downs (1945) meËhod, which plots (i (a,/1+)) vs the substrare

(PEP) concenËration, was used (i = the concenËration of the inhíbítor).

As shovm ín Fig. 5.29(B), a srraight line was obËained below 12 mM pEp

wíËh a slope value of + 2.3 indicating that 3-pGA \¡ras a compeËitive

inhíbitor of the enzyme. By extrapolatíng the line to the ordinate

(Pnr concentration = O), an inhíbition constant (Kr) of 4.4 mM r.ras obËaíned.

tr'rom this graph iË was also possible to obËain the K* for pEp in the

presence of the inhibitor since the slope of the line in thís plot ís

Ki/Km. Accordingly, a K* value of 1.9 mM for pEp was obtained by Ëhis

procedure

(iv) Inhibítion by 2,3 diphosphoglycerate. AlrhouEh 2,3 diphosphoglyceraËe

(2r3 DPGA) Ís not an intermed.iaËe of the glycolytic pïocess, iË s a

cofactor involved in conversion of 3-p-glycerate to 2-p-glycerate by

phosphoglycerate muËase (KrÍrnsky, 1963). Therefore, the effect of

2'3 DPGA on purified pyruvaËe kÍnase from v. parvula Mo was sËudied.

Kinase actívity T,fas progressively inhibited by concentrations of

2,3 DPGA above 1 mM Fig. 5.30(A). The K., obtained by the HunËer and
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l,o

o< o,5

t6t-'l-o(

S-PGA (mM)

PEP (mM)

The inhibítory effecË of 3-p-g$cerare (3 pCA) on rheactivity of the purified pyruvate kínase from
V. pa-rvula Mo. ActiviËy T¡ras assayed by the NADH-LDH
conËinuous méthod ürirh (A) 4 mM pEp and (B) 5 nM 3-pcA.
* = ,r./vo (ínhibited velociËy/control velocity).

Ki= 4,4 mM

ELs. 5.29.
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o,g

o,6

o,4

O,2

2,3 PGA (mM)

40

20

o

PEP (mM)

The ínhibiËory effecr oL 2,3 diphosphoglyceraËe
(2,3 DPGA) on rhe actívity of rhe purified pyruvaËe

4
D

o<
l-o<

4

Fig. 5.30.

kínase from V. parvula M¿. Activíty hias assayed asin Fig. S.Ze wiE-@f4 ñu pup ana is) S *u 2,3 DpcA.
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Downs meËhod (L945), hras 7.5 nlf and the inhibition was compeËítive

Fig. 5.30(B). The slope of Ëhe line in the latËer graph gave a K of

1.8 for PEP in the presence of 2r3 DPGA.

v) rnhibition by malate. MalaËe \^ras a potent inhibitor of the

V. parvula pyruvate kinase. I^Iith inhibition by this compound, like that
fot 213 DPGA' non-linear wiËh respect to the concentratíon of malate

(Fig. 5.31(A)). Inhibition by malaËe r¡Ias compeËitive wiËh a K. value

of 5.5 nrM (Fig. 5.31(8)); the slope value (3.3) gave a K* value of. 1.7

mM for PEP.

(vi) gummary: Inhibitors. Table 5.17 summarizes Ëhe effects of the

inhibítors on the act,ívity of the x. parvl4a MO pyruvate kinase. IilithouË

inhibitors, the enzyme exhibired a K* of 1.2 nM of pEp (Fíg. 5.23), whíIe

with 3-PGAr 2,3 DPGA and malate, the K* was íncreased slightly. Although

ATP had no effect on the K, for PEP, it had the greatesË affiníty for the

enzyme of all the inhíbÍËors tested.

b) Ac.ËivaËors. A variety of netabolítes are known to acËívate pyruvaËe

kinase from various sources (Sanwa1, L}TO). The purífÍed pyruvate kínase

from V. parvula MO was also acËivated by various inËermediates of the

gl-ycolyËic paËhway.

(i) Actívation by glucose-6-p. As shown previously, Ëhe incubaËion of

the v. parvula pyruvate kinase with pEp, A-Dp arrd ug2+, produced sigmoid

kinetics (Fíg. 5.23 to 5,25). However, as shown in Fig. 5.32(A), Ëhe

addition of glucose-6-P (G6P) Ëo the assay resulted. ín hyperbolic kineËics

and acËivaËion of the enzyme at PEP conceritraËions less Ëhan 8 nM. Above

I n'M PEP, glucose-6-P inhibited the enzyme. By ínspection, it can be seen

that the v*"* increased from 700 to.940 units ín the presence of G6p,
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A,

d, o,5

, all-o(

Malate (mM)

B,
40

20

PEP (mM)

Fig. 5.31. The inhibitory effect of malate on the actívity of
the purified pyruvate kinase from V. parvula M,.
AcËíviry \^ras assayed as ín Fig. S.Zg ffEt-eO ä ml
PEP and (B) 5 rnM rnalare.
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TABLE 5.17

Suuurary table of the inhibitors of Ëhe purified
pyruvate kinase from V. parvula Mr.

Inhibitor K, Ki Type of
(mM) (mM) ínhibirion

ATP 1.2 3.4 non-competiËive

3-PGA I,9 4.4 competitive

2,3 DPGA 1. B 7 .S comperíríve

Malate L.7 5.5 competítíve

No inhibitor L.2
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while rhe apparenË Km was 0.91 nI4 (¡'ig. 5.32(B)). By plorring
(l/va-vo) againsË (L/G6P) (Dixon and trnlebb , 1964) Ì,üirh 4 mM pEp, a sËraighr

line was obtained which, when extrapolated t.o the abscissa (not shown),

gave a value of 5.3 mM for Ëhe actívation constant (K") for glucose-6-p.

The intersection of Ëhe line wiËh the ordinaËe gave a value of 210 units

for the difference in the v*"* (Âv*"*) with and without the acËivator.

This r,¡as close Ëo Ëhat observed by the inspection of Fig. 5.32(A),

(i.e, 94o. - 700 = 240).

(ii¡ AcËívar,íon by frucrose-6-1. As shovm in Fig. 5.33(A), 5 mM

frucËose-6-P (F6P) also produced hyperbolic kinetics and slighË acLivation

of kinase activity. Unlike glucose-6-P, little effect of F6p was observed

until the PEP concentration was at least 3 il, wíth maximum st,imulation

occurring between 4 and 5 m}l PEP. Like glucose-6-P, Ëhis activator did

not prevent substrate inhibiËion and was slightly inhibitory above

8.0 mM PEP. The obserr.d v*o change (av*"*) due to the acËivatíon was

110 units, while Ëhe apparenË K, in Ëhe presence of frucÈose-6-p was

1.43 nM (Fie. 5.33(B)).

(iii¡ AcËívation by fructose-l,6-P2. Hyperbolíc kinetics and acËivat,ion

of the X. parvula pyruvate kinase were also observed. by Ëhe addition of

5 mM frucËose-l,6-P, (FDP) to the assay at increasing concentrations of

PEP (¡'ig. 5.34(A)) . Ilor¿ever, Ëhe activaÈÍon by FDP was dífferenr from

that observed with glucose-6-P since FDP was inhibitory at low concen-

trations of PEP (below 3.3 mM). Above 3.3 nM pEp, FDp activaËed rhe

enzyme and abolíshed the observed subsËraËe inhibition even at pEp

concentraËions as high as 10 nM.
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PEP (mM)

Fig. 5.33. The activation of the purified pyruvate kinase from
l. parvula M¿ by frucËose-6-p. Activity was assayed
as in Fíg, 5:29 with 5 mM frucËose-6_p (F6p).
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PEP (mM)

the purífied pyruvate kínase from
fructose-L,6-PZ (FDP). Activíty
Fig. 5.29 vriÈh (A) 5 mM frucËose-l ,6-P2

¡o

I
x
lo

_l Ilo
lP

The acËivation of
V. parvula M4 by
vras assayed as in
and (B) 4 mM PEP.

Contro I

Fie. 5 .34.
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rn the presence of FDp, the v*"* r"" observed to be 985 units
compared to 705 units wíËhout the activator. The apparenË K, for pEp in
rhe presence of FDp r¿as 2.5 mM (Fig. 5.34(8)). The Lineweaver-Burk p10t

of (l/v"-vo) against (I/FDP) (Fíg. 5.34(c)) índícated Èhar Ëhe acËivarion
by FDP was proportíonal to the increasíng concentraËion of FDp. Extra_
polation of thís line Ëo the abscissa gave a K" of 0.32 nM, while the
auo'"* was 310 uniËs compared to 2BO unÍËs obtaíned by ínspectíon of
Fig. 5.34(A).

(iv) . Dihydroxyacerone_p (¡tt¿p) was

an effectíve activaËor of the v. parvula pyruvate kinase and also produced

hyperbolic kinerics (rig. 5.35). I{irh 5 nM DHA?, the observed vo,r* was

950 uníts between 4 and B mM PEP, while drastic inhibition Ìùas observed

above I rnl'f PEP. The apparent K*r €rs determined from Fíg. 5.35(B), ü/as

1.1 mM.

(v) Activation by AMp. of the compounds tested, AMp was the most potent
actívator of rhe r. parvur-a purified pyruvare kinase (Fig. 5.36(A)).
Maxímum activity of 1140 pmol-es/rug protein/min was observed wíth 0.5 nM

ATP at PEP concentrations of 2 - 2.5 nM with inhibition occurring at
higher substrate levels. The K* in the presence of AMp was 0.5 nM

(pig. 5.36(8)). The K" for aMp, as derermined. from Fig. 5.36(c), v/as

1'1 mM, while ah. Âv*"* was 480 units and sirnilar to thaË obtained by
inspection of Fig. 5.36(A).

(vi) Hill p1oËs for acËivaËors. The respective Hill coefficienËs for
glucose-6-P, fructose-6-p and fructose-l,6-p2were 2.rr 2.5 and 1.8
(Fie. 5.37), while rhose for Alfp and DHAp were 2.9 and 1.g (Fig. 5.38)
respecËively' These posítíve coefficient values indicate that positíve
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A, + DHAP

PEP (mM)

Fig. 5.35. The activaËion of Ëhe purified pyruvate kinase fromI. parvula.*¿ bI-dihydroxyacerone_p (OIfef ¡. Activíty
r^7as assayed ín Fig. 5.29 with 5 fnM dihydroxyacetone-þ.
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Control
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I

AMP

purified pyruvaËe kinase
AMP. ActiviËy was assayed

(A) 0.5 mM AMP and (B) 4 mM pEp.
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Fig. 5.38. Hill plors of rhe kíneËic daËa in figures 5.35
and 5.36 .
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co-operat,ivity occurs during Ëhe acËivation of Ëhe v. parvula pyruvate

kinase and that AMP had the most molecules binding Ëhe enzyme during this
process, followed by fructose-6-p and then fructose-Lr6-p, and,

dihydroxyaceËone-P .

(vii) Summary: Activators. Table 5.18, summarízes Ëhe effecË of the

various actívators of the v. parvula M4 pyruvate kinase. I,tiithout

actívatorsr Ëhe K* was 1.2 mM and this constanË \nras not greatly affected

by the presence of glucose-6-p, fructose-6-p and díjydroxyacetone-p

(i.e. t 0.3 nlf). However, while the Km value in the presence of
frucËose-rr6-P2 was Ëwíce that of the conËrol, the low K, for FDp (0.3 nM)

suggested that this netabolite had a high affiniËy for Ëhe enzyme. on

Ëhe other hand, AMp not only had high affiniÈy for Ëhe enzlrme (K"=1.1il)

but also lowered the Kn for pEp from 1.2 to 0.5 mM. Furthermore, the

addition of this compound Ëo the assay system resulted ín a 63% increase

in the V
max

c) Metabolites having no effec!. Table 5.19 sumnarLzes the effect of

the various metabolites on the activity of the v. parvula MO pyruvate

kinase. The kinetic consËants in (A) and (B) have been taken from

Tables 5.17 and 5.18. Not mentíoned previously are Ëhose metabolites

which had no effect on the enzyme. As shown ín (c), Ëhe activity of Ëhe

enzyme $ras not signifieantly affected by glucose, glyceraldehyde-3-p,

2-P-glycerate, lactate, fumaraËe, succinaËe and cyclic AMp.
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TABLE 5.18

Summary table of the acËivaËors of the purified
pyruvaËe kinase from V. Þarvula Mr..

AcËivaËor K
m

(rnM)

Kb
a

(ff)

Glucose-6-P

FrucËose-6-P

FrucËose-I,6-P 
2

DihydroxyaceËone-P

AMP

0.9

1.4

2.5

1.1

0.5

5.3

0.3

1.1

g40a

820

98s

950

1140

No activator L.2 720

a

b

Units = Umoles NADH oxid1zed/mg protein/min.

AcÈívation constant.
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Surnmary table of
no effect on

TABLE 5.19

Ëhe metabolires inhibitíng,
the activity of the purified

from V. parûúla M/..

acËivating and having
pyruvate kinase

Inhibitors K.
l-

mM)

Adenosine triphosphate

3-P-glycerate

malaËe

2 r3 DiphosphoglyceraËe

3.4

4.4

5.5

7.5

B. AcËivaËorsa K
a

(nM)

Fruct,ose-Lr6-P 
2

Adenosine monophosphate

Glucose-6-P

FrucËose-6-P

Dihydroxyacetone-P

0.3

1.1

5.3

C. Relatíve activityb

Glucose

Glyceraldehyde-3-p

2-P-glyceraËe

LacËaËe

Fumarate

Succínate

Cyclic adenosine monophosphate

0.99

1. 00

1.01

1. 01

1.00

1.00

1.00

MeËaboliËe concentration = 5 mM (except ATp = 0.5 mM). substrate
(PEP) concentration = 4 ÍM.

Velociçy relative to enzyme wiËhouË added meËaboliËe.
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The main purpose of the

ansT¡rer tr¡ro quesÈions: (1) what

inËerconversions between pEp and

control regulaËes this enzymaËic

that the only conversion between

by an active pyruvaËe kinase and

varieËy of cellular meËabolites.
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research outllned in Ëhis chapter \,ras to

enz)nae or enz¡¡mes are responsible for the

pyruvate, and (2) what type of cellular

activiËy? The results presented indicate

PEP and pyruvate V. parvula is catalyzed

that Èhis enzyme ís regulated by a

A. E-vidence against PEp synthetase.

As outlined previously, the prelirninary evidence in chapter 4

índicated that crude extracts of V. párvu_la cont.ained pyruvate kinase

and PEP-synthetase or pyruvaËe, phosphate dikinase. However, the results

obËained in this chapËer wíÈh y and o-1abel1ed (32p) ATp indicaËe ËhaË

only pyruvate kinase is present. This conclusion is made possible because

pyruvate kinase can conveïË pyruvate to PEP in the presence of ATp with
Ëhe y-phosphate of ATP being transferred. to PEP with resulËant prod.uction

of ADP. I,üiËh either the synthetase or Ëhe díkinase, however, the

B-phosphate of ATP is transferred to PEP and AMP is Ëhe end-prod.uct. The

presence of pyruvate kinase was Índicated by the formaËíon of (32p) p¡p

following the incubaËion of crude extracts wíth pyruvate and (y-32p)-arp

(table 5.10). Nevertheless, Ëhis experiment did noË exclude the presence

of syntheËase and dikínase activity since only the y-phosphate transfer

was observed. Some of the ATP utilized in the experiment may have been

converted to PEP by these enzymes Ëhereby reducing the specific activity
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.jq

of Ëhe ("p) pEp formed. However, because of the smal1 amounË of pEp

formed from pyruvate during this experiment, it r¡ras not possíble Ëo test
for this accurately.

To círcumvent this problem (o-32p) ATp and unlabelled pyruvate

were incubated with crude extracts. The analysis of the distríbution of
'Ja('"p) inËo the various adenine nucleotides demonstrated Ëhe rapid

?.,production of ("'P) ADp, the product of the pyïuvate kinase reactÍon
?,(Fig. 5.14). (-'P) AMP, Ëhe product of eiËher Ëhe synÈheÈase or díkinase

reactíon, was produced at a very slow raËe. Since Ëhe concentratíon of
2t("'P) ADP decreased after 10 mins, the pïesence of adenylaËe kínase in

the extract preparation was indicated and could have resulted in the slow
1,'rate of (""P) AMP formation. Furthermore, the inabílity of crude exËracts

to form ATP and pyruvate from aMp, pEp and p. would substanËiate the

conclusíon Ëhat, while pyruvate kinase is present, pEp syntheËase and

pyruvate, phosphate dikinase are absenË in V. parvula MO.

B. ProperÈies of the V. parvuþ pyruvate kinase.

TL,e L26-fo1d purified pyruvate kínase from V. parvula MO required
NL

only ADP, YIg' ' ions and pEp for pyruvate and ATp formaÈion and, ín this
respect' ís símilar Ëo enzymes from Brev. flavr:m (Ozaki and Shiío, Lg6g)

and E. coli (Maeba and sanwal, 1968). The enzyme purified from yeasË,

however, has been shown to requíre NHo* ions for activiËy (I,rlashio and

Mano, 1960; Hunsley and suelter, L969). FurËher comparison shows Ëhat

the pH for optimum acËivity (7.0) of the r. parvula enzyme was similar
to that observed for the enzyme from Acet. xylinuqr (Benzirnan, Lg6g),

e. .p1¿ (Maeba and sanwal, 1968) and Bac. licheniformis (Tuominen and
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Bernlohr, 197lb) . llotvever, it clif f cri¡cl f rom [hc optinri.rrn ob tainecl r,¡ith

tlre kinase f rom Brcv. f ravunr (6.5) (ozarci a*ri sriiio , rg69) , ¡\zoto.

vjlnclanclii (6.3 - 6.s) (Liao ancl Ârlcinson, 1971) and Balier,s; yeast j_5.8)

(l,lashio ancj ì'fauo, 1960).

The allosteric nature of trre v. parvrrle pyruvaEe kj_nase rvas

apparent frour the sigmoidal nature of the lcÍr'retic curves for pEI,, Æp
t+

and }fg"' (tìig , 5,23 to 5.25) . signroirlal lcinerics is a gcneral property
of many pyruvate kinases, having been observed r,¡ith the enzyme f rom rat
liver (Taylor and Bairey, 1967; Tanaka er al, 1967), yeast (Hess, ilaeckel
and Brand, 1966) , E. coli (t"taeba ancl sanrval, 1968) , Bïev. f lavum (ozakÍ

and shiio, 1969) and Azoto. vinelandií (t iao ancl Atkinson, 1971). gor,¡ever

Ëhe V'.¡¿¿rrvula l"f4 enzYme exhibitecl a nruch higher ili1l coefficient for
PEP (4.o¡ than that oirservecr r¿ith the erlzyrle from yeas t (2.0), lr. coli
(1.3) Brev. fla,vum (:.0¡ ancl Azoro. v:trrelanclii (1.S), Srrong posirive
co-operativity r¿as also observed rvith }fg2+ ions and Â-Dp in tire present
stucly, each exhibiting a llill coefficient of 2.0. l,lhile similar values
are noL available for the enzyne from other lnicrobial sources, hyperbolic
kinetics ivas obtained rviEh the enzynle frorn Â.zoto. v.inel¿rndii (Líao and

Atkinson, r97L) and Brev. flavum (ozaki and srriÍo, 1969) ar varying
concentratÍons of A-Dp, and rvith the Bac. licheniformis enzyme, rqhen 

'fn2*ions rvere substi[uted for ]rg2+ ions (TuomÍnen and Bernlohr, 1971b).

C. llffectors of the enzvnrc.

Unlike the enzyme frorn Azoto. vinel.anclii (tiao and Ätlclns on ,

19 71) and saccharornyces cerevisiae (r3an,re11 , r.rooch+orcl and Brant, I97I) ,

and llenrlr:hr, 19l I)t-he ¡ryruv¿iEc lcirrascs f ronr B. liclreni-f orrn Ls (Tuomi.'en
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Brev. flavum (ozakí and shiio, L969), Acet. xylinum (Benzinen, Lg6g) and

x. parvula uo (Fis. 5.28), r¡rere inhibited by ATp. However, with these

latter enzymes, the mode of ATp inhibition varied. The enzyme from

r. parvula M4, {cet.xylinum and Brev. flavum r^ras non-conpetitively

inhibited by the nucleotide, whereas the inhibitíon of the Bac. lícheniformis

enzyme was competitive wiËh respecË to PEP. Furthermore, the enzyme from

Acet. xylinum was also non-compeËiËively inhibited by ATp r¡hen tested at

increasing concenËraËions of ADP.

I^lood (1968) has suggested Ëhat Ëhe eompetítive ATp inhibirion of

muscle pyruvate kinase was due to the binding of. ttgz+ ions by ATp and thus

made them unavailable Ëo ADP, which ís of couïse, necessary for enz)rme

acËiviËy. This situation does not appear to be applicable to the

V. Parvulg pyruvate kinase since ATP inhibit.ion Tnras not significantly
tJ-

reversed by Mg'' ions up Ëo 12 nM (tabl-e 5.16). one might have predicted

Ëhis from Ëhe fact that Ëhe ATp inhibition of the latter enzyme \¡ras

non-compeËitíve alËhough a clearer picture of the mechanism of ATp

inhibition would have been gained by observing the effecË of ATp aË

varying concenËrations of ADp.

Liao and Atkinson (1971) have reporÊed thaË the activíËy of

pyruvate kinase from Azot.o. vinelandií ¡.¡as acËivated by glucose-6-p,

frucËose-6-P and frucEose-L,6-P2, as well as by 3-p-glyeerate. The fact

that 3-P-glycerate, 213 diphosphoglycerate and malate compeËitively

inhibited the enzyme from I. parvula M4 (FíC. 5.29 - 5.31-) furrher

differenËiates this enzyme from that ín AzoËe. vinelandii. The enz)rme

from Brev. flaYun was also conpetitively inhibited by mal-ate (gzaki and

shiio, L969). The compeËiËíon of 3-p-glycerate, 2,3 diphosphoglycerate
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for Ëhe active sit,e of the V. pârvú1a enzyme can be readily visualized

since the structure of Ëhese compounds is somewhaË similar to that of

PEP. However, since the structure of malaËe differs significanËly from

thaË of PEP, malate may alËer the affiniËy of Ëhe enzyme for PEP, buË bind

at a different site.

The inhibition of the V. parvúla enzyme by this latter compound

indicaËes thaË it ruay play a part in the regulation of gluconeogenesis

in thís organism since inhibition of pyruvate kínase must occur before

gluconeogenesis can proceed. The possible presence of maIíc enzyme in

the organisrn (table 4.4, chap. 4) suggests that during gluconeogenesis

pyruvate could be converted directly to uralaËe by COr-fLxation with the

resultant mal-ate ínhibiting pyruvate kinase. This assumes thaË malaËe

can accumulate Ëo the appropriate intracellular concenËraËion to cause

inhibition. This may be the limiting facËor in such a regulatory

mechanism since this compound is also an internediaËe in Ëhe pathway of

energy meËabolism in this organísm (Ng and itamilt,on, L97L),

of the compounds inhibiting Ëhe x. parvula Mo pyruvate kinase,

ATP and malate would probably be the mosË readily available and thus exer¡

the greatest effecË on the enz)rme under in vivo conditions. Opposing the

effecË of Ëhese compounds would be activating effects of AMP, glucose-6-p,

fruct,ose-6-P, fructose-l,6-P z and díhydroxyacetone-p, the sËeady sËate

concentraËion of r,¡hích must be kept low for gluconeogenesis to occur.

All of Ëhese posiËíve rnodifíers altered Ëhe sigmoid shape of the pEp

response curve to thaË of a hyperbola, and all increased th. v*r* of the

enzyme at saÈurating PEP concentrations. Furthermore, all of these

compounds, excepË FDP and AMP, had liËt1e oï no effect on the affiníËy of
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Ëhe enzyme for PEP. I,üiËh frucËose-l- r6-p2, the affinity was decreased,

while wírh AMP it was increased (tatle 5.18). Alrhough the sigmoidal

nature of the curves was changed by Ëhese effectors, posítive co-oper-

aËivity sËill existed since the Hill coefficienËs Ì¡rere beË¡¿een 1.8 and

2.9 (Fie. 5.37 and 5.38).

AMP and Ëhe hexose phosphaËes had a somewhat different effect on

the kinetic constants of the pyruvaËe kinase from Azo1o. vinelandii
(l,iao and Atkinson, 1971). Although Ëhese effectors (with Ëhe exception

of FDP) altered the sigmoid nature of the pEp response..curve, as they

did r¿ith the V. parvula enzyme, the V*"* was noË affected, but the affinity

of Lhe enzyme for PEP was increased. The pyruvate kinase from E. coli
(Maeba and sanwal, 1968) was also shown to be actívaÈed by FDp and AMp,

while Ëhe enzyme from AceL. ><ylinun was insensit.ive to both Ëhese

metabolites (Benziman, L969). DifferenË result,s have been observed with

the pyruvate kínase from Brev. flavum (ozaki and shiio, 1969). This

latter enzyme vras not actívated by FDp, but vüas activated by AMp in a

manner which did noÈ alter the sigmoidal kineËics observed in the absence

of AMP

Recently, Liao and Atkinson(1971) have shovm that the properties

of the Azoto. vinelandií pyruvate kinase are dependent on interaction

betrrreen Ëhe energy charge of Ëhe cell (Atkinson, Lg6g) and the concenËration

of hexose phosphates. such a cont,rol systern appears also Ëo apply to the

regulation of Èhe x. parvula MO pyruvate kinase since the enzyme is

inhíbíËed by ATP (and malate) and acËivated by Æ{P and varj.ous hexose

phosphates. Probably of crucial importance Ëo Ëhe regulatory process in

this organism is the regulaËion of ATP production because the organism
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being a strict anaerobe cannoË generate ATP by oxídative phosphorylation

and cannot metabolize carbohydraËes. Therefore, wi-th the growth of the

organísm on lactaËe or pyruvate' a delicate balance must be struck between

catabolism and biosynthesis, parËicularly that occurring duríng

gluconeogenesis via arnphibolíc path\^rays. This balance is probably

affected ín v. parvula M4 by Ëhe conËrol of criÈical enzymes, such as

pyruvaÈe kinase, which must partitíon P-enolpyruvate between synËhesis

and energy meËabolism. with excess energy charge (hígh ATp), gluconeo-

genesis would be allowed to proceed because of Ëhe inhíbiËion of pyruvaËe

kinase by ATP, while, on Ëhe other hand, at low energy charge (high AMp),

synËhesis of hexoses and oËher compounds would be slowed since any pEp

formed undoubtedly would be converËed to pyruvate and ATp by the

AMP-activaËed enzyme. Thus, ATp would be a major cellular signal for
gluconeogenesis Ëo occur, while AMp and hexose phosphates can be seen

as the primary signal responsible for stopping this process.

superímposed on the ATp effect would be the response of the

enzyme to malate. As Ëhe cell approaches high energy charge, malaËe

should accumulate since iËs conversíon to propíonate (rig. 6,34) would

decline. This cellular increase would then reinforce the inhibition of
the enzyme by ATp. rn Ëhe reverse situaËion of low energy charge, the

cellular content of malate would be kept at low leve1 because of its
rapid conversion Ëo propionate.



CHAPTER 6

ATP - INDEPENDENT 'PYRWATE CARBOXYLASEI

I. INTRODUCTION

The biosynËhesis of dicarboxylic acids by carbon díoxide fixation
wiËh pyruvaÊe r^ras discovered ín 1938 by l{ood and trlerkman (1938, 1940),

who showed that co, was utilized for Ëhe synËhesis of succinic acíd

during the fermenËaËion of glycerol by propíonic acid bacteria. As a

resulË of this observation, Ëhese workers proposed the reacËions shown

in Fig. 6.39 to explain succínaËe synËhesis and 1aËer confirmed this
scheme by demonstrating Ëhe íncorporat,ion of CO, into the carboxyl group

of succinic acid (t{ood et al, Lg4L). These fíndings clarified the

prevíous observations of Elsden (1938) r¿hich demonsËrated the rate of

succinate formaEion in E. coli was dependent on the partial pressure of

carbon dioxíde.

The paËhway shornm in Fig. 6,39 was first extrapolated Ëo

Veillone.llg sp by Johns (1961b) to explain Ëhe product,ion of propionate

by v. alcalescens meËabolizing lacÈate. rn Johnrs proposal, lact,aËe

was thoughË Ëo be converted to propjLonate by the formaÈion and

decarboxylatíon of succinate. Johns assumed that co2 fíxation had

occurred ín V. alcalescens after demonstraËíng the incorporation of
11-'coz ínt,o propíonate. To date, this has been the exËenÈ of the

ínformation available on carbon dÍoxide fixation by members of the genus

Vei11one1la.

-L62-
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A. Prírnary reactions of CO^ fixaËion.

Primary co, fixation was defined by I^rood and stjernholm in
1962 as a reacËion by which Co2 is combined with some compound Èo form

a ner^7 carbon-carbon bond resulting in Ëhe neË fixation of cor. By

applying this definiËíon in retrospect, primary fixaËion T¡ras not clearly
demonsËrated unËil 1945 when ochoa described the synËhesis of isocitraËe
fromo-ketoglutarate, co2 and TpNH by the risocit,ricf enzyme. A second

prinary fixation reaction ïras ïeporÈed in 1948 with Ëhe discovery of the

"malic enzyme" (ochoa, Mehler and Kornberg). subsequently, numerous

addiÈions have been made t,o the list of primary reactíons and, as proposed

by Calvin and Pon (1959), Ëhese can be cl-assífied inËo three categories:
(a) reactions requiring reduced pyridíne nucleotide as a source of
energyr e.g. NADPII- and NADH-specific malic enzyme (suz and Hubbard,

L957;Ochoa, Mehler and Kornberg, 1948; sanwal, L97o; sanwal and smando,

L969 arb rc) and isocitïíc dehyd.rogenase (ochoa and weiz-Tabori , L94B;

Kornberg and Prícer, J-951), (b) reactions requiring no apparent exEra

energy sourcer e.g. PEP carboxylase (Bandurskí and Greiner, 1953: Suzuki

and Inlerlcruan, 1958), pEp carboxykinase (utter and Kurahashi, l_953; suzuki

and Inlerkman, 1958; Quayle and Keech, 1959), and pEp carboxytransphos-

phorylase (síu, I^iood and stjernholn, Lg6r; Tchen and vennesland., 1955),

and (c) reacËions requiring ATp as a source of energyr e.g. propionyl

carboxylase (Flavin, ortiz and ochoa, 1955., Kaziro eË al, 196r) and

pyruvate carboxylase (uËËer and Keech, 1960; seuberE and Remberger,

1961).

The preliminary data presented in chapter 4 has suggested Ëhat

of the above enz)¡mes, NADPH- and NADH-specific malic enzymen pEp
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carboxylase, PEP carboxykinase and pyruvate carboxylase are possibly

present in crude extracËs of v. parvula MO. The primary concern of

Ëhis chapter r"rill be Ëhe fixat.ion of corby rpyruvaËe carboxylaser in
erLzyme preparaËions of V. parvulâ M,.

B. Pyruvate carboxylase.

a) Historical development. As mentioned previously, a role for carbon

dÍoxíde fíxaËion in the paËhway of gluconeogenesis was firsË índicated

urhen the incorporation of t'ao, into liver glycogen r¡ras d.emonstrated by

Solomon et al (1940). It was later shown from Ëhe distributíon of the

isotope in glycogen ËhaË oxaloacetate r¡ras an inËermediaËe on the paËhway

of synËhesis (Lorber et a1, 1950; Topper and HasËings, 1949). These

observations, ËogeËher wÍth Ehe discovery of malic erLzyme (ochoa et al,
L947) and PEP carboxykinase (utter and Kurahashi, L954a), l_ed to the

proposal that PEP forrnation from pyruvaËe occurred in gluconeogenic

tissues by a pathway involving rnalate and oxaloacetaËe as intermediates

(Fig. 6.40 ) (Krebs, L954; urrer and Kurahashi, 1954b). This parhway

was considered at the time to be more therraodynarnically feasible than

the direcË reversal of the pyïuvate kinase reacËíon proposed by Lardy

and Ziegl.er (1945).

A closer examination of this latter paËhway by utËer (1959),

however, revealed Ëhat Ëhe equÍlibrium of the overalL system Ì^ras no more

favourable to PEP synËhesis than the reversal of the pyruvate kinase

reaction. Furthellnore, evidence againsL the participation of malate in
PEP synËhesis was obtained from the examination of the kinetic propertiess,

tissue distribution and the maximal capacity of Ëhe enzymes involved in
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response Ëo variaËions in Ëhe gluconeogenic flux induced by starvaËion

and refeeding, adrenolectomy, and other conditions (shrago et a1, L963;

utËer' 1959). rn mosË instances, PEP carboxykinase exhibited all of the

propertíes expected of an enz)¡me invol-ved in gluconeogenesis, while malic

enzyme did not. fn fact, Ëhe evidence suggested the parËicipaÈion of
this latter enzyme, not in gluconeogenesis, but in the producËion of
NADPH for fatty acid synÈhesis. Fina11y, when iË was demonsËrated Èhat

chicken liver miËochondria, alËhough devoid of malic enz)¡me, could form

PEP from pyruvaËe, an oblÍgatory role for malic enz)rme in pEp synthesis

bec¡me untenable (Utter, l_963).

An alternative mechanisiu for the synthesis of pEp from pyruvaËe

I^ras suggested from Ëhe earlier discovery of the enzyme, pyruvaËe

carboxylase (PC), which catalyzes the ATP-deþendent fixat,ion of co, wiËh

pyruvate to yield oxaloacetaËe (equaËion 4.g) (utter and. Keech, 1960).

This enzyme, coupled wiËh pEp carboxykinase (pEpcK) (equatíon 4,g),
provided a pathway for PEP synËhesis, which, because of the uËílizatíon
of Ëwo equivalenÈs of ATP, had an overall equilibrium far in Èhe direcËion

of PEP synthesis.

PyruvaËe+ATP+COz OxaloacetaËe*ADP+p. (4. 8)

PC

OxaloaceraËe + ATp (efp*)
PEPCK
--------> PEP + CO2 + ADP (cDP) (4.e)

net,: PyruvaËe+2ATP PEP+ADP+P.
1

*( CfP Ís used instead of ATp in animal systens.)

(4. 10)
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b) Pyruvate carboxylase in microorganisg. since the discovery of
pyruvaËe carboxylase in animal tissues, the enz)¡me has been observed in
Psendomonas citronellolis (seubert and Remberger, ]196l-), yeast (Losada,

Canovas and Ruiz-Amil' L964), Aspergillus niger (Bloom and Johns on, 1962) ,

Arthrobacter globíformis (Bridgeland and Jones , Lg67), BacÍllus coagulans

(CazzuLo and suderman, L969) and Rhodopseudomonas spheroídes (payne and

Morris, L969). The purified P. citronellolis enzyme was shown Ëo differ
from the liver enzyme by not requiring acetyl coA or other coA esters

as cofactors (seubert and Remberger, ]196r). on Ëhe other hand, the

pyruvate carboxylase from yeast was shown Èo be partially dependent on

the aceËyl-coA for acËivity (Losada, canovas and Ruiz-Amil, 1964>, while
the enzyme from Arth. globiformis and Bac. coagulans had an absolute

requirement for this compound. As with Ëhe animal pyruvate carboxylases,

all of Ëhese microbial enzymes required ATP for oxaloacetate formation.

c) . All of the pyruvate

carboxylases of animal and microbÍal origin have been rapÍdly inactivated
by avidin indicating a criËical rol-e for biotin in the catalytic
mechanism. This has been confirmed recently by the invesËigaËions of
scrutËon and Mildvan (1968), scïutron and, uËter (1965) and young et al_

(1968), who isolated protein-bound biotin residues from the pyruvate.

The involvemenË of biotin in cor-fixatíon became apparenË

origínally from the observed meEabolic relationship in many lÍving forms

between biotin and aspartaËe. Burk, tr{inzler and du Vígneaud (Ig4:-rLg44)

observed that eiËher bíotin or asparËate Ì¡ras capable of stimulating the

fermentaËion and niËrogen assimilation of bioËin-deficient yeast

(-st""b. cerevisia.e) in media containing arunonia. rndependenËly, Koser,
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Ilright and Dorfman (I942) found Ëhat aspartaËe partiall-y replaced biotin
for the growËh of rorulg cremoris. rn Lg47 , Larsen and Gunness pre-

sented evidence that biotÍn, in some manner, promoted the synËhesis of

asparËate by several bacËerial speciesr ê.g. Strep. durans 984,

Strep. zymogenes 5 Cl, Lact. caseí LD5 and Leuconost,oc mesenËeroíd.es

P-60. Pursuing this further, Lardy, Potter and Elvenhjen (L947) found

Ëhat bicarbonaËe greatly stimulated the growth of Lact. arabinosus in

asparËaÈe-free media if biotin hras presenË, buË noË if bioËín was absent

from Ëhe medium. FurËhermore, oxaloacetate could partiall-y replace

aspartat,e in promoting the gro\,üth of biotin-deficient culËures. Thus,

when Lyman et a1 (L947) demonsËraÈed the connectíon beËween carbon

dioxide assimilaËion and aspartat.e synthesis, it was then assumed Ëhat

biotin exerted its infl-uence on aspartaÈe synthesis by way of the

trr]ood-I^Ierkman reaction (L942), i.e., the condensation of pyruvate and

co, to yield oxaloacetaËe. To further subst.antíate this assumpËion,

Lardy' PotËer and Burris (1949) demonstrated that the amount of Naul4Co,

assimílat,ed into cellular aspartate by Lact. p.rabinosus was relaËed Ëo

the biotin concentration in Ëhe growth medium, e.g. a low concentration

of biotin = low incorporation of toaoo int,o aspartaËe. rn addition,¿'
bíotin analogs, such as homobiotin and hornobiotin sulfone, inhibited the

fixation of C0^.
z

rn the intervening years, Ëhe role of biotin ín cor-fixaËion

was established, and ín L962 Kaziro et al final-l-y posËulated the

mechanism of action of biotin in the pyruvate kinase reaction (equation

6.30 and 6.31):
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?+
- Ìlg'

[-biorin -l r\TP + IIC03 .---.------+ ]t-ì¡iorin ,v CO, -t- 
^Dp 

+ pl (6.30)

Ii-bÍotin .r, C0, * pyruvatê ---------Þ E-biotir.r f oxaloacetatc (6.31)

rn this rnechanism, the co, is iuitially activated by ATp an¿ bound. to

the I-N position of the l¡iotin rnolecule (equatÍon 6.30). This biotin-
conplexed C0, is then subsecluently Ëransferred f-o the pyruva¡e molecule

to fornr oxaloacetate (equation 6.31). This mechanism ruas later
confirmed by Kaziro and ochoa (1964) anci scrutton, Keech and utter
(1965). rL is now lcnor,¡n that the first partial reaction (equatíon

6.30) is typical- of all carboxylases, such as propionyl-coA carbo:<y1ase,

methylmalonyl-CoA tïanscarboxylase and acetyl-CoA car¡oxylases. The

relationshÍp of l¡íotin to the COr-fÍ.xatÍ.on process ha<l been thor-orrghly

reviei+ed by l^lood ancl stjernholm (7962), Utter (1968), utrcr ancl scrutton

(1969) ancl Knappe (1970).

c. Enry*rti" fo*otio-q-of or.r1o"""tot" fro* pytr.rrut" nr.l co, in ttre

absence of ATp.

The original carbon dioxíde fixation reaction proposed by ¡rood

and I^lerlcman in 1938, to account for the utilization of co, by the

propioníc acid bacteria, did not lnclucle a higl-r energy cofactor, such

as ATP (ecluarion 4.11).

Pyruvate + CO2 ---'---p Oxaloaceta¡e (4. u)

Hot'¡ever, at. the tírne, the prcsence of oxaloacetate \.Jas noÈ clearly

demonstrated sincc it t,¡as assumecl that lhe equilibrium of Lhis reaction
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was in the direction of decarboxylaLion) ancl sincc oxaloacet¿ìte r,Jas an

uns Ëab1e contpounci ' thc forlllation of oxaloacetate f ronr pyruvaLe arrd CO,

could noÈ be demonstrated. Irorvever, a variety of lnvestigators
(Kr:anrpitz, \rloocl ancl I,Jerlcnran, 1943; ûcccr ancl i,Joocl , lg46; Venne.slancl ,

Lvans and Altman, Ig47) subscquently shor.red that tluring thc clecarboxy-

lation of o;<aloacetate in trre prîcsence or. 14co, 
some excrrange took

p1ace, r,'ith the tracer being located exclusivcly in thc carboxyr

adjacent to the nrethylenc group of oxaloacetate. Furthermore,

Kalnitsky anrl lVerlcman (1944) hacl dcmonstrated that a suall amount of
oxaloacetaEe \,ras formed from pyruval-e and. corby the crucle extracts of
E' coli in the absence of 

^.TP. 
Pursuing this aspect further, Kaltenbach

and Kaf itslcy (1951a,b) observed that relatively lar:ge amounts of
oxaloacetate r¡/ere produced from pyruvate and carbo' <iioxÍde by crud.e

extracts of E. coli anrl P-{o-teus- nro::gglii incr:bated i.n the presence of
high concentrations of bicarl¡onate; lhe oxaloacetate forrned v¡as

identif ied by manonletric, chrornatograplr.ic and ísotopic tec¡níques. The

enzylne caEalyzing ttris reaction i.¡as narned, oxaloacetate decarboxylase

(Kaltenbach and KalnÍtsky, 1951arb).

Since lict1e ínfornlation is available concerning this enzyme,

iË is difficult to generalize as to the basic characteristics of tire

enzyme. ror example, the oxaloacetate decarboxylase fron p. morganii

rvas stímulated by thc adclition of biotin and rnagnesíum ions (l(altenbach

ar-rd Kalnitslcy, 1951b), r,rhile the sane enzynìe from }f_tcrococcus fl!g-
d.eilcLÍc-us r'¡as inhibitecl by aviclin (Herbert, 1951). The laLter erlzyrne

readily decarboxylated ox¿rloacetat.e r+il-1'r a pil opliurunl at 5.4 ancl was

highly speclfic for oxaloacetate being unablc to clecarboxylate pyruvaEe,
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cr-ketogluËaraËe, acetoacetate, oxalo-succinate, acetone dicarboxylate,

dihydroxymalaËe or dihydroxyaceËone (Herbert, 1955). Horton and

Kornberg (L964) more recenËly demonstrated thaË Ëhe oxaloaceËat,e

decarboxylase from Pseudomonas oval-is was unaffected by avídin, buË was

completely inhibiËed by acyl coA derivatives, such as succinyl coA,

propionyl CoA and acetyl CoA.

D. rPyruvaËe carbo4ylaser in V. par.vula M4.

From the equilibrir:m data in Ëhe previous chapËer, it is apparenË

that the V. parvula MO pyruvaËe kínase will readily convert pEp t,o

pyruvate under normal physiological conditions. This data, coupled with

the apparent absence of PEP synËhetase or pyruvaËe, phosphate dikínase

in V. p-arvul-a MO has índicated that there is no direct meËabolic path-

\¡ray converting pyruvate Ëo PEP. The prelininary resulËs in cthapxer 4

have indicated Ëwo possible indirect, pathways of pEp synthesis from

pyruvate ín V. parvula MO. The shortest of Ëhese involves the formaËion

of oxaloacetate directly from pyruvaËe and carbon dioxide by pyruvaËe

carboxylase, wíÈh the subsequent decarboxylaËion of the oxaloacetate to

PEP by PEP carboxykinase (¡'ig. 6.40). The second pathway involves three

enzymes: malic enzyme for the conversion of pyruvate and co, to malat,e,

malate dehydrogenase for Ëhe formaLion of oxaloacetat,e from mal-ate and

finally PEP carboxykinase for the decarboxylation of the oxaloacetate

Ëo PEP (r'ie. 6.40) .

Our inËeresË in the fj-rst. of these pathvays üras aïoused by the

observation (Chap. 4 - Table 4.4) thaË significant oxaloacetaËe could

be synthesized from pyruvate and CO, in the absence of ATP. This finding
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suggesËed Ëhe presence of tATP-i-ndependentrpyruvate carboxylase aetivity
in v. pgrvula M4. rn order to confirm Ëhese prelimínary fíndingsr â

study was undertaken Ëo examine in deËail Ëhe ability of the exËracËs of

V. parvula MO Ëo form oxaloaceËate from pyruvaËe and CO, Ín the absence

of ATP. The resulËs in this chapter will demonstraËe the presence of

an ATP-índependenË tpyruvate carboxylasef (rpc) in this organism and

ouüline the purificaËion and characËeristics of the enzyme.

II " METIIODS

A. Crude extracts.

Cells of V. palvula MO were gro\ün, harvested and crude extracts

prepared as outlined in chapËer 4. rn al-l crude exËracËs sËudies, the

supernatant obËained afËer cenËrifugation at 451000 g for 25 min was

treated immediately with protamíne sulphaËe (0.2"Á final concentration)

for 30 min and this nixËure cenËïifuged at 40r0oO g for 15 min. unless

oËherwise specified, Ëhe supernatant hTas then treated with 0.2"Å (w/v)

actívated charcoal (Norit A) for 30 min and again centrifuged at 451000 g

Ëo remove the fíne charcoal powder. This procedure was fol-lowed, in mosË

cases, by overníght dialysis againsË phosphate buffer (50 !0M, pH 6.5)

containing 20 nM $-mercapËoethanol. All procedures ürere carried ouË at

4C,
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B. Enzyme Assays.

a) ATP-independenË tpyruvate carbóxylaser (rpc). This activity was

assayed by two methods ouËlined previously in chapter 4: (i) Ëhe

NADH-MDII spectrophoËometric procedure, whích measure the oxidation of
NADIÍ resultíng from the conversíon of the oxaloacetaÈe formed. to malaËe

wíth commercial malate dehydrogenase (IDII) and (ii) the radioacËÍve assay,

employing eiËher l¡"u14c0, or pyrurr"t.-3-14c as the labe1led subsËrate.

All assays rrrere carried out at 37 C.

(1) Spectrophotometric Methóds.

(i) ConËinuous assay. The contínuous assay for the IpC enzyrne r¡ras

carried out as described in chapter 4. The assay sysËem contaíned.

(in mM): pyruvate, 20; Na bicarbonate, 10; NA_DH, 0.5; MgSOO, 10;

phosphate buffer (pII 7.0) , 260; malate dehydrogenase (2 pg) and exrract

in a volume of I m1 . AJ-l assays r^rere carried ouË wiËh a Unicam Sp gOO

reeordíng spectrophotomeËer at 340 ïrm as previously described. I,lhen this
method was used wiËh crude extracËs, proËamine sulphate or ammoníum

sulphate-Ëreated preparat,ions, 10 mM sodium arsenite was added Ëo the

assay mixture Ëo inhíbit the activity of pyruvate dehydrogenase in these

fractions.

(2) Non-conËinuous assay. rpc activíty was, in some instances, assayed

by the NADH-malate dehydrogenase assay procedure for a predeËermined Ëime.

The assay mixture was the same as that for the continuous assay except

that the pyruvate concenËration was 4 mM, and Ëhe reaction r¡as ËermÍnated

by the additíon of 1 rnl of 0.5 N NaoH Ln 50:Z eËhanol following a 30 rnÍn

incubaÈion period. The assay tubes were Ëhen seal-ed and incubated for a

further 30 nrin followed by centrifuged at 101000 g at 4 c. The amount of
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NADH remaining in the supernatanË rTas determined at 340 nn and compared

to Ëhe control containíng no protein.

(ii) Radioact.ive methods. The rad.ioacËive assay was used in two \¡rays:

(1) to neasure Ëhe actual amount of labelled oxaloaceËaËe formed. from

either pyruvate-g-l4c fot l4c-bicarbonate, and (2) to measure the amounË

of 14C-*"1ate formed from 14c-o*"loacetate in the presence of excess

NADH and malate dehydrogenase. For Ëhe latter assay, the meËhod outlined

for Ëhe non-continuous spectrophoËomeËric method above was used, while

procedure (1) employed this assay without the NADFI and malaËe dehydro-

genase. sodium malonaËe (10 nM) was added Èo each assay Ëo ínhibit

endogenous malaËe and succinate dehydrogenase activity (Ng and l{amilËon,

L97I). In boËh cases, the reacËion was stopped by the addition to each

assay tube of 50 pl of. 2% 2r4 dinítrophenylhydrazíne in L7.6% Hzso4, Èhe

conËents mixed and allowed t,o stand at 4 C for t hour Ëo permít complete

precipítaËion of Èhe cr-keËo acid hydrazones. The mixture was Ëhen

centrifuged at 30,000 g for 15 min at Ëhe same temperatuïe and Ëhe

supernatanË transferred Ëo another tube. The hyd.razone precípitate \^ras

washed Ëwice with 0.5 ur1 of.2% 2r4 DNPH and Ëhe supernaËant fractíons,

obÈained after cenËrifugation, pooled wiËh Ëhe oríginal supernatanË

fracËion. The radíoact.ive cc-keËo acid hydrazones Ín the pellet and. the
111malate--'C in the supernatant were analyzed as described in Chapter 5.

B. Malate dehydrogenase..

The presence of malaËe dehydrogenase activiËy (MDH) in prepar-

aËions of the AÏP-independent pyruvate carboxylase T¡rere determined by

measuring NADII oxidaËion in the presence of oxaloaceËate. The reacËion
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contained (in rnM): oxaloacetate, 3; NADH, 0.5; phosphate buffer
(pH 7.0), 50 and 0 .67 vg of the rpc enzyne preparation ín a volume of

1 ml.

b) Malate-lacËate transhydrogenáse. Malate-lacËate transhydrogenase

(MLTH) is unique Ëo veill-onella sp. (phares and Long, Lgs6; Ng and

Hamilton, L97L), readily and reversibl-y converting ractaËe Ëo pyruvate

in Ëhe presence of caËalyËic amounts of oxaloacetate (equation 4.18):

LacEaËe * oxaloaceËate 
-+ 

ttpyrrrrr"t" 
* malate

The assay for this enz)rme conËained (in mM): pyruvate, 43 malaËe, 4;

Tris-IICl (pH 7.5), 50 wiËh 0.4 ug of the rpc preparation in a rotal
volume of 1 ml. The reacËion hras sËopped by the addition of Naoll-glycine

buffer (pH 10.5) containing NAD and commereial- lact,ic dehydrogenase. At

this pII , the lactate formed by Ëhe Ëranshydrogenase r^ras converted back

Ëo pyruvate and the reduction of NAD at 340 nm measured.

c) . 4-T-P-dependent pyruvat,e carboxylase. ATp-dependenË pyruvate

carboxylase (lpC) r^las assayed by Ëhe spectrophotometric and radioactive

methods outlined previously for the ATp-índependenË enzyme, exeepË that
5 m}l ATP was added to the assay mixture.

d) Other enzymss. The NADp-specífic malic

PEP carboxylase and PEp carboxykinase r¡/ere

Chapter 4.

(4. ra)

enz)rme, pyruvaËe dehydrogenase,

assayed as described ín

C. Disc gq! elecËrophoresjls.

Disc ge1 elect,rophoresis was carried ouË by the meËhod recommended
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by R.A. Kapitany and E.J. Zebrowski (personal communicaËion). This meËhod

differed from that mentioned in the previous chapËer in Ëhat Lhe concen-

tration of the acryl-arnide gel was 7.5% and Ëhe buffeï system employed

during electrophoresis v/as not unÍform in the upper and lower chambers.

rnstead, a gradienË of pH 8.95 (upper chamber) to pH 8.07 (lower chamber)

was employed. The other procedures and ingredients \¡tere as previously

mentioned.

III. RESULTS

Part A - Crude Extract Studies
%

As mentioned previously, the resulËs in Tables 4.4 and. 4.5

(chap. 4) have índicaËed thaË crude ðial,yzed extracËs of v. parvula MO

were capable of forming oxal-oacetate from pyruvate and, co* both in the

presence and absence of ATP. These results prompËed a further detailed

investigation of Ëhis actíviËy in cell-free preparaËions of v. parvula

M4. However, Ëo ensure thaË endogenous cofactors r¡rere not responsible

for the observed results, all crud.e extïacts were iniËially treated with
0.27" ptotamine sulphate to remove nucleic acid materíal as described in
Methods. As will be ouËlíned in the fírst series of experiments, Ëhe

Cor-fixing activity in Ëhe extract preparations was then tested under

varíous conditions to confÍrm the previously observed ATp-dependenÈ and

ATP-independent acËivíty.
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a) !-USS_r_fu_p1fe!_.¡:¡:ls__4Èq,1. Ilr [hc f 1::s t series of exircrÍrncnts ,

o:<aloacctatc f oriration, as ass¿ìyecl by the rnalate clcl-ryclrogenase-NADI{

cotitinuous mcthod, ÞIas measured r+ith crucle cxLracts receiving various

diaJ.ysis treatnrerÌts (tab1e 6.?-0). Treatnrent A consistecl of dialyzing

the extracts overnight against 50, nù{ phosph¿rte buffer (pil 7.0) con-

taining 20 nlf $*nercapLoethanol, r+hi1e treaE.nìent B involved the same

dialys.Ls l¡ut l¿ith previous treatment of the eì{tract vitb. 0.2.%

activatecl charcoal-. Trcatme-nt C rvas <1ia1ysis against 50 nu\l Tris-I{Cl

buffer (pll 7.0), also co'LainÍng 20 mlf nercaptoetrra'o1.

rn all cases, it can be seen that in the absence of ATp (exp.

substantial quanEities of o,xaloacetate \^/ere formecl fron pyruvate and

confirming the previous suggestion that v. parvula Ìfo contained an

ATP-independent tpyruvate carboxylaser (rpc). The increased rate of

NADII o:<idation in the presence of ÄTp (exp. 1) also confírnred the

2),

coz

presence of ATP-clepenclerrt pyruvate carborylase (DPC) activity Ín Ehese

ext,racts. Both bicarbonate (e*p. 3) and I'lg2+ (exp. 5) r.rere recluired for
the rPC and DPC activity, although the omission of ttg2+ \üas not as

crucial as the omissíon of bj-carl¡onate r,rith clialysis treatment A,

suggesting the presence of protein-bouncl ltg2+ ír, the extract preparation.

Analysis of the tltree pre-treaEmerÌt proceclures clemonstrated that

dialysís against Tris-l'ICl was deleterious to both the IpC ancl DpC activiËy.
ActiviËy in the presence of Àfp rnras recluced,6g%, r,rhíle the actÍviËy in
the absence of ATP rvas rcduced 632. The adclÍtlon of 5 nrll inorganfc

phospl'rate resulted in some recovery of the origÍnal Dpc (exp. 7) and rpc

(e*p. B) activity. These results suggest thc ímportance of phosp¡ate

ions for tl-re obscrved COr-fixing activity.
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TABLE 6.20

OxaloacetaËe formaËion from pyruvate and CO,
absence of ATP by crude exËracts of V.

in Ëhe presence and
parvula M,.

4

Extract pretreatmenËa
Exp. Assay condít,ions

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

Basic assay

- ATP

- HCO^
3

glc

72

4

L4

28

26

90

72

32

30

- ATP,

'vtgZ*

- ATP,

+ P.
I

- ATP,

- rIC03

- wg2* 15

+ P.
l_

TreatmenË A: overnight dialysis agaínst indicated 50 rnM phosphate
buffer (pH 7.0) conËaining 20 rnM mercaptoeÈhanol. TreaEment B:
dialysis as ín A followed by t,reatment wiËh activated charcoal
(Norit A). Treatment C: dialysis againsr 50 nM Tris-IICI (pH 7.0)
conËaining 20 ru}4 MSH.

Basic assay contained (ín rnM): pyruvaÈe, 30; HCO" , 2Oi t*lg2+, 10;
arsenaËe,10; ATP' l0; NADH,0.5; uralate dehydrogdnaser 2 pg and
4.4 mg of crude exËract ËreaËed as indicated. lJhere índícaied, p_.

was added aË a concentrat,ion of 5 nM. l-

pmole NADH oxidized /mg protein/min.
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hlhil-e 10 mM malonate T,ras normarry added Ëo crude exËract

preparaËions to inhibít succinate dehydrogenase, this compound could

noË be used in the assay since it inhibited the comuercial malate

dehydrogenase' r¡hich was used to converË oxaloaceËat,e to malaËe. There-

fore, this inhíbitor was left ouË of all assays employing malate

dehydrogenase.

The sËability of Ëhe ATP-dependent, and ATP-independenË acËivities
T¡Ias tested in exËracts dialyzed agaínsË phosphate buffer and subse-

quently Ëreated with and without charcoal (table 6.zL). rt can be seen

from this table thaË charcoal treatmenË protected both activities over

a 24 hour period. tr{ithout charcoal treatment, 62"Å of the Dpc and, 65l¿

of the rPC activity was lost \,¡ithín 24 hours, while only 17 and. B% or

the respective DPC and rpc acÈiviËy was losË in Ëhe same period aft.er

charcoal treatment.

b) Radioactíve daËa. The pïesence of the ATp-dependent and ATp-

independent activity in Ëreated extracts of v. parlula Mo, as observed

spectrophoËomeËrically, was further confirmed with the use of the

radioactive Ëraceïs: sodium bicarbonat.-l4c and pyruv"t.-3-14c.

However, in these and subsequent crude extract studies, the cell-free
preparations were Ëreated with protamine sulphaËe and then treated r¿ith

charcoal as previously descríbed. The supernatanË resulËing from this
procedure was Ëhen dialyzed overnighÈ against 50 mM phosphate buffer
(pH 7.0). This rneËhod of extïact Ëreatment, as shovm above, prod.uced

relatively sËable preparatíons, particularly wiËh regard. to IpC activity.
(i) Xattl4cor. Carbon dioxide fixaËion was

the (14ç¡ incorporated into ÈoËa1 o-keto acid

Ëested initially by measuring

hydrazones, as well as inËo
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TABLE 6.21

stability of the DPC and rPC activity in diaryzed. extracts of
X. parvula M4 treaËed with and r,¡íthout charcoal .a

Resídual enzJ¡me activity

Enzyme activity Time
(hrs) Treatment A Treatment B

ATP-dependent
acriviry (DPC) 9lb

47

35

0

T2

)l!

0

L2

24

90

80

75

7T

69

65

ATP-independenË
activity (IPC 72

36

25

Treatment A and B as outlined in Table 6.20. Following these
treatments, the crude exËracts $rere sËored aË 4 c under niËrogen.At the Ëimes indicated, al-iquots \^reïe removed and assayed with
(DPc) and wiËhour (rpc) ATp as ourlined in Fig. 6.20. Each assay
conËained 4.4 mg protein.

pmoles NADH oxidized/mg prot,ein/rnin.
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pyruvate and oxaloacetate, following Ëhe incubatíon of Ëhe treated

exËïacts with sodium bicarborr"Ë"-14c and pyruvate (Tab1 e 6.22). I,thíle
1L

NaH-'CO3 is noË a desirable tracer Í.or COr-Lixing sËudies wíÈh V. parvula

*4, for the reasons discussed in Chapter 4, ít did províde an opportunity

to test both for cor-fixation, as well as for the pyruvate-co, exchange

reactÍon $/ith the proËamÍ.ne sulphate-charcoal treated ð.iaLyzed (pCD)

extract. As shown in Table 6,22, treaËmenË of the ext,racL in Ëhis manner

did not appreciably effect Èhe exchange reacüion since abouË 94lz of tjne

total radíoactivity in the hydrazone precipitate T¡ras presenË in pyruvate

(exp. 1). Furthermore, withouË arsenite ín the sysËern Ëo inhibiË pyruvate

dehydrogenase' the toËal (14c) incorporated was reduceð,22:¿. Nevertheless,

significant oxaloaceËate formaËion was observed both with (exp. 2) and

wiËhouË (exp. 3) erp in the absence of arseniËe. In the experiment without

ATP' Èhe acËivity \Àras 74% of. ËhaË obtained r¡riËh the nucleoËide, røhich ís
similar Ëo that observed previously with the spectrophotomeËric assay

(table 4.4 and 6.20). subsequenËly, addiËíonal radiochemical assays r^rere

carried out v¡ith Ëhe more specific subsËrate: pyruvat.-3-14c.

(ii) Pyruvate-3-l4c. The use of pyruvare-g-L4c and unlabelled bicarbonate

as substrates permítted an accuraËe determination of the amount of pyruvate

converted Ëo oxaloaceËate during Cor-fíxation in Ëhe presence of pyruvate-

c0, exchange actívity. As shown in Table 6.23, when pyruvate-3-14c was

Èhe 1abelled componenË in the assay, Ëhe formation of oxaloa".ara.-l4c in
Ëhe absence of ATP again occurred to about Ëhe same extent (85%) as that
previously observed with the spectrophotometric assay (80% - Table 6.20)

when compared to Ëhe assay conËaining ATP. No acËivity was observed in
Ëhe absence of Mg2+ iorr", while signifÍcant activiËy ú/as observed wiËhout
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TAßLE 6.22

rncorporation of toro, inËo oxaloacet.ate and pyruvate follo\,ring
Ëhe incubaËion of crude PCD-ËreaËed egçracËs of v. parvula M,

with pyruvaËe and Nattr4cor.a 4

Net incorporatíon

Exp. Assay condition Total pyruvaËe oxaloacetate

1 Ba"i" 
""""yb

2 - arsenite

403c

3L6

380

287

2s0

22

19

L43 - arseniËe, - ATP 275

a PCD-treaËed extracts = crude extracts ËreaËed r¡riËh proËamine
sulphate, actívated charcoal, and dj.aLyzed overnighË agaínsË
50 mM phosphaËe buffer (pH 7.0).

b A""ry system (in mM): pyruvate, 30; u"tt14co3 (2 x tO5 ¿pm/Umole),
10; ATP, 20., Na arsenite, 10; MgSOr, l0 and 4.4 ng of crude exËract
in 1ml phosphate buffer, (50 rnl,t, dtt Z.O). Incubatíon T¡ras for 30 rnin.

c dp*/rg protein x l0-3. The control value for the compleËe sysËem
+ DNPH at zeto time has been subtract,ed.
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TABLE 6.23

oxaloaceË ^t"-r4c formaËion from pyruvrt.-3-14c and unlabelled
bicarbonaËe by PCD-treaËed crude ext.ïacts of v. parvula M,.

Assay conditíon Oxaloacetate'14C formed

aöasr-c assay

- ATP

- NaHCO^
5

.,L

- Mott^'ð

L73b

L47

42

0

a Basic assay (in mu): pyruvat"-3-14c (6.7 x 104 cpm/pmole), 30;

Tl"ao¡, 20i Mgsoa, 10; Na arsenire, 10; phosphaËe buffer (pH 7.0),
50 with 4.4 ng crude extract (dialyzed charcoal treated) in a
volume of 1 rnl . TncubaËion was for 30 min.

o 
"n* x lo-3.
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bicarbonate suggesting Ëhat the buffer may have contained dissolved Cor.

c) Factors affecËing oxaloacetate formâtion. Ilavíng thus confirmed

ATP-independenË C0, fixation in Ëhe PCD-ËreaËed extracts of V. parvula

MOr oxaloacetaLe formation \¡Ias Ëested in the presence of various compounds

known to affecË pyruvate carboxylase activity. Table 6.24 summarizes

the effect of these compounds when assayed both by Ëhe spectrophotomeËric

(rnalate dehydrogenase-NADH) and radíoactive (pyruvrt.-3-14c) methods.

WiËh the former assay, acËivity r¡ras measured ruith and wiÈhout ATp, while

the radioactive assay employed only ATp.

According Ëo Ëhe radioactive assay, oxaloacetaËe formaËion in
the presence of ATp was stimulaËed by asparËate (2L"/.), biotin (rg"Å) and

coenzyme A' (L07"), while 2 units of avidin inhibited activixy 26"/.. Con-

flicting results were obËained in Ëhe spectrophoËomeÈríc assay with ATp,

r¿hich indicated that bíotin had no effecË on the assay, while both

coenzyme A (27%) and avidin (20 and 23"Á) were inhibitory: ês was aceËyl

CoA (11 and 3I%). tr{hen the latËeï assay was used without ATp, asparËate

was shown Ëo be slightly stimulaËory (20"/"), whíle biotin and avidin had

relatively litt1e effect on activiËy. on the other hand, significant
inhibition \^ras observed with coenzyme a. (6L%), and 0.2 nM acetyl coA

(56"Á). The above compounds had no detectable effect on Ëhe commercial

malate dehydrogenase employed in the assay.

The results presented with the pcD-treated crude extracts

provide evidence for both ATp-dependent and ATp-independent pyruvate

carboxylase activity in cells of V. parvula MO. Because of iËs unusual

abílity, the purificaËion of the ATP-independent acËivity r¡¡as undertaken.
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TAßLE 6.24

Effect of varíous compounds on the formation of oxaloacetate fron CO,
and pyruvate by PCD-treated crude exËracËs of v. parvula M, as

as s ay ed by the radioactive and s p ec t ropho r omãr rãle-tno d3 .

Enzyme activity

Exp. Assay condition Radioactive assq¿a

+ ATP

Spectrophot.ometric ass avb

+ ATP - ATP

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

Basic assay

* aspartate (10 mM)

* biotin (B ult¡

* CoA (0 .2 ûM)

* avidín (2 uniËs)

* avídín (4 units)

* acetyl CoA (0,2 il)

* acetyl CoA (0 .4 ml"f)

:-'73c

2L0

206

191

L27

90d

90

66

72

69

BO

62

72d

86

70

2B

72

6B

32

a Assay conditÍons as ín
o 4"""y conditions as ín
c oxaloa""t"t.-14c formed

d 
¡.t*ol." NADH oxid ízed./mg

Table 6.23.

Table 6.20.

-?(cpm x 10 ").

proÈein/ruin.
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Part B - Purification of Ëhe IpC Enzyrne

a) Protagine sulphate treatmenjl. Purification of the ATp-independent

rpyruvate carboxylaset from v. parvula MO was carried out wíth crude

extracts obtained by the sonic disruptíon of exponential-phase cells.
As the iniËial sËePr the nucleic acid material in the exËracts \¡ras

precipitated wiËh protamine sulphaËe (0.2%) during a 30 rnin incubation

period at' 4 C and then treaËed wíth acËivaËed charcoal as previously

des cribed.

b) Ammonium sulphate fractionaËion. Following protarnine sulphaËe

treaËment, Ëhe ext,racË was subjected Ëo auunonium sulphate fracËionation

in íncrements of 102 saËuraËíon (Table 6.25). rË can be seen ÈhaË the

najoriËy of the rPC acÈívity was precipiËaËed between the 30 and. 40%

ammonir:m sulphaËe levels, while most of the DPC and malate dehydrogenase

actíviËy was precipitated aË the 60 and 20"Å concenËrations, respectively.

I,JiËh these data in mind, further purification of the rpc enz)rme vras

undertaken with the protein precípitating beËween 30 and 50% saturaËion.

Thís procedure resulted in a modesË íncrease in specific activity
(Table 6.26) .

c) sephadex G-100 column chromatograph¿. The ATp-índependenË enzyme

r'ras further purified by applyíng the 30-50% ammonÍum sulphaËe fracËion Èo

a colurnn (2.5 x 100 crn) of sephadex G-100 and eluting wirh phosphate

buffer (50 uM, pli 7.0) contaíning 20 mM $-mercaptoeËhanol-. As shown in

Fig. 6.41(A), the IPC and DPC activíty was separaËed by this procedure

with the DPC activiËy appearing in fracËions 1 - 3, while the IPC activíty
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TABLE 6.25

Activity of rhe ATp-índependenË (rpc) and ATp-depend.enr (Dpc)
pyruvat,e earboxylases, and malaËe dehydrogenase (MDH) , in various

fracËíons following ammonium sulphate precipíËation.

Ammonium

sulphate (Z)

Total Enzyme ActivityaProtein
(*e)

IPC DPC MDII

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Supernatant

50

2

L2

z)

6

4.3

2.r

0.5

3950b

0

I.2

18

3720

1B

0.4

0

2750

0

0

69

90

215

882

977

3100

Lt6

r044

L426

60

0

0

0

a

b

Assayed specËrophotomeËrícally as described in Methods.

pmoles NADH oxidízedfmín.
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ö

a

¿
o
O
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o
o 1,2

o,B

o,g

o,6

o,3

Fie. 6.4L.

o,4

o

Froction Number

Elution paËËerns obtained during the column
chromatography of the IPC preparations on
(A) Sephadex c-100 and (B) CM-cellulose.

? r Protein
o , ATP-dependent PC

¡ , ATP-independent PC

o , malaËe dehydrogenase

G- IOO Sephadex

CM - Cellu lose
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I¡ras present in fractÍons 4-J.0. Following Sephadex G-100 chromatography,

the fractions containíng the IPC actívity were pooled and concentrated

by Ëhe Diaflo proeedure. A drarnatic increase in specific acËivity
(i.e. , L.6 to 92 uniËs) was observed following Ëhis procedure.

d) . The concenËrated fraction from

sephadex G-100 column r¿as Ëhen appJ.ied to a column (2.5 x 45 cm) of
cM-cellulose and eluted with 0 - 0.3 M gradient of Nacl in phosphate

buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0). Alrhough nor shown in Fig. 6.41(A), the rpc

peak eluËing from the Sephadex G-100 column \^ras conËaminaËed with a small

amount of malate dehydrogenase activity; most of this activiËy was

separated from the IPC enzyme during chromatography on CM-cellulose at

Nacl concent,rations above 0.1 M (Fig. 6.41(8)). Attempts were made to

completely remove the MDII activity from the rpc fracÈion by applying a

pooled and concenËraËed fraction from Ëhe CM-cellulose column to second

cM-cellulose colunn and empJ-oying a lower Nacl gradient of 0.1 - 0.2 M.

However, sínce this procedure resulted in the complete loss of IpC actívity
in fractions 5-10 of the first CM-cellulose column r¡ras concenËrated by Ëhe

Diaflo procedure and consÈituËed the purified (135-fo1d, Table 6.26)

ATP-independent rpyruvate carboxylase | .

e) Purification sur¡mal+2. Table 6.26 sumrnarízes the purificaËion of the

ATP-independenË rpyruvaËe carboxylasef from crude ext,racts of V. parvula

M4' This procedure, uËílizing pïotamine sulphate and ammonium sulphate

treatment follorued by colunn chromatography on sephadex G-100 and

CM-cellulose, purified Ëhe enz)rme 135-fold and was relaËively efficient,
losing onJry 35% of the initial total activíËy. The single most useful

sËep r,ras column chromaËography on sephadex G-100, which increased the
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TÆLE 6.26

Purification of ATP-independenË tpyruvaËe carboxylaser
from V. parvúla Mr. . a

Proteín
(me)

Specific Fold
acËiviËy purification

Total
acËiv+Ëy
(x10')

1.

t

J.

303

233

92

135

46

24

4.

5.

Crude extract

ProËamine sulphaËe

Ammonium sulphate
(30 to 502)

Sephadex c-100

CM-ce1lul-ose

4800

431-8

287 5

72b

79

113

6590

9700

1.0

1.1

L.6

346

341

325

a

b

Assayed by the NADH-l4Dli conËínuous method

¡tmoles NADH oxidLzed/mg protein/rnin.

as outlined in MeËhods.
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specÍfic acËiviËy 57 tímes.

by the diaflo procedure, üras

a concentration of 20 mg/nl¡

3 monËhs.

The 135-fo1d purified enzyme, concentraËed

routinely sËored aÈ 4 C under níËrogen aË

in this condition it was sËable for at least

f) Purity of the enzyme. Throughout the enËire purificatíon procedure,

the activiËy of malate dehydrogenase and the ATp-dependent pyruvate

carboxylase hras moniLored in the fract.ions along wiËh the acÈiviËy of the

ATP-independent enzyme (taule 6.27). As can be seen, whj-le the rpc

specifÍc acËivíty increased aË each sËep of the process, activity for Ëhe

DPC enzyme üras eliminated afËer sephadex G-loO column chromatography.

FurËhermore, only about 0.047" of the malaËe dehydrogenase activity was

present in the final purified preparaËion, obtaíned after chromaËography

on CM-cellulose.

The puríty of the purified IPC preparaËÍon was further tesËed

by determiníng the disËribution of 1abel following Ëhe incubation of the

er,zyme with unlabelled bicarbonaËe and pyruvate-¡-l4c (and t"tg2+ ions).

Table 6.28 shows that under these condiËions Ëhe enz)rne formed only

oxaloacet"r.-14a t*i1h Lg7[ of Ëhe substraËe pyruvate-g-74c being utilized.
rn the presence of 5 mM ATp, however, less oxaloaceË"a"-14c was formed

(12"Á) indicating thaË ATp inhibited the enz)rme. rn the presence of

5 mM NADH, 0.04"/. of the (14c) appeared in malaËe confírming the presence

of a small amounË of MDH acËiviËy in the purified IPC preparatíon. This

sma1l amounË of MDII contaminaËion was considered insígnifícanË for the

purposes of this study since, Ín mosË cases, furËher sËudies enployed

the NADI{-MDH assay method. Unlike the malate-lacËate transhydrogenase

from veillonella sp. (phares and Long, L956), Ëhe purified rpc enzyme
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TÆLE 6.27

Presence of ATP-dependent pyruvaËe carboxylase and malate dehyd.rogenase
acËivity during the purificaËion of the ATP-independent pyruvate carboxylase.

Specific acËivities
Purífication

IPC DPC MDH

1. Crude extract 724

2. Protamine sulphate 79

3. Arnmonium sulphaËe

80

62

91

55

(30 ro 502)

4. Sephadex c-100

5. CM-cellulose

113

6590

9 700

72

77

3.8

pmole NADH oxidLzed/mg protein/min.
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TA3LE 6.28

Metabolism of pyrurr"t.-3-14C and
purified ATP-independent I pyruvaËe

unlabelled bicarbonate by the
carboxylasef of V. parvula MO.

Addition to
basic systema

Radioactivity (cpm)

Pyruvate-3-tac OxaloacetaÈe MalaËe Recovery %

Control (0 tirne)

None

+ ATP

+ NADTI

mM)

rnlf)

g9g,675

805,37 4

77 B ,596

B7g,42B

r9g,352

L22,431

L2r,420

(s

(s 438

99

90

100

Basie sysËem conrained (ín nM): pyruvat"-3-14c (4.9 x 105 cpm/umole),
2.0; HCO, , 10; MgSOO, 5; phosphare buffer (pII 7.0), 50 and 0.67 Ug
of rPC enzyme ín a volume of I m1. The reaction was stopped by
2'4 DNPH and the l-abelled components ísolated by paper chromoËo-
graphy as described ín Methods.
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dld ¡lot corrLain l-ight1)'-bouncl p¡'r:idj,nc nuclr:oticle, r.rhich rnight partl._cipate

1n thc rcactic¡n, sÍncc thc uV spcctrurìi of the cnzyrùe containe¿ no absorb-

ancc pcak at 340 nnr (Appendix 1, p.255).

Aclditional tcsting shor..'ed that, in acldition to Dpc, the purified
rPC prcparatíon r'ras coinpletely free of actÍvity for pyruvate dehyclrogenase,

nlalate-lactatc transltyclrogenase, l'{ÄDP-specif ic nialic enzynle, pllp carboS,-
klnase ancl PEp car..bo>lylase.

Fig' 6.42 shor'¡s the disc gel electrophoresis patter¡s of the

enzylle PreParation at various stages of tire purification process. The

type of gel- and plÌ gradient usecl Ín this case \,¡as slightly different fronr

that used ruitir pyruvat-e lcinase and permittecl the clearer scparaEion of
the bands in the early fractíons (tubes 1_3) and ),s¡ prevented the
purifiecl rl'c cnz¡'nte frorn running r¿itir the inciicaLor bancl (tube 4). T¡is
proceclure, hor.'evcr, excluclecl larger protcirr nolecules, as siror.rn by tlie
heavy stain in the sample ge1 Í-n tubes r - 3. Fortunately, the stacriing
gel Í'tube 4 ivas free of sLain, indicati*g tr-rat the fir.ral rpc prepa_

ration did not contain a 1-arge nolecur-ar vleigrrt coüpo'ent and r*,as

essentially devoid of other contaminating protein"

Part C - Cha::acterj_stícs of the IpC Enzynie

a) !ggÞ!1ity "f rtr" ""r) . ¡\s obse^,ed previously (Table 6.20) , rrre

ATP-Ír-rclepcnclent enzyme lost actÍr,ity rapidly upon crialysis against
50 mlf rris-[c1 buf fer (plr 7.0) containing 20 'ùI s-rirercaptoethanor.
Ilolever, dialysis against phosphate buffer fo1lor,,ecl by charcoal treaLileni
(Tab1e 6,2L) stabilized tire enzyn)e.
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Fig. 6-42- Dísc geL electrophoresís patterns of the various
fractions obËained during Ëhe purificaËion of the
ATP-independent rpyruvate carboxylaser from V. parvula
M4. (1) crude extracË, (Z) foLlowing protamine-
sulphate treatment, (3) the 30-50% ammonium sulphate
fracÈion and (4) the purified enzyme obtained fällowing
CM-cel_1ul_ose column chromatography (fable 6.26) .
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I'iÍth thls 1n mjncl, the stability of thc. pur:if iccl IPC epzynìc \irs
ËesEed fo11or'ríng dialysls against varlous buJ.fe-rs (pll 7.0) c.g. phosoirare,

Trls, TIls, IlEplls, l.fES ancl ars;cnatc (Tabl e 6 ,29). Thc buf f crs vrer-e ar a

colìcentration of 50 nùl and containccl 20 rnll nrercaptoethanol. It can be

seen tirat the enzyme \'¡as relatÍvely stable in phosphate l>uffer for a

perlod of. 24 hours (i. e. , 52 loss) , but lost activity dur:.-ng cìia1¡,sÍs

and storage r¿itii Tris buffer confinnins the earlicr results (Table 6,zo).
I{ith the IIEPEST IIES ancl TES buffers, enzyrìe stability r.¡as better than

that obse¡vecl r¿Íth Tris but l-ess than that obtained rvith phosphate

buf f er. Furthermore, the inÍtia1 act:Lvity \./es airpro:.rj_mately 107; less
than that v¡ith ti-re phosphate or arsenate ì¡uffcrs. \,jith this latter
buffer, no loss of IpC activity r,,as observecl on dÍal¡,sis and storage for
24 irouls. ín f act, ti'lc enzi'rìc ivâs stable for nrore tha¡r 6 months r,,he'

stored r,¡i.th this conipor'rcr. 'As r+Í11 'l¡e seen later (rig. 6 .4s), corcen_

Ërations above that used in this experíment (0.5 r,uy), inhibited enzyme

activity. The presence of significant rpc activíty in all of the
non-phosphate buffers, except Tris-lICl, demonstrateci that phospha.te i;as

not involved in the catal-ytÍc activíty of. tire enzyme as original11,
thought (rable 6-20). Enzyme activiry was destroyed by heating at 100c for 10 nins
b) 

. 
Optiural coditions.

(i) ÞlI-:J:tinrum. P::Íor Eo nore cletail kinetic sturlies with Ehe purif iecl

ATP-indcpcnde¡rË rpyruvate carbo>;.y1aser, tire opt,imar concritions r,,ere i

establislred. As srror,,n in rig. 6.43 (A), the pH optinunr for oxar_oacctate

formaÈion by the rpc e'z¡nne r+as 7.0. By plotting tlie 1og of the verocity,
agalnst pll, it uas possible to obtain the prirs of the ionizable groups

in r-he ES conrplcx, for t'e reactio' converti'g bicarbonare and pyr-u\¡ate
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TABLE 6.29

Effect of dialysis in various buffers on Ëhe activity and stability
of the purifíed IpC enzyme from V. parvula M,.

Time (hours)

Buffera 24L2

PhosphaËe

Tris

HEPESC

MESd

TES"

Arsenate (0.5 mM)

g7b

26

93

92

90

97

95

11

BO

B4

79

97

93

3

72

70

70

97

a
Enzyme was dialyzed onvernighË ín 2 líËres of 50 ml¿ (pH 7.0) buffer
(except arsenate) containíng 20 mM $-mercaptoethanol. The continuous
spectrophotomeÈric assay rneËhod r¿as used.

b U*ol" NADH oxidizeð./mg prorein/min x lO-2.

" nnpES = N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-2-ethanesulfoníc acid.
d *, = 2-(N-Morpholino)ethanesulfoníc acid.
t 

TES = N-Tris(hydroxymethyl)meËhyl-2-arninoeËhanesulfonic acid.
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4,O 6,O B,O

pH

6.43. Effect of pH on Ëhe activity of
enzyme from V. parvula M4.
Activity assayed by the ña¡n_mU

the purified IPC

non-contínuous method .

Fig.
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ro oxal0acerare; pK values of 6.0 and g.0 were obtained (rie. 6.43(B)).

(ii-¡ Pyruvate concenËration. Itlhen tested aË pII 7.0 and at saÈurating

concentrations of vtg2+ and bícarbonate, Ëhe rate response curve for
pyruvaÈe was hyperbolic (Fig. 6.44(A)). The double reciprocal p10t of
Ëhe curve in (Fig.6.44(A)) was a sÈraighË line which gave a K* of 3.3

mM for pyruvate (Fig. 6.44(B)). fr" v*r*, obtained from the same p1oË,

was 9.3 rnmoles NADH oxidized/mg proteín/min, whích was slightly higher

than that obrained by inspection of Fig. 6.44(A) (8.0 rnmoles/mg/rnín);

maximum velocity was reached at a concentration of 20 mM pyruvate.

(ííi) Bicarbonate concentration. The optirnal bicarbonate concenËraËion

was obtained by varyÍng the bicarbonate concenËraËion in Ëhe presence of
20 mM pyruvate and 10 rnl'I MeSoO. A hyperbolic rate cuïve üras obtained in
this experimenÈ (Fie. 6.45(A)), with the ïaÈe increasing to 10 rnM

bicarbonate and then levelling off. The double reciprocal Lineweaver-

Burk plot gave a straighr line (Fig. 6.45(8)) frorn whích were obÈained

v*"* "td K* values of 9,4 mmoles /mg/min and 1.74 
',yl, respectively. A

concentration of 10 mM bicarbonate r¡ras used Ín future studíes.

(iv) Magnesiug concenËraËion. I{hen the ug2+ ion concentration was varied
in the presence or 20 mM pyruvate and 10 mM bicarbonate, a hyperbolic

rate curve T¡Ias obtained (rig. 6.46(A)). The raËe of rpc acËivity increased
,-t-

Eo L2 mM Mg'' and then 1eve1led off at an observed vro of 10 minoles/mg/

min. A K* of 1. 85 mM was obtained for Mg2+ f.o* the double reciprocal
(Fie. 6.46(B)), with " v*"* identical Ëo Ëhat observed by inspeerion of
Fig. 6.46(A). Thus, the optimum condiËions for Èhe formaËíon of oxalo-

acetate by the ATP-independenË rpyruvate carboxylasef from V. parvula Mo

was wiËh 20 trM pyruvate, 10 uM bicarbonate and 12 mM t"tg2+ at a pH of 7.0.
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P
a
x4
¡

,4 .B

HCO 3-

Fig' 6.45. Effect of sodium bicarbonate concentratÍon on the activityof the purified IpC enzyme from V. parwula M¿.
Activíty r¡rasrassayed as in Fig. ø.q+ witn z0-mM pyruvate
and 10 mM Mg¿Î.
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Fig' 6 '45. Ef f cct of socl.iunt l¡ j.carbolìate concent::ation on [he activityof the pur:ifiecl fpC enzynle fron V. ¡rrvula lf¿.
,ActÍvit-yrw¿ls assayecr as i' Fig. a.¿î "itrr 20*rùf pyruvaLc
10 ml1 Mgz+ in degassed buffer in seared. cuvettes.
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B,

v
a

,o

Þ
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à

B

Mg 2*
t6

(mM)

-l,o l,O 2,O

Mg 2+

Effect of magnesium concentration on the acËiviËy
the purified IPC enz)¡me from V. parvula M4.
Activity \¡/as assayed as in Fig. 6.44 r¿ith 20 nM
pyruvaËe and 10 mM sodium bicarbonate.

Fig.6.46. of
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ParË D - Effectors for Ëhe IpC Enzvme

a) . As outlined previously

(table 6.24), ATp-independent rpyruvaÈe carboxylaser activity in the

crude extracts was acËj-vated by aspaïËate and ínhibited by acetyl CoA,

coenzyme A and slightly inhíbiËed by avidín. The effect of these and

other compounds on the purified (135-fo1d) rpc enzyme \Àras ËesËed

(Table 6.30) r¡rith Ëhe radioacËive assay inethod, i.e., oxaloacetate-l4c

was isolated following incubation wíth pyruvate-3-l4c and unlabelled

bicarbonate. ThÍs assay hras chosen over the MDH-NADII spectrophtometric

meÈhod Ëo eliminate the possible effecËs of the added compounds on

malaËe dehydrogenase in the 1aËter assay, these compounds were later
shown, however, to have no effect on MDH. DespiËe the previous

observations r,¡íËh crude exËïacËs (table 6.24), biotín, avidin, coenzyme

A' coA) and acetyl coA, as well as ADp (exp. 2-6), had virtualry no

effect on the rPC enzyme. However, the enzyme was sígnificantly
inhibited (25"Å) by 5 mM ATp (exp. 8) and acËivated (1.4 times) by 10 mM

asparËate (exp. 9). As 0.5 mM NADH (e*p. 7) also ínhibited rpc activiËy
slightly, iË was important that Ëhe NADII concent,ration not exceed this
value ín Ëhe NADH-rnalate dehydrogenase assay. Fortunately, the

concenËration of NADII used in previous NADII-MDH assays was 0.5 nM;

subsequenË spectrophotometric assays employed 0.2 mM NADH.

b) rghibition by ATp. The inhibirion of the ATp-independent enzyme

by ATP, as demonstrated Tabl-e 6.30 , \¡ras examined in more detaí1 aË

increasing ATP and pyruvate concenËrations in Ëhe presence of excess

bicarbonate and ,"tg2*. By plotting the reciprocal of the velocity
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¡r¡Ìitl.tìtlL t. ltr: Â'Jll, r:o¡lr.r,ntl.lrL j_olr (l,lcìrl>, 1963)

inlr.i lr.i Lio¡1 ¡¡¿¡¡; conl)rrLit j.r:t,r ,.,,r.iLlr rcsltccl- Lo

an lrilr jl; j.L j.on cc)rìs r-,.ìrì L (ii . ) ol t¡ .75 uì,j r.¡as

con f irncrd by plottÍ,tr¿i tltc cl¿t.a ccord j.rjg to

Doi,¡nr; (iriu. 6 , 47 G) ) .

, íL can bc scrcn LllaL tlrc

r_lie pyruvare (tiig. 6 , 47 (A) ) ;

obtaincd. This valuc

thc mcthod of llr-rnter and

c) Inlriìr:ir i o' bl_glllgL_eoj,fiplnc1l. In aclciitÍ'n to A.Tp , aclcnosine

ntonopliospli¿¡s (Ar'fl') , cyclic aclenosiire 3 t ,5 t -nonoplrosphate (cyclic Al.Íp)

and arscnatc a1.so inhii-ritecl the activity of the V. parvula /iTp _

lndepenclenË tpyruvate carbo:tylaser . I,rith Al.fp, rapicl and progressive

inhibition llras obsc:r-r'cd to a concentraLion of 5 mlf rvhen inhibition ïrad

reachc:d 502; highcr 1l'iP concentïations hacl no ¿rclditir¡nal inhibitory
ef fect.' on the other hancl, the inliibition by cycric AìIp rvas progressivc
up to a coilcenLl:aLj-on of 15 ri'I rvhen onlry L77!, of the origi-nal rpc acti'j.r_::.,

renraincd. rt ca'arso bc secn tirai cyclic /rr,rp \,r¡ìs a more pote'ìt
Ír-rhibitor tli¿rn ¡1'TP. Probably the most sul:prising re-sul-t r.¡as the inhibition
by atrsenate since clialysis agaínst 9.5 ml'l a::senate l-racl been previously
shoivn to stab:ilize the enzyrne (taUle 6,2g). I,lith this compouncl, pro_
gressive inhibitio' \Ìäs observed to 10 rnl,f (502 inrr:._bition), but higher
concentrations (to ZO mli) hacl no further effect on enz),ue activity.
0bviously, the concentration of arsenate usecr for the stabilicy test
outlfnerl Ín Tablc 6.29 (0.5 tùl) rvas not high enough to cause inhibition
of tlle cnzynle

d) -A,ctivatio'bv aspartatq. As shor¿n in Table 6.30, aspartate rvasslight
acLivator of the ATP-indepcnclcnt enz),rììe. This activation \vas studied
furtlrer lly obs:ervi*g trre effcct of 10 nl\r aspartat_e on cnz)¡me actÍr,,ity at
j.Dcre¡rsing conccntratíons of ¡r¡,r-ur,ratc (t;:ig. 6.49(^)). Aspartate Cici noL

activate the enzyme belor¿ 2.3 mlf pyruvate but did produce frogr.""ir"
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LO

d, o,5

Fig. 6.48. Inhibition of rhe
by arsenate, ATP,
Activity assayed

lnhibiïor (mM )

purífied IPC enzyme
AMP and cyclic AMP.

as in tr'ig. 6.44.

to 20

from V. parvula M4
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6.49. Activation of the IPC enzyme from V. parvula
by aspartate.
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activation at ]ìigirer concentratíons of pyruvate. At the 20-25 mM pyruvate,

the observed increase in v** r+as approximateLy 40iZ (10 to 14 mmoles/rng

protein/min), while the double reciprocal plot (Fig. 6.49(B)) shorved that in
the presence of aspartate the K, for pyruvate decreased slightly from 3.3 to 2.zn1

By varyÍng the asPartate concentration of 20 nùf pyruvate, the actíva-
Èion by aspartate r^¡as found to be proportional to the aspartate concentration ì

up to 12 ruY (rig. e .+9(c)); al¡ove this concentration no further activation r+as

observed. By replotríng rhe data in Fig. 6.49(c),vrith (l/va-vo) versus
(l/aspartate) (Dixon and l^lebb, 1964), the activatÍon consËant (Ka) for aspar- :
tate (33 nrM) was obtained (Fig. 6.49(D)). uir,ite rhis small asparrate activatíon 

,,

maynothaveanyphysío1ogíca1significanË,itdoesdifferentÍatetheV.parvu1a

IPc enzyrne from the conventional pyruvaËe carboxylase which are inhibitecl by

aspartate.

The Hill plot of the data in Fig. 6.49(Ã) gave a Hill coefficienr of
1'0 with pyruvate alone' suggesting only one binding site for pyruvate on the
enz)rme (Fig. 6.30). on the other hand, the additíon of 10 mM aspartare gave

a curved line with a value of 0.9 between 0.5 - 5.0 nl'f pyruvate. Beyond this
pyruvaÈe concentratÍon, the curve tended to increase exponentially and gave a

value or 2.0 from a best-fitting straighL line through the curve. Thus, it 
,:

appearSthataboveB.0mMpyruvate,theco_operativitybetr¡eentheATP-inde-

pendent enz)¡me and pyruvate increased in the presence of aspartate although "i

1t may have been due solery to the hígh levels of pyruvate in the assay.

c) . Investigators rvorlcing wíth 
:.carbon dioxide fixation reactions in microorganisms generally agree that rr

some form of hígh energy compound must be available for fixation to occur.
Thus, the data presented in this chapter, demonstrating the formation of

.oxaloacetate by a purified prot.ein fraction from V. parvula M, in the
4
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presence of only pyruvate, bicarbonate Mg2+ ions, is contrary to this

general concept. The question remains as to whether Ëhis reacËion is

therroodynainically favourable in the direcLion of oxaloaceËate synthesis.

rn an aËtempt to ans$rer Ëhis question, the equilibrium constant (Keq)

for the rPC reaction was determíned at various t,emperatures (rig. 6.51)

and the stand.ard free energy change (AGo) calculated. To ensure thaË

the reaction at each temperature had reached equilibrium, the assays \¡rere

incubated for 90, I2O and 150 min and the concentration of oxaloacetate,

pyruvate determined; in all cases, equilibrium was reached in 120 mín.

A QfO value of 1.6 was obtained from Fig. 6.51.

The respective concentraËions of Ëhe substrat,es (pyruvaËe and

bicarbonate) and product (oxaloaceËate) at equilibrium (25 C) are shovm

in Table 6.31. From Ëhese values, an equilibrium constanË (Keq) of

2.L3, in Ëhe direction of oxaloaceËate formation was obËaíned, which

resulted ín a calculated ÀGo of -,0.44 Kcal/rnole. Although this standard

free-energy change ís small, it indicaËes that oxaloacetate formation

from pyruvaEe and C0, by Ëhe ATP-independent enzyme is thermodynarnically

feasible, partíeu1ar1y if coupled to anoËher, more negative, exergonic

reaction.

IV" DISCUSSION

The role

propionate by

of carbon dioxide fixation

members of the VeÍllonelLa

in the degradation of lacÈate

\À7as suggesËed by Johns asto
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Fig. 6.51. Effect of temperaËure on the equilibríum concentration
of oxaloacetate synthesized by the purified rpc enzyme
from V. parvula M7..
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TABLE 6.31

The concentration of pyruvate, bicarbonate and oxaloacetate at
equilibrium following catalysis by the purified ATp-independent,tpyruvate carboxylaset from V. parvulaNI,.

Compounds ConcentraËions at 25 Ca
(ûM)

PyruvaËe

Bicarbonate

OxaloaceËate

l-9.6

9.6

0.4

Keq (PYR + CO2--+ OAA)

^co

2.L3

-0.447 Kcalories

t Th. reaction mixture (in mtt): pyruvate, 20; HCO. , l0; l,ig2+, IO;
phosphate buffer(pH 7.0), 50 and 0.67 1:,g of IPC dnzyme in 1 rnl.
At equilibríum (120 min),0.2 ml of 5 N NaoII was added to srop
the reaction and then the conËents cenËrifuged at 35,000 g aE 4 cfor 15 min following neuËralization. the supernatant was divided
into Ë\,¡o portíons: one porËion r^ras assayed for oxaloacetate by
the malaËe dehydrogenase assay, while Ëhe second assayed Ëhe
remaining pyruvate by the lactic dehydrogenase method. The amount
of ÉICO" remainíng at equilibrium was calculated from Èhe amount
of oxafoacetate formed.

(oAA)

eq (pyruvate) (HCO3 )
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early as 1951. Although COr-f.ixation was clearly demonstrated wiËh crude

extracts of y. pal]/úla u* (Na, 1-968), the enzymes responsible for rhis

fixaËion in this genus had noË been elucidation.

The results in this chapter indicaÈe thaË t\,ro separable enzyme

activities are capable of forming oxaloacetate from pyruvate and cor:

one requiring ATP and the other active without ATP. The first enzyme is

clearly a conventional pyruvate carboxylase (Wood and Stjernholm, 1962),

although its properties were not sËudied. The second enzyme has been

called ATP-independent rpyruvate carboxylaser for Èhe wanË of a betËer

name. It mighË be argued that thís LaÈter enz)rme is rea1ly an oxaloacetate

decarboxylase,.however, the ability of this enz)¡me to synthesize net

quantities of oxaloacetaËe suggested that this latter name r¡ras not

appropriate. In order to determine whether the ATP-independent enzyme

is more related to the conventional ATP-dependenË pyruvate carboxylase

(DPc) or to oxaloaceËate decarbo>rylase (OAA-DC), the characteristics of

the V. parvula enzyme r¡ras compared to Ëhe DPC from Sacch. cerevisiae

(nuiz-Amil eÈ al, L965) and the decarboxylases from M. lysodeikticus

(Herbert, 1950, 1955) and Azoto. vinelandii (plant and Lardy , Lg4g)

(Table 6.32). The activity of both the ATP-independenË and ATp-dependenË

enzymes \¡Ias measured by formation of oxaloacetate from pyruvate and

bicarbonate, while Lhe decarboxylases l{ere assayed in the opposite

direction.

I^Ihile the kineËic constanËs and pH optima for these enzJrmes varied

considerably, as might be expected, Ëhe aspects ¡¿hích most clearly

differentíated them were their cofacËor requiremenËs. The activíty of

v. parvu.la rPC enzyme vras not affected by biotin and acetyl coA
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TA3LE 6.32

comparison of Ëhe characÈerisÈics of Ëhe v. parwula M4
ATP-independent pyruvate carboxylase with tú (ATp-d.rnäent)

pyruvate carbo:<y1ase from sacch. cerel¡isiae and the oxaloacetate
decarbo:<ylases frou Micro@d Azoto. vínelandíi.

IPC DPCA OAA-DCb

PyruvaÈe
BÍcarbonate
Oxaloacetate
Magnesium (¡lo2+)

Optimuu pH

K"q (for OAA synthesis)

Cofactors

AceËyl CoA or CoA
derivaËíves

Siotín

Ef fect,ors

Oxalate
Arsenate
ATP
ADP
AMP

eAMP

NADH
L-aspartate
Pi
Avidin

3.3
t.74

1.3

7.0

2,L3

0.8
2.7

4.2

8.4

2"0
0.2

5.4

1.1 x 10-3

NR

NR
R
R

(-)

(+)

(-)

(-)

(-)
NR

(-) c

(-) c

(-)
(-)
(0)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(+)
(0)
(0)

Pyruvate carbo>cylase (ATp-dependent)
(nuiz-Anil er al, 1965).

oAA-decarboxylase from Micro. lysodeikticus (Herbert, 1950, 1955)unless otherwise specified.

oAA-decarborrylase from Àzoro. vinelandii (plant and Lardy, rg4g).

R = required; NR = noË requíred; (0) = no effect; (-) = ínhibitor;(+) = actívat,or.

from Sacch. cerevisíae
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(table 6.30), while both of these compounds \¡/ere required by the

ATP-dependent pyruvate carboxylase from yeast. on the other hand, acyl

CoA derívaËives inhibíted the 0AA decarboxylases from M. lysodeíkticus

(Herbert, 1951) and pseud. ôva1is (Ilorton and Kornberg, 1964). The

enzyme from M. l-ysodeiktíc_us (Ilerbert, 1950), like the V. paSvula rpc

enzyme, \^zas not affected by biotín.

0f the three enzymes listed in Table 6.32, pyruvate carboxylase

(AfP-dependent) has been the most intensively studied. As mentíoned

previously, all pyruvate carboxyl-ases require biotin for activíty, the

biotin beíng tightly-bound Ëo the enzyme and not really dialyzable. As

a consequence of Ëhe biotin requiremenÈ, the enzyme is readily inhibited

by avidin.

Considerable informaËion is now available on pyruvate carboxylase

purifíed from Sacch. cerevisiae. This enz)rme has been shown to eataLyze

pyruvate carboxylation, oxaloaceËate decarboxylation, p.-ATp exchange

and pyruvate-oxaloaceËate exchange reactions (cazzuro and stoppani,

f967). The rates of oxaloacetate decarboxylaËion and P.-ATp exchange

\,/ere approximat,ely 2% of. the rate of pyruvate carboxylaËion, but all of

these reacËions r¿ere inhibited by avidin to the same extenË. The enzyme

was strictly dependent on l,tg2+ qor url2*) ions and was ínhibited by ca2+

and other divalenË cations. K*, Rb* and NIIr+ were activators, whereas4
J-f

Na' and Li' ions were inhíbitors. This enzyme also required acetyl CoA,
)J- f,

Mg-' and K' for the acËivaÈion reaction.

A sirnílar requiremenÈ for acetyl CoA was seen with the pyruvate

carboxylase ísolated from RhizöÞus nigricans (Overman and Romano, L969)

and Neocosmospörjr vasinfecta (su¿¿, L97L). on the other hand, the
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carboxylases purified frorn Pseud. citronellolís (Seubert and Rembeïger,

1961) and Aspergillus niger (woronick and Johnson, 1960) \,üere not

activated by aceËy1 coA whÍle Ëhe enzyme from chromatj_um was only

partially actívated by rhis compound (Fuller er al, Lg6L). All rhese

enz)rmes, however, were inhÍbited by avidin.

lühi1e Èhe lack of a requiremenË for biotin and CoA derivatives

differentiates the V. párvúla IPC enzyme from the lconventíonalt pyruvate

carboxylase, other differing characteristics can be found. For example,

aspartate ís an allosteric inhibitor of Ëhe pyruvate carboxylase from

sacch. cerevisiae (palacian, de Torrontegui and Losada, Lg66), with,

inhíbition competitive wiËh respect to acetyl-CoA (Cazzulo and Stoppani,

L967>. However, the inhibition of the enzyme from Asper. niger by

asparËaËe was simple, línear non-competiËive Ínhibition (Feir and Suzuki,

7969); the difference beËween these laËter t\nro enzymes \^ras atÈributed

Ëo Ëhe fact that acetyl -coA had no effect on Ëhe Asper. niger enzJrme.

In direcÈ conËrast to these results, vras the observation in thís work

thaË the ATP-independent carboxyJ-ase from x. parvula Mo was acÈívated

by asparrate (fig. 6,49) wiËh a K" of 33 rM.

Probably Ëhe mosË imporËant characteristic differentiatíng the

IPC enzyme from the ATP-dependent carboxylases \¡/as the effect of ATp.

For Èhese latter enz)rmes, ATP is a mandaËory requirement for COr-fíxationr

t¿hi1e with Èhe V. parvula IPC enzyme, Èhis nucleoËide r^ras competitíve

inhibítor (Ki = 4.75 mM). Thus, it is apparenË that, the so-called

ATP-independent tpyruvate carboxylaset from v. parvula Mo is not a

tconventionalt pyïuvate carboxylase.

The characterisËics differentiaËing Ëhe IPC enz)¡me from the
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oxaloaceËate dicarboxylases are not, as numerous since relatively little

research has been carríed on Ëhe LatLer enzyme. This probably resulted

from the conclusíon in early 1960rs Ëhat net carbon dioxide fixat,íon

would noÈ occur in the absence of ATp (wood and stjernholm, L962), and

therefore the enzyme I¡/as of less significance in the overall formation

of dicarboxylíc acíds. This conclusion \¡ras reached despite the obser-

vation by Herbert (1951) Ëhat Ëhe formation of oxaloaceËate, or

oxaloacetate-like material, would occur by means of a pyruvate/cor-

fíxation reaction catalyzed by the purified oxaloacetaËe decarboxylase

of M. lysodeikÈicul coupled to the malate dehydrogenase-NADH sysËem.

This observatíon, as well as thaÈ by Kaltenbach and KalníËsky (1951)

demonstraËing the formation of oxal-oacetate by extracts of E. coli and

Proteus morganíí bv cOr-fixation in Ëhe absence of ATp, confirmed the

earlier results of Krampitz, V'Ierkman and tr{ood (1943) wíth M. lysodeikticus.

In addition Lo the previously mentioned differences in cofactor

requirements, Èhe oxaloaceÈaÈe decarboxylase from Azoto. vinelandii was

inhibited by inorganic phosphare (planr and Lardy, Lg4g), while the

x. parvula rPC enzyme hras somewhat more active wíËh p. and r¿as also

stabilized by thís compound (Table 6.29). The single most imporËant

facËor dífferentiating Ëhe rPC enz)rme from the decarboxylase from

M. lysodeikticug (Herbert, 1950, 1955) was the equilibrium of the reacrion.

The Keq (890) for the latteï enzyme at pH 5.4 greatly favoured oxalo-

acetaËe decarboxylation, while thaË for the rpc enzyme (2.rÐ, albeit

low, favoured oxaloacetate formaËj-on. OxaloacetaËe decarboxylation by

the v. pgrvula r¡ras not acËively pursued because of the difficulty in

obtaining rpuref oxaloacetaËe and lacÈic dehydrogenase free of malic
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dehydrogenase. Since chemical decarboxylation of oxaloacetate is well-
known (Krebs, L942), it was hoped that oxaloacetate decarboxylatíon

could be monitored by convertíng the pyruvate formed to lactate with

LDH and NADH. A variety of experiments were undertaken to test for
deearboxylation, but Èhe srnall amount of MDH activity, both in the

cornnercial LDII and in the rpc enz)rme preparations, made Ëhis assay

unfeas ib le.

trüith Ëhe foregoing comparison, it is apparent that the purified

ATP-independent enz)¡me from V. párvula MO is a unique enzyme. In
terms of oxaloacetaËe formation it is somewhat akin to the ATp-dependent

pyruvate carboxylases, yet is not affected by biotin and avidin, and is
inhibited by ATP. on Ëhe other hand, Ëhe Keq for Ëhe enzyme and the

effects of acyl coA derivatives and p_. differenËiate it from the

oxaloacetate decarboxylases .

Evidence for ATP-independenË CO2-fixing activity in oËher Veillonella

Michaud (1968), in studies with untreated and Dowex-treated

extracts of V. alcales-cens, suggested that carbon dioxide fixation by

this organism was carried out by pEp carboxykinase and pyruvaËe

carboxylase. Of inËerest Ëo the presenË investigaËion wiËh V. parvula

are his observations relative to pyïuvate carboxylase, which appeared

in his Ph.D. Thesj.s (Table 7, p.131). These results have been reproduced

here for ease of discussion (Table 6.33). Míchaudrs experiments I - 3,

6 and 9 r¿ere assays designed Ëo demonsËïate pyruvate earboxylase (ATp-

dependent) activity in V. alcâlescens. The assay consisted of measuring

the presence of (14c) from bicarbonaËe-l4a in the hydrazone pïecipitate,

sp.
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TABLE 6.33

Assaya of pyruvate carboxylase activity in extïacts
of veillonella â1ca1èscens L4c 

^" 
determined by Michaudb

Exp. Components addedc Radioactivity fíxed in
hydrazone preeipitate

(net cpm/O.1 rnl)

1 pyïuvate, Mg2+, ATp

2 pyïuvaËe (r"X), Mg2+, ATp

3 Pyruvare (2X), Mg2+, Atr

4 Pyruvate, ATp

5 PyruvaËe, Mg2*

6 Pyïuvate, ì{n2*, ATp

7 pyruvate, Mg2*, ATp, ADp

B Pyruvate, Mg2*, pi

9 PyruvaËe , Mg2*, ATp, p.

1,832

r,649

2,262

870

224

1,313

2,go5

6,810

7 ,200

a Basic systeu (in pnoles): Tris-HCl (Vfl,7.6),150; GSH, _2.4: NaF, 15;
ß-mercapËoethanol, 30; NaHCo3, 49; waHf4co3,-9.sá x ró5 cpá; extïacË
Dowex-l treaËed 3.18 ng; and water Ëo 1.5 nj-.
TernperaËure, 37 c; gas phase LOl"Å N2i incubation time 7 min.

b Results taken from Table 7 of the ph.D. Thesis of R.N. Michaud
Cornell Universiryr p. 131 (1968).

c components added (expressed as ¡lmoles): pyruvate, 20 (except exp. z,
10 flno1es and exp. 3, 40 Umoles); MgCL2,1-.5; MnCl2, l.S; Aip, S;
ADP, 10; Pi, 10.
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tËentatively identifiedt as the oxaloacetaÈe hydrazorre. of particular

interest r/¡ere the results in experiment, B, where 6rgl0 cpm appeared. in

the hydrazone precipitaËe following incubation of the Do\.,rex-treated

exËract with only pyruvate, ttcl4or-, org2* and p.. This observaÈion

suggested thaË an ATP-independent enz)rme, simílar to Ëhe v. parvula MO

erLzÞe' r¡Ias also presenË in V. alcalescens. Unfortunately, Michaud did

not clearly identífy the radioactive hydrazones formed and it is líkely

that a portion of the label in the hydrazone material may be radioacËíve

pyruvaËe, formed by the cOr-pyruvate exchange reaction. Although the

exact distribuËíon of tfre (14c) beË\nreeri pyruvate and oxaloacetate r¡ras

not measured, a signíficant fracËion of the label could. have been Ín

oxaloacetate since l^Ihiteley and Mccormick (1963) have shovm that

extracts of Micrococcus. lactilyticus (V. alcalescens) rapidly lost theír

ability to carry out the COr-pyruvate exchange reaction following passage

of the exÈracts through Dowex-l. Thus, it is conceivable that al1 species

of this genus, Veillonella, conËain the unusual ATP-índ.ependenË rpyruvate

carboxylase t .



CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results obtained in the present sËudy clearly show thaË

lactate carbon ís utilized by v,ei11one1le parvula Mo duríng gluconeo_

genesis for the synthesis of glucose, glucosamine, galactose,

galactosamine and ribose, as well as other cellular constituents.
Furthermore, the enzymatic studies have now given some índication as Ëo

how Ëhe inital reactions of lactate metabolism are relaËed to Ëhe

synthesis of these compounds.

Coupled wíth daËa obtained previously (Ng, 196g, Ng and

Hamilton, L977), v. parJula Mo has been shown to contain the forlowing
enzymes: malaËe-lactate transhydrogenase, pyruvate dehydrogenase,

malate dehydrogenase' pyïuvaËe kinase, pyruvate carboxylase (ATp-dependenË),
rpyruvate carboxylaset (ATP-independent), enolase, along wíËh an indication
of acËivity for PEP carboxykinase, NADP-specifíc and NAD-specific malic
enzymes, and possibly PEP carboxylase. hlhile the presence of activity
for the latter enzymes was observed in crud.e extracËs, the ability to
observe actívity both by Ëhe spectrophotomeËric method and by radio-
chemical neans, substantiated Ëheir presence in v. parvula Mo. rn
additÍon to the above, evidence v/as presented against the presence of
PEP synthetase or pyruvaËe, phosphate dikinase in the organism.

The possible relaËionship of these enz)rmes to the metabolism

of lactaLe by v. pa.rvula Mo is depicted in Fig. 7.52. As can be seen,
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o1 de (cellular components)
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oxaloacetat.é
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Fíg. 7.52. Possible catabolic and anabolie reacËions occurríng during
lactate metabolism by V. parvula MO.

(NADP-ME), NADp-specific malic enz)rme; (Ifi,TH), malate-lactare
Èranshydrogenase, pEp-s), p-enolpyruvate synthetase; (pK),
pyruvate kinase; (rPc), ATp-independenË pyruvaËe carboxylase;
(DPC), ATp-dependenË pyruvare carboxylase; (pEpcK),p_enol_
pyruvate carboxykinase; (pEpc), p-enolpyruvate carboxylase;
(¡DH), malate dehydrogenase.
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the reactions associat.ed T¡tith the formation of pEp from lactate form

a complex picture. The complexity of this scheme is directly related

to the paucity of information available on the function and regulation

of many of the enzJrmes shown.

The first step ín PEP formation is the conversion of lactate

and oxaloacetat.e to pyruvate and malate by the malate-lactate trans-

hydrogenase (Ng and Hamilton, 1971). once pyruvate is formed, íË ís

either degraded to acetate, co, and hydrogen by pyruvate dehydrogenase

and hydrogenase, or iË is converted to dicarboxylic acíds for anabolic

and catabolic purposes by the process of co, fixation. since pyruvate

kinase is the only apparent enz¡rme catalysing pEp-pyruvate intercon-

versions ín the organísm, pyruvate must proceed Ëo PEP via Ëhe rindirectt

route, which involves Ëhe formaËÍon of oxaloacetate. In examiníng the

formaËion of oxaloacetate one is immedíately struck by the seemíngly

superfluous cor-fixíng acËivity in cell-free preparatíons of v. parvula

MO in the form of ATP-dependent and ATP-independ.ent pyruvate carboxylases

and the two malic enzymes.

Kornberg (1965) has regarded the primary role of pyruvaÈe

carboxylase in mícroorganisms to be anaplerotic, i.e., the oxaloaceta¡e

produced is used to maintain the levels of the tricarboxylic acid cycle

intermediaËe for biosynthetíc purposes. Ilowever, the function of pyïuvate

carboxylase in V. parvula MO is not. restrícted to biosynthesis since this

compound is also ín an intermediaËe in the pathway of energy meËabolisrn

which results in the formation of propionate (Johns, 1951; Ng and

Ilanilton, L97L). Furthel:inore, as seerr above, oxaloaceËate ís required

also for Ëhe Ínitial conversion of lactate to pyruvate. Therefore, since
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the presence of oxaloaceËaËe is a críËical factor in the overall

survival of the cells, the presence of Ëwo carboxylases for the direct

conversion of pyruvate and C0, to oxaloacetaËe is perhaps understandable.

Not as easily undersÈood, however, are the relaËive roles thaË these

tr¡Io enzymes play during l-actate metabolism. Presumably, the differing

effect,s of ATP on these two enzymes is the key to the regulaton of

oxaloacet,ate formation directly frorn pyruvate and coz. The ATp-

dependent, enz)rme would be active at high ATp concentraËion during

gluconeogenesís, while the ATP-independent enz)rme would be inhibited

by this nucleotide under these conditions.

Since exogenous lacÈate cannot be degraded by malate-lacËate

transhydrogenase withouË sËoichiometric quantities of oxaloacetaËe, the

cell must be prepared to synthesize Ëhis compound under condítíons of

high and low energy charge (i.e., hígh and lor¡ ATp). The particular

value of Èhe IPC enzyme would be iËs ability to form oxaloacetate under

conditions of low ATP concenËraËj.on when the ATP-dependent. enzyme would

be less acËive. For example, upon the addítion of lacËate to cel1s at

low ATP levels, the rpc enzyme would Ínitiate the formation of the

oxaloacetaËe required for Ëhe Ëranshydrogenase reacËion from tresiduall

pyruvate and col whích, ín turn r¿ou1d conveït the oxaloacet.ate and

lactate Ëo malate and pyruvaLe, respectively. The resulting rnetabolísm

r^iould increase the celluar ATP cont.enË permitting the ATp-dependent

pyruvate carbor<ylase enz)rme to function. since v. parvula MO is a

non-glycolyËic organism, it is probably not capable of synthetízing

much energy storage material (i.e., glycogen), therefore, this mechanism

would ensure that the meËabolism of exogenous lacËate could be ínitiated.
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The posítíon of the rnalic enz)rmes is less clear. There is
general agreemenË that the NA-DP-malic enz)rme, in both bacterial and

mammalian sysËems, ís concerned only wiËh the generation of pyruvate

and reducing power for 1ípogenesj-s thus functioning in a decarboxylating

role raÈher than a cor-fixing role (wood and stjernholm, L962; Jacobson,

Bartholomans and Gunsalus , L966, sanwal, LgTo). This has been confírmed

with sjllmonella typhirnuriug and E. coli (Theodore and Englesberg, L964;

canovas and Kornberg, 1965; Nishikído g! a1, 1968), while Marula,

McDonald and Martin (1969) have shown that in a Micrococcus sp the NADp

malic enzyme was used f.or CO, fixaËion.

Cells of V. par.vula MO could profítably employ the rnalic enzymes

in eíther direction since malate formation from pyruvaËe could be used

for energy purposes, whíle the reverse reactÍon could. be employed to

regerierate oxaloacetate (Ng and Hamílton, I97L). Fermentatíons studies

has shown that this latter pïocess üras necessary since Ëhe amount of

oxaloaceËate required for the transhydrogenase reaction exceed.ed Ëhe

amount of propionat,e formed duríng lacËate degradatíon. clearly,

further speculation as Ëo the role of these enzymes must await their
purification and characËerization,

It is apparenË from the previous discussíon that considerable

competition exisËs in cells of v. parvula Mo for oxaloacetate since

this compound ís requíred for the fonnaËion of pEp, aspartate and

propionat.e' as well as for the Ëranshydrogenase reaction. Thus, for
gluconeogenesis to occur successfully, the diversion of this oxalo-

aceËate to PEP must be an efficienË process and is generally assumed

to be catalyzed by pEp carboxykinase (scrutton and utter , Lg6B; Sanwal,
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L970). Although the properties of this enzyme in v. parvula Mo are

unknown, one woul-d imagine thaË it would be subject to allosteríc

regulation as is Ëhe enzyme from E. coli (l^Iright and sanwar, Lg6g).

since its function r¿ould appear t,o be purely gluconeogenic in naËure,

the regulation of this enz)rme must be controlled in a manneï opposite

to that observed for pyruvate kinase.

rt will be recalled that the v. Þârvula pyruvate kinase was

inhibited prímaríly by mal-ate and ATP, and activated by AMp and various

hexose phosphates. obviously, under conditions of high energy charge,

gluconeogenesis would proceed via PEP carboxykinase r^ríth pyruvate kinase

subject to ATP (and possible malate) inhibition. At high aMp levels,

thís process would be reversed, with PEP being preferentially converted

to pyruvate by the AMP-sËinulaËed pyruvate kinase. ThÍs regulation,

however, does not take into account the function of the hexose phosphat,es,

whích have been shown to actívate the enz)¡me. Liao and Atkinson (1971)

have suggested Ëhat cellular hexose phosphate concentïations interact

wíth the adenylaËe pools to regulate Ëhe activity of Ëhe Azoto.

vineland_ii pyruvate kinase. The concept of cellular energy charge

control or. enzymatic actívity is now well-knov¡n (Atkinson, Lg6g). on

the other hand, the hexose phosphaËes, particularly fructose-rr6-p2,

\4rere considered to be the mosË important factors for the activity of

the enzyme from Saccharomyces cerevísíae (Barwe11 , Inlood.ward and Brunt,

1971).

rt is difficult to see how the hexose phosphates, or other

glycolytic intermediates, would play a significant role in regulating

the acËivity of the pyruvate kinase in V. parvúla MO, since the organism
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ls rron-glycolyLi.c, bclng un¿rblc' to dcgr;rclc glucose. In f act, thc

only ntccltanlsnr for thc synLlrcs:ls of thcse conrpounds r.rpulcl be througl-r

tlte formatlon of PljP clurlng gluconcogencsis. They rnight, ho,..rever,

funcLlon as "fcccll¡aclc activ¿ìtors" of Lile enzynre if these Íntermcdiatcs

r'¡ere allot¿ed to accr.rnulate r,¡ithin the cells through a reduction ín

the rate of macroniolecular syrrtltes is , Of particular inrportance in

this regard r¿as thc observed effect of fructose-l,6-p2 on pyruvate

kinase actÍvíty. As shown Ín lrig. 5,34, FDP inhibitccl pyruvate kÍnase

at 1or¿ PEP conccntr-al-ions, while activating the cnzyme at concentrations

above 3.3 nùl PEP. Thus, tirÍs effect of I;DP rvoulcl be conclucive Ëo the

operatÍon of gluconcogene-sis at lor+ cellular concentrations of PEp.
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